
GENOA BA;^|y|IBER MILL
Hwlr Tnik Of UU-TiImk PIm 

EinK7-lMAiilCistMit
• A trowth ia ovadty ftgoi aboat 
-forta feat of hinibtr • day ia
1911 to oat baadnd rtniiaad fact per 
ei|kt-iMmr dap at Ika preacat tiaM tella 
the ttory ia coaciae fbnn of ifce era of 

■dertlopmeat inaagiimed wheo the 
Genoa Bajr Lauber Cb., ttd, took 
over the aaiall plut exiatinc at Genoa- 
Bay in 1911 and operated by Ue lata 
Hr. Geotce R. E^tt

There haa been a mill at Genoa Bay 
for over forty yeara but pree!-at to 
ooming info the handt of ilt preient 
oamert, the plant araa mn yery inter- 
nuttently. Since takiu orer, the 
Genoa Bay Lumber Co. haa gradually 
improred and extended the plant nn- 
tii ita normal output ia now about 
twenty-three millinn feet of lumber a 
year. Laat montiL working eight 
noort a day, the min turned out t 
million feet

With an exceptionally 6ne harhoor, 
which -wfll accontmodate the largeat 
aeagoing freighter, and a plant which ia 
a model of orderly efficiency, he com
pany haa fadlitiea for manufacture 
and export which are undoubtedly aa 
good aa any on the coaat and b^ter 
than many.

Laat week two Teaaela were at the 
dock and loading at the aame time. Aa 
many, at three ihips have been in port 
at once. Uaually one it loaded at the 
dock and one in the ttream when there 
are two in at one time.

A trip through the plant givet an 
tmraiatakable imprettion of order and 
apeedy economical operation. Every
thing it ditpoted of immediately and 
there it an ahtcnce oLthat Untidinett 
which man many otherwiie. efficient 
plantt. It it not only arell kept but it 
exceptionally well laid out 

- Tbe performance of the mill it nn- 
douhtedly a credit to the company, the 
management and the headt of depart
ment!, and heart eloquent lettimony to 
the excellent tpirit which exittt be
tween management and tiaffi . The 

, company i* owned partly by rjn«ei«n

-veutmentxnd 
Phllaidelphia ii .
of the late'lfr. <________________

Ur; H. P. Strain, who har been con
nected with the company for acveral 
veara, it retident manager. Mr. J. 
Short it tuperintendent of mannfactnr-

T' Make Lwge.llnibjr
The principal of the mill U

large tirobert and rough lamber. It it 
ahipped out by cargo and by raflv the 
•latter by way of transfer tcowa. The 
planing mill of the plant hat a'capac-

p^in tently «• a 1ia large taw cflpt 
lengths from therongA

at onee. Here'' th^ Icagtht 
arc sorted aad material tahable for 
latha U tiantferred to one aide while 
the remainder pastes into a cogreyor 
which trarels below.

Tbe lath plant ia a miniatai^ indot- 
try an its own. In it ftm men are eo- 
gaged The rough edgings and slabs 
are first passed through a bolting ma
chine which cots the material into 
pieces of the right width.^ Another 
maebtoe enta it roto the right thick* 
neu completing the laths. These are 
made np into square bundles of 100 
e*c^ tied with wire by a small hand 
derice. The bundles are then trimmed
off to exact length.

To follow the lumber which goes 
to the planing room, this material is 
either pnt throngb a Yates fast feed 
machine which is used as a siaer. or 
throurt a Yates moulder which turns 
rat dressed boards and shiplap. Mr. 
Gbrdon Cook is planer foreman and 
Mr. Grant Johnston is feeder.

Formerly three machines were used 
in the planing room, but the company 
is not now manufacturing kiln*dry 
lumber and the dry kilns nave been 
done away #ith. This made the third 
machine unnecessary.

a^unte Wood Plant
The wood plant, which is situated 

on the lower floor at the side of the 
refuse carrier Is operated by the Is* 
land Wood Co.,* Victoria under con
tract They employ their own men.

Snttable material is picked from the 
carrier and thrown on a ubie with 
moving chains which automatically 
carries the material to a set of saws 
which cuts the wood into store 
lengths. This drops into a carrier and 
is taken directly.* to a acow alongside 
the wharf. The labour of handling is 
tlius very small.

With lath and hrewood material re
moved, the watte which passes on to 
t^ lanre steel burner, situated near

H ViN0Rra_
Council Does Not Like rtirtent 

Police Propoiak
Whild no definite action has yet be^ 

taken, it was made evident, at i 
ing of the North Cowichan mtuHemal 
council on Monday, that the malorlbr, 
if not all, of tbe doundl umI ‘ 
eommisakm arc not in fan 
agreement submitted by tKe 
police for poficmg the raunl,.^—^.

The agreement contuma very wmth 
the same provisions except as to ptf- 
meats specified, as are contairtM ifrtite 
agreements which have been Mt^ed 
by the city of Duncan and the town 
of Merritt and rejected by the Snnas 
council.

Nortn Cowichan council heard the

of about forty-five thofitand feet a 
Iteam for the plant is supplied by

day.
Steam for the pi 

two batteries bf three and two boilm
resoKrively* with a total capacity of 
1,000 horse ptfwer. They are set up 
in a spacious boiler bouse and are 
nntomatica^ fed from overhead with 
uawdust The overflow of fuel falls 
at tbe back of the room for use wheo 
the mill is not running.

The main portion of the mfll is oper
ated by a 450 horse power twin engine 
and a 500 horse power siagle cylinder 
engine. A steam-feed ehgme mns the 
Sog carriage and another unit operates 
the refuse conveyor.. On the engin
eering staff are Mr. D, A. MacIntyre, 
chief engineer: Mr. Fred Van Norman, 
second engineer; and Mr. C Jacobsen, 
>ni^t engmeer.

The maaufactnring may realty be 
mtii to anuaencv m tke lac pond 
where tbe logs are sorted so as to cut 
moat ecoaomieaOy for the varioas or
ders. About a imUkm feet of logs are 
utoally kept in the pond.

re the logs are 
i ecooomicaOy 
. About a mmi 
lly kept in the 

The log! are drawn np on to a apac- 
ions dedc ud are loaded on the car
riage by a Rill ‘‘nigger**, a mechanical 
device which Jiandles the logs whh 
gmt ease and which is operated by 
the sawyer. ‘The carriage is set to mn 
at a good speed and there is ample 
power to ke^ the two drcnlar savirs 
of the tbe head rig tearmg through 
even the largest logs without any slow
ing down. The mat ^bs taken off 
the logs are of minhmun sise so that 
every possible foot of good timber is 
obtained. Mr. Pat Mahoney is the saw
yer.

After *nie Saw
After leaving the taw. every possJbl 

mechanical device for the quick hant
We

_____________,____ : hand-
Img of the output Is used. Many of 
the pieces past through the eager, 
wheire they are cut to tbe required di
mension and puts on to the other end 
of the mni. Here the stock which is 
reqWred for fining orders is sent down 
a roller chnte to the platform below, 
which is also part of the wharf.

The remaining pieces, nsoally a small 
portion of the output, are moved over 
tq one aide and go Inck into the tnOl 
to pass through the ro«aaw, to be man- 
nfactnrcd into standard siaes aad 
lengths. ‘They travel to the trimmer 
taU^ Which ia a handy device at which 
anp one of a number of saws may be 

• raised by the triflfiner man stationed 
orerfacad.. In this .way any bad portion 
of a piece of Itunbef. may be removed, 
and stock may be cut to the psoper

^iKe^iumber tlten moves on to the 
sorting cable where it k gmded bp Mr. 
H. Cooper before beia# traaaferrud to

away, is reduced to a minmmm.
TUe Jower fioor and the wbarf pro

vide ample accommodation for mov
ing and Temporarily piling Ininber. At 
one side of the wharf is accommoda
tion for, one at a timej the transfer 
bar^ which handle railroad cars. At 
the end of the wharf ocean steamships 
are loaded.

For banling lumber around the 
wharf two Tupper and Steel tractors 
and two horses are used. The tractor 
drivers are Messrs. J. Geils and J. 
Keithly. Mr. W. ^eet is teamster.

Mr. E. H. Peterson is in charge of 
the shipping for the company.* Mr. 
Pted Elliott is tallyman. The Pacific 
Lumber Inspection bnrean officials at 
Genoa Bay are Mr. O. J. Carthew, 
chief inspector; Mr. R. B. Waldoh, 
second; Mr. J. J. Hale, third. The 
work of the inspectors is to grade and 
tally ^1 cargo shipments. The P. L.
I. B. is a lumber inspection organisa
tion operating in a neutral capacity be
tween manufacturer and purchaser.'

The various auxiliary departments 
Mn .well in; keeping with the rest Of 
the mOL The large machine shop con
tains np-to-date machinery and appli
ances. It can be mn by an electric 
motor when the mill is not in opera
tion.

ynth The Mtchanics
The filing room is of generous pro

portions and contains, among other 
appltancea. antomatic grindera for 
bottr circular and band saws and hru-

Mra R. J. Potter ia master mechanic; 
Mr. H. L. Delonme. second mlll- 
wrteht; Mr. Colin G. Meinnes, head 
maoiinist; Mr. W. Clausen, filer; aad 
Mr. Peter Campbell, bladnmith.

Tbe company has a well eqnip^ 
electric light plant which serves the 
mill vflla^ as wiJ] as the milL A 
fife pump is situated on the . wharf 
which ^mps direct from the-sea. ■

The company has two steam tugs. 
The smaller, the Leslie T., which it a 
nine ton steamer, is in charge of Cnpt
J. Forrest It handles the harbour 
work and also runs the mail daily to 
and from Cowichan Bay.

The larger vessel, the Des Brisay, is 
used for ttfwing logs from Crofton and 
tal^g scows to Victoria and other 
points. Capt F. J. Warren is in 
charg^ Mr. W. Cotsford is chief en
gineer; Mr. E. Cotsford, second en
gineer, and Mr. A. Forrest mate.

The office and stofe building is sit
uated on a bill above the mOL On the 
office staff' are Mr. R. D. Forrester, 
accountant: Mr. J. C, Hasma, invoiee 
clerk,' and Mr. J. W. telfer. timekeep
er, and stenographer. In the storeys 
general merchandise business is 
handled

ed in writing, which were d^idedly 
against the accepUnce of the 'agree
ment as ut present constituted..

The agreement provides, that the 
unicipaitty pay $1,500 annually. The 

provincial police would not be respons
ible for the collection of any taxes or 
license fees, or perform any duties in 
respect to them, or in connection with 
keeping pounds within the municipal
ity.

The municipality would have no 
control over the police work withtn 
its borders and all fines collected 
would be payable to the consolidated 
revenue fund of the provincial gov
ernment

The council would be required to 
maintain the municipal police office at 
ChemainuB and turn over the polidc 
.lotor cycle to the provincial forck. 

The municipality .would also still Ite 
liable, as at present, for the main
tenance of, prisoners and their convey
ance to the common gaol and for the 
salaries of the police magistrate and 
officials connected with the court, in
cluding charges of legal counsel 
should the council consider such em
ployment necessary at any time. 

Would Com More 
Commissioner Ashby stressed the 

point that the cost of performing the 
duties, now done by the municipal 
policy hut which would not be dune by 
the provincial police, together'eekh 
nrptnm
necessiuie a latget eapefldlture than
under the present system,

CIrs. Fox, Bivett-^mac and^ Pauli 
considered that it would be entirely
unwise for the mom*..........................
into any agreement
unwise for the mnnicipality to enter 
into any agreement with the pro 
cial police unless they would take < 
all the duties now performed by

rovin- 
:e over

- __________iy the
municipal police.

Reeve Evans expressed no definite 
opinion but thought that as the nego
tiations had been commenced, it might 
be well to see if a better offer could be 
obtained. The councillors were 'will
ing to consider a more; favourable 
agreement. CIr. Tisdall was not pres 
ent owing to an accident by which a 
three-pronged fork pierced his leg. 
Final action on the matter .was accord
ingly laid over for a full meeting of 
the council.

Giving his opinion, Mr. Ashby said 
that if the police work were entirely 
divorced from politics (meaning civil 
government as distinct from party 
politics) and from the stool pigeon 
liquor business, he would be in favour 

c

DUNCANONm.
Hoipital and Rates—Mmber On 

Waterworka—Tarvia

A delegation from the King’s 
Daughters* hospital board, composed 
of Mr. W. H. RIkington, chairman; 
Mrs. F. H. Price. Mrs.!. L. Hird, Mrs. 
F. C. Christmas and Mrs. Elkmgton, 
waited on Dnaean city cotmeif on 
Tuesday evening and appealed for 
eonsideration in the matter of electric 
light and water charges, which were 
stated to have increased enormously 
during the past few months.

Mr. Elkmgton gave comparative 
figures and pointed out that the bills 
for light and water for tbe first three 
months of 1925 totalled $354.90. The 
hospital had heavy expenses and if 
the council could grant a half rate it 
would be a great help. He added that 
many hospitals throughout the prov
ince obtained their light and water 
free.

In regard to the last mentioned 
pom! Aldermen Whittington and 
Marsh pointed out that these were 
public hospitals and in a different 
category. There followed some dis
cussion as to public ownership of the 
hospital. Mr. Elkington said that un
der present ownership the city was 
relieved of any worry over deficits.

Although these two aldermen show
ed that they considered a semi-private 
institution could not expect the same 
.support as a public hospital, they re^ 
cognised the great value of the Dun
can institution and Mayor Mutter 
voiced the .«^ntiments of the council 
when he told the delegation that their 
appeal would be seriously considered 
and that the council would do all they 
possibly could.

Raaaoa for Ibctcmm
Increases in the water bills were 

shown to be the result of placing a 
meter at the hospital inste selling 
this service at a small fia. t as for
merly. Increases in the eleccric bills 
were said to be due to increased use 
of special appliances.

Members of the council appeared to 
favour an increased grant rather than 
a reduction in rates. In this way it 
was thought that the general public 
would more readily be able ^ see 
what the city was doing for the hos- 

iOfatL Eonnerly the city had been 
mSH ToTfhe small ‘___ - . . grant
$U)spHaI and no notice had been taken 
.of the water rate concession. The mat- 
ter will come np for decision when the 
grants are considered.

The judment in the case of Cam
eron vs. the city of Duncan was re
ceived in detail. The council author
ized payment of bills due on Camer
on’s account, according to this docu
ment.

A letter from Mr. C. H. Dickie, 
M.P., stated that be had gone over 
the filek submitted by the city and by

itken the

jusnnES SCHOOL system
Inspector Expresses Confidence And Tmslees 

Endorse Methods Of Principal In Dnncan

lice force for the province, 
. the R.C.M.P. There would 

saving by the elimination of over-
tpping.
Speaking _ „....... ...............

Ashby said that it was entirely in fa-
of the agreement. Mr.

ndied It also houses the post 
office. Mr. N. B. Wallace is in charge.

Behind tbe office is tbe largest 
bunding in the village, the company's 
hotel, which is exceUently maintained, 
under the direction of Mrs. I. Rob
ertson. The hotel has accoirnnodarion 
for sqme 112 persons, there being 56 
bed rooms. Much of this accommoda
tion is necessary for the stevedores 
who are at the bay from time to tiiM 
to load the steaniMiips

Fhr ledalUM
Near at band is tbe Recreation club's 

quarters. This is quite a pretentions 
bnildhi^ erected jbmtiy by the com

(.CmMmmti m Pa«* SwUa)

voar of the province. The city of 
Duncan, being a more compact area. 
cOuId naturally drive a better bargain.

Referring to the negotiations he said 
that thev were the outcome of the city 
approaching the provincial police, who 
l^d then advised that it would be more 
coavenient and cheaper if North Cow- 
jefian were included. It would, he ad
mitted, but at the expense of the muni
cipality.

Court Honaa Dispute 
The dispute which has resulted from 

the refusal of Reeve Evans to sign a 
cheque for a North Cowichan school 
board account for electric *wiring of 
Chemainus court house, will be aired 
at Victoria. 4 from the board 
contained the following resolution:— 

“In reply to your ouery regarding 
installation of electric light the school 
board’s interpretation of the expense 
has been classified as ordinary, neces
sary. economical and, in our opinion, 
is according to the act We request 
a return of voucher without fur
ther comment to be referred to the 
education department for a ruling."

Reeve Evans thought that the ques
tion was oite of law and should be re
ferred to tbe attorney-general. This 
it was decided to do. The letter also 
resulted in farther discussion of the 
protracted dispute over title to the lot 
at Chemainus on which the municipal 
court house stands. It was decided to 
request the attorney-general for a def
inite ruling op thss matter too.

Arrangements were completed to 
take a vote on May 6th on the extra
ordinary expenditures required for the 
drectifin of new schools, $12,700 for 
the proposed Chemainus building and 
$47w as tbe North Cowichan share of 
(he proposed, schbol for tbe Consoli
dated area.

A request from the North Cowichan* 
-hodl board that tbe council agree 

to the sale of four lots on the Che- 
inainns townsHe at present used for 
school purposes, tbe proceeds of the 
sale to go toarmrds the purchase of the 
pioposed new school she, was laid

the Indian agent in renrd to the In
dian water question. Under the cir
cumstances be considered accepUnce

(OmtfaaM an 1^ Savan)

of a proi>osa] that eight Uppings be 
insUlfed in the village and three on 
the Trunk road, an amicable way out 
of the difficulty. Blunders had evi
dently been made in the early nego
tiations. be intimated.

In this connection Aid. Whittington 
said that he Was taking up the matter 
again with Mr. Dickie. In regard to 
the old waterworks system this aider- 
man reported that some 3,500 feet of 
pipe would need renewing to keep the 
system in working order. The matter 
of expense had to be considered, how
ever, and he was not prepared to make 
any recommendations at the present 
time.

Upon the recommendation of Aid 
Evans, the salaries of Messrs. King 
aiul Ray assistants at thepower house, 
were increased from $90 to $100 a 
month to conform with that of the 
third assistant

Roada aad Dsaim«e
Aid. Campbell stated that nothing 

had been done in regard to preparing 
the streets for tarvia because he did 
not know when the tarvia outfit would 
be here. He was informed by Mr. 
Greig that it would be the third 
fourth week in May.

A letter is to be written to the as
sistant district engineer in regard to 
tbe pools of water on Station street. 
Aid. Campbell said that tiles 'would 
be of benefit in many places in the

*^*?he coundl felt that nothing could 
be done in the case of Mr. J. Motti- 
sbaw, who sustained a temporary dis
ability from blood poisoning while 
employed by the city. The Work
men's Compensation board disallowed 
his claim on the grounds that the dis
ability • was occupational and not ac
cidental under the meaning of the act

The question of whether outside 
wholesalers, who bring in their goods ^ 
and sell them direct off their vehicles, P' 
are required to pay traders’ licenses, 
is to be investigated by the finance 
committee, who .will obtain legal ad
vice. The point was raised by Messrs. 
Leig^^on and Meakin, Nanaimo, so
licitors, acting for Ladysmith whole
salers. In addition to the need for a 
definite ruling, about $80 is immedi
ately involved.

The school loan bylaw was given 
three reidlnn and the rights of way 
bylaw was finally passed. All mem
bers of the council were present

Fif^ years ago. on April 19th, 1875, 
The Dally British Colonist, Victoria, 
said: **The Tmtch party of surveyors 
has reached Sayw*rd’s mill, Cowkh- 
an. and expect to connect whh the 
Hunter party on Thursday, when the 
preliminary survey will have. been 
completed, and the location will fol
low immediately."

Unqualified and tmanimous endorse
ment of the methods of grading fol 
leywed by Mr. George Bowyer, prin 
cipal of Duncan Consolidated Public 
school, was made by the board at a
ipecial meeting held in connection 

with tile matter on Monday.
This followed an expression of con

fidence in the principal by Mr. A. C. 
fjtewart, inspector for the district, and 
statements by him to the effect that 
the system used at Duncan was uni
versally followed and was recommend
ed by the best authorities.

The idea that the system was at 
“innovation** and different to the grad' 
ing system practised elsewhere, was 
strongly refuted and it was pointed out 
that the system had been in use for a 
considerable time.

Mi.ss M. A. Hadwen, whose letter to 
the board, objecting to the splitting of 
each division into two classes, was 
the cause of the enquiry into the mat
ter. was not present at the meeting. 
The following resolution was unani
mously passed:—

“That the board thoroughly en
dorses Mr. Bowyer’s methods 'with re
gard to the grading of the school and 
that it has a far greater tendency to 
minimize the expense than to increase

Inspector's Statement
At the opening of the meeting. Trus

tee W. M. Dwyer, chairman, called 
upon Mr. Stewart for his opinion. The 
inspector said that the grading of the 
school was in the hands of the princi
pal. It was the duty of the inspector 
to report on that grading. Whenever 
he examined the school, the grading 
was discussed with the principal. '

“Personally I have great faitn in Mr. 
Bowyer,** Mr. Stewart continued, “and 
from my knowledge of him 1 don’t 
think he would do anything wrong."

Proceeding to give examples, he 
s^d that any intelligent teacher of a 
receiving class would, after one 
month’s experience with the* new pu
pils, have them divided into three di
visions. Class A would comprise the 
fast pupils, 6 the normal, and C the 
slow. Any intelligent teacher tk'ould 
find that some of the children would 
do better than others. Through the 
other grades they would also find the 
same conditions.

Mr. Stewart asserted that many of 
the best authorities *'<»commended that 
there should be two classes in every 
room. The class below would be ob
taining knowledge and understanding 
while the class above was being taught 
and, vice versa, the upper class would 
he hearing practically a review of 
their work while the lower class was 
being instructed.

.Any targe class should be divided, 
in the interests of the class, the in
spector said, for it would always be 
found that about half the pupils would 
make greater progress than the others. 
It *w*as against all pedagogical princi
ples to keep the highly intelligent pu
pils at the same pace as the slow pu
pils. It was not fair to them. .Also, 
if they were not working to capacity 
they would be getting into mischief 
and developing bad habits.

Trustee Smythc questioned Mr. 
Stewart in regard to teachers special
izing in certain subjects and teaching 
them to various classes, which was

Bazett pointed out that tneonsistenej 
was shown in her letter when she 
vocated » system under which teachers 
would specialize in different subjects. 
This system, as well as being imprac
ticable under present conditions, would 
be much more expensive than the one 
now in use.

The chairman. Trustee Dwyer, re
marked that meetings of the board 
were open to the public and that there 
was nothing to stop the press making 
verbatim reporte of the whole pro- 
ceedinira should they so wish.

Speaking of his experience as a 
school trustee in Vancouver. Inspector 
Stewart said that it was the practice 
there to take up all matters of school 
management in committee and give oat 
tbe findings only.

Trustee Smythe stated, for the in
formation of the trustees who were 
not already aware of the fact, that he 
was in the habit of sending reports of 
the school board and other matters of 
interest to The Colonist. The letters 
referred to were public documents and 
he did not sec why The Colonist 
should not publish a report regarding 
them MS well as other papers. As far 
as he was concerned he intended to 
continue to make reporu of the board 
meetings and matters of public inter
est.

Trustee Bazett. replying to Trustee 
Sm>^he, said that he owed first allegi
ance to the board. He should not 
make reports which would be detri
mental to the welfare of the schools. 
Trustee Smythe said that opinions 
differed. He did not put in anything 
which was not right to appear in any 
other paper.

Frindpal't Attitude
After asking permission to speak. 

Mr. Bowyer said that he was very 
much surprised at the publicity given 
this matter. The impression given was 
not favourable to himself. His friends 
in the province would be wondering 
what he was doing whereas he was 
following the accepted system of grad
ing.

*T am here to do the best I can,** 
said the principal, “but 1 object to this 
ccntinual pin-pricking. I don’t like to 
set the wrong impression get abroad.
I thought (he board would have taken 
my word In the matter. If you arc 
not satisfied with my work you only 
have to intimate the fact and you can 
have my rcsiOTation at any time."

Inspector Stewart said that he had 
just returned from a visit to the upper ' 
country. At Kamloops he had been

another point raised by Miss Hadwen.
Mr. Stewart said that the plan was 

followed by some large schools where 
there were several entrance classes. 
Sometimes, also, advantage would be 
taken of this idea where there was a 
teacher with special knowledge of 
musicor drawing. .Apart from isolated 
cases such as these he had not seen the 
idea applied. He was not a very firm 
believer in it. particularly on the score 
of discipline..

Reports la Press
Trustee Stanhope introduced the 

question of press reports. He did not 
believe in hiding anything from the 
public but. in the case of Miss Had- 
wen’s letter, the matter had been still 
under consideration, yet it had been 
given wide publicity, to the detriment, 
he thought, of the interests of the 
school.

He said that often reports were 
lengthy when a brief mention would 
have been better while matters which 
might be ^iven more publicity were 
dismissed m a few words. His ob
jection was not against reports of the 
meetings but of the way they were 
made. While appearing to refer to 
iress reports freneralty, Trustee Stan- 
lope brought m the name of The Vic

toria Colonist during his remarks, with 
an enquiry as to whence reports for 
that paper emanated.

Trustee Bazett spoke very strongly 
in support of Trustee Stanhope. He 
considered it a great mistake that their 
dirty linen should be washed before 
the public of the province. An account 
of the complaint had appeared in The 
Colonist before it had even appeared 
in the local paper. He considered that 
these kind of reports would have a 
detrimental effect on the principal and 
the school and thought that something 
should be done in the matter. Such 
reports would give Duncan a bad name 

mg the teaching profeaslon and 
would make good teachers keep clear 
of the district

Shows lacoadbtnacy
Spetklng of Miss Hsdwen’s refer

ence to the matter of expense. Trustee

asked what was wrong at Duncan, in 
his inspectorate, and had been told. “If 
you are not satisfied with Bowyer 
down there we will take him back.* 

The chairman pointed out to Mr. 
Bowyer that the resolution of the 
board had been a unanimous endorse
ment of his methods and the matter 
was closed.

Vacdoation Situation 
Dr. H. N. Watson, school medical 

health officer, was present in connec
tion with arrangements for the vaccin
ation of all children attending the 
schools. No definite objection to com
plying with (he regulations was reg
istered although Trustee Bazett said 
he could not see the necessity for vac
cination when there were no cases in 
the district. Trustee Smythe thought 
that, the whole being greater than the 
pan, the action taken b'' the city 
should be sufficient.

*nie secretary was instructed to 
write the provincial department of 
health to ascertain who would bear the 
cost of the vaccination.

Miss Norah C Denny UTOtc thank
ing the boar ! foi 'lowing pupils of 
Queen Margaret's *hool to see the 
Pageant of Empire . >ster at the pub
lic school

A letter from Mr. S J. Willis, super
intendent of education, gave permis
sion to close the schools on Friday. 
May ISth, for the May day celebra
tion. .An invitation to attend the ann
ual meeting of the Cowichan Health 
Centre was received. .A request by 
Miss Mabel Sill and Mi<s Marie Gray 
to ho^d religious meetings in York 
road school was refused on the ground 
that the school buildings were for 
school purposes only.

Trustee Stanhope reeommended that 
the change in the transportation con
tract from Duncan Garage Ltd. to the 
Cowichan Garage and 'Taxi Co. Ltd. 
be allowed. This 'was approved.

All members of the board were pres
ent as follows:—Trustees W. M. 
Dwyer, chairman: Cbarlo Bazett. O. 
C. Brown. E. F. Miller. O. T. Smjthe 
and P. W. Stanhope, with Mr. James 
Greig, secretary.

FORESTERS AT FIRE

Fraternal Visit To Soutii Wellington 
latexTupted By Blase

On Saturday evening fifteen mem
bers of Court Alpha and Court Bern
ard, A.O.F. lodges journeyed to South 
Wellington to take part in the anni
versary gathering of Court Willow, 
which included a banquet and dance.

About 10 p.m. the proceeding were 
seriously interrupted by a nearby red- 
dence takiiw fire, necesaitatisg the at
tendance of the members.

The local \ isitors gave very effective 
assistance, particularly Mr. W. Tal
bot, a'Suember of the Duncan fire bri
gade, and Mr. Denis (jorton.
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98c. Bargains
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

APRIL 24th AND 25th

House Dresses, in pretty styles, for only -
Curtain Scrim, 4 yards for-----------------
Cretonne, 4 yards for -----------------------

_98#
_98f
_98f

BABY DEPAHTBIENT
All yon need for the Baby at reasonable prices, 

in short and long clothes.
All Wool Jackets, trimmed pink and blue, from ............
Voile Dresses, from....................................................—------ —
Long Dresses, from----------------------------------------------------
Short Underskirts, from----------------------------------------------
Long Underskirts, from-----------------------------------------------
Chilpruffe Rubin Vests, from__________________________
Chilpruffe Bands, from

5#
^$2.25
..$1.50
_$1.25
_.$1.S5

Silk and Wool Vests and All Wool Vests, from .
Cotton and Wool Mixture Vests, from ---------
White Cashmere Socks, from_______________
Silk Socks, from

-60f
-*S<

Kid Slippers, in tan and white, per pair . _$1.0«

We have a very good assortment of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
fc. Ladies and Children.

Rush Hats, on Friday and Saturday, only----------------------------- 15f

Fancy Work, in white and coloured, the very latest, always in stock. 
Porch Dresses, to embroider, for only--------------------------------- $2J5

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

DENNISON’S CREPE PAPER

Are You Crazy
on paying high prices for Used Cars. See list bdow.

1921 Ford Touring 
1921 Ford Touring 
1923 Ford Truck _

.5275.00
_$300.00

1923 Chevrolet Superior
1924 Chevrolet Superior
1921 Dodge ..... .........

..$450.00

..$575.00

.$650.00

.$750.00

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

ANGLERS
REGARDING TROUT FUES. We have a good selection of 

these and are continoally extending oar stock. Oar flies do not need 
any praise from us as the makers' names are samcient guarantee. 
We have all classes of flies, from the very best to the cheapest, at 
prices from 25# to S# each. We have ^e very best obtainable, tied by
Malloch of Perth, and Tumball of Edinburgh, and a nice selection of... - —more moderately priced ones as tied by Hiuward's. We can get any 
pattern of fly tied for you at really short notice, at prices that are 
worth investigating.

Oor other Fishina Tackle all comes from reliable firms, and the 
makers’ names are well known. We will add our guarantee to theirs. 
Any supplies not in stock will be p'rocured at short notice, at Van
couver prices. If you compare our prices with others, you are sure 
to deal here.

TENNIS
RACQUETS REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES AT SHORT 

NOTICE. RACQUETS RESTRUNG AND RETURNED TO YOU 
IN 36 HOURS. ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Our prices on this 
woric are the same as those charged in Vancouver. New and second
hand racquets in stock.

BE SURE TO SEE US BEFORE SENDING OUT OF TOWN 
FOR ANY SPORTING EQUIPMENT. WE ARE PREPARED 
TO MEET OUTSIDE PRICES.

GOLF CLUB repairs promptly exocntod. 
for sale.

Second-hand clubs

H. J. GREIG
BpotUttg Snppllet. 

Faney Goods.
Sports Goods B^aind.

Zoya. Staticmety.

IN COUNH COURT
Carriage Of Parcels To Lake-

Plumber And Farmer

Judge J. C. McIntosh, Victoria, pre
sided at a busy all-day sesrion of the 
county court at Duncan on Wednes
day of la.st week.

The action of Mr. Cresseaux, Lake 
Cowichan, against Mr. A. Tidrington. 
Lake Cowichan. was dismissed with 
costs. This was a claim for recovery 
of $61. on account of a parcel alleged 

' to have been given by plaintiff to de
fendant to take to Lake Cowichan 
from Duncan, and never delivered. 
Mr. C. F. Davie. M. L. A. appeared 
for the plaintiff and Mr. R. D. Harvey, 
Duncan, for the defendant.

Counsel for plaintiff endeavoured to 
establish the claim that defendant was 
a common carrier. In addition to the 
evidence of Mr. Cresseaux. testimony 
was given by Mr. Rundquist Lake 
CoNvichan. who stated that Mr. Tid
rington had often carried parcels for 
him: and by Mr. Emmet Fourier, who 
told of having seen defendant collect 
parcels in Duncan for delivery at the 
lake.

For the defence, evidence was given 
by Mr. Tidrington. who told of having 
received the parcel from the plaintiff 
at the Duncan station and of having 
undertaken to deliver it to Mr. Rund
quist at Lake Cowichan. as a favour. 
No fee was paid. He had thrown the 
parcel into inc back of the car. which 
he had been absent from for some time 
before it was driven to the lake. Dis
covery that the parcel was missing was 
not made until Lake Cowichan had 
been reached, the inference being that 
it was stolen or lost from the car in 
Duncan. ^

Defendant testified that his business 
was that of carrying passengers. Oc
casionally he did accept goods for de
livery but this was done only as a fa
vour and such business was not 
solicited.

FANCY NAPKINS, PAPER TABLECLOTHS, AND WAX ROLLS. 
PLAYING CARDS, SCORE CARDS, AND 

ASSORTED GAMES, AT

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ----------- DUNCAN, a C.

ing business and for an accounting of 
profits.

No dispute note was filed by the de
fendant. The plaintiff obtained inter
locutory judgment before the regis
trar and the niatter came up in the 
county court by way of reference for 
the purpose of taking accounts. Ow
ing to the fact that the defendant could 
not be located the matter was adjourn
ed.

Mr. Harvey also appeared for Mr. 
H. Peile. Ladysmith, in the matter of 
a judgment summons for $168.90 
against Mr. J. McGregor, Mayo. The' 
defendant w*as examined and the case 
was adjourned for t,wo months ,to give 
him t.me to mako settlement.

Judgment was givLO against Mr. H. 
J. Vogel. Cobble Hill, for wages in 
connection With work done by several
men in his employ near Duncan.

Mr. C. K. Courtenay, Victoria, ap
peared for the plaintiffs, in an action 
for speedy judgment, the dispute notes 
of defendant merely stated tnat he did 
not owe the money. Judge McIntosh 
struck out the dispute notes and gave 
ju^ment for the plaintiffs by default.

The plaintiffs and the amounts 
claimed by each were as follows :-Long 
Foo. $28.60: Gim Hon. $24.83; Sun 
Bow. $23.03; Sun Found. $33.92; Chew 
Bing. $32.03; Lim Duck. $26.59; Lim 
Him. $30.14; Hay Ying, $26.15: Hong 
Tong $34.57; Lung Fong. $35.o8; Gar 
Fung. $35.45; Eng Lai, $30.14.

SIGN OF niOGRESS
Telephone Busmess Is Growing 

Steadily—Extensions
Steadily increasing business in this 

district and on the island generally, 
with accompanying construction work, 
is being recorded by the B. C. tele
phone Co.

In the Duncan district a new tine Is 
being strung to Maple Bay. under the 
direction of Mr. M. A. Kinch, plant 

, representative. This is to take care of 
I the summer subscribers.

Evidence, m supp^ I DurinR the lirst filteen day, of this
tion was Riven by Mr. „,o„,h tficre have been orders (or thir-

insullation, as againstw i? T7I1- a» r-a I tccH insMiiauons as agamsx seven

fendant to locate the lost parcel.
Judge McIntosh gave judgment im

mediately after the addresses by
Last week Mr. E. P. Labelle, gen- 

■‘'‘'‘k'.V-.aill' cral superintendent of plant, and Mr. 
i u 4K. ...re,* G- McCartney, general superintendentscl. He said that the crux of the qw^^^ construction, both of Vancouver... u • o* consirucuon, uwin ui vanLuuvcr.

imftn visitcd Duncan during a tour of inspec-imon carrier of goods. The evi- ,h„ i.land
he was a; 

but!

tion
common carrier oi gooas. me evi-
dcnce na«enfferr*but * southern end of the Cowichan

i district, the construction gang from 
Nanaimo is at work. Some seventy-

^1rennV?h:rrrV’(!t'’r';'he'’*pla
Win, It was necessairv' I" ros. "eg-
ligence on the part of the defendant to ___ K-in,UK er^Mill 'SSS
° ■ Varying Deporiti^ "" ''

Extraordinary contradictions

........../ —a. /Mi/ -,1 .—u: - Marine cable boxi in readiness for theance o( an accounbof $24 (or plumbing ^,,ich is to be laid across
r^“»R a . Saanich Inlet to carry additional toll given for Mr. Leslie for $8 and costs lines'for connection between Victoria

Sr fhi Hefendint >"<> Poi"'*- The present
While the evidence throughout was j £o„,j„g England,

at variance, the most astonishing con- ^ ,o arrive at any tim‘.
tradictions were made by the pnnci-; ^
pals in the action.

Mr. Charter claimed that he had per- POLICB ACTIVITIBS
sonally seen Mr Leslie in his shop and Car Dtirer Fined—Hotottad
areanged that he should come out to Police Raid On Chinatown
hts place early after noon so that the j ____
work could be completed in one trip. > Robinson. Nanaimo, was fined

Mr. Leslie was equally certain that $12.50 and $2.50 costs by'Mr. E. T. 
e had never seen Mr. Charter until h* CressWell.* police magistrate, on Fri- 

had gone to his place to do the work in day for operating a motor vehicle for 
question, the order for which had been hire withm the city of Duncan with- 
Icft at tho shop in his absence. ■ out a license.

The judge remarked that the evi-j On April 11th, a gang of men 
dence on this point was most extra- crossed from Vancouver via Nanaimo 
ordinary, as « was evident that both for the Cowichan Lake logging camps, 
witnesses were fully convinced they Defendant had arranged to meet them 
were telling the troth. »t Duncan station and motor them to

Explaining the attitude of his client the lake. Police consUble G. F. El- 
over the c«e. which was for a very ijott prosecuted, 
small amount, Mr. Davie said that it On Wednesday evening lasf a squad 
was a matter of principle. He con- of five men of the Ruyal Canadian 
sidcred that he had been grossly over- ■ Mounted Police, under Sergt. Frippi 
charged and also that, after being paid of Vancouver, raided the Chinese quar- 
part of his account, plaintiff had qar- ters in Duncan, under the Opium-Nar- 
nisheed defendant’s bank account with- | code Drug Act. After visiting five 
out just cause, imposing unnecessary houses only three men and a small j 
expense. [quantity of smoking material were

Evidence by Mr. Leslie and his as-' f< 
r. Fr< ■ ‘

found.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Large Load, $390

F. B. CARBERY
Phone 247 R

sistant Mr. Fred Ficlden, was to the | On Thursday morning before Mr. 
effect that, on the first visit to Mr. IE. T. Cresswcll io the city coart,, 
Charter's farm, they had left the shop j Wong Kee Leong was fined $50 and 
in Duncan right after lunch and pro- | costs (or being found in an opium te- 
cccdcd straight to Crofton. Owing to .ort for the second time, 
the difficulty of locating the trouble | Mah Fook Chow and Joe Duck had 
and the nature of the repairs required, ‘ not been caught before so escaped 
It had been impossible to finish the with a penalty of $25 and costs. 'The 
work during the afternoon and a sec- fines were paid, 
ond trip had been necessary. This | 
had been made during the morning. 
two days later, right after eight o’clock.'

Mr. Leslie said that his charge for; 
labour was eight hours each fo- him-1 
self and assistant, at $1 an hour. In 
reply to the judge, he said that he paid 
his assistant fifty cents, an hour. |

The evidence of Mr. Charter, which 
was supported by that of Mrs. Charter, 
was to the effect that the plumbers 
had arrived at 3 o'clock on the first i 
visit and had stayed until about 5J0; 
and on the second visit had been at 
work from 11 o'clock until noon.

In delivering hu judgment Judge 
McIntosh remarked that it was prob
able that men who had to keep a check 
on their arrivals and departures, in or- 

, der to charge the time of their Work,
' would be more nearly correct in re
gard to the hours they were on this 
particular job. He, however, consider
ed that the charge for assistant’s time 
was too high and accordingly reduced 
the claim from $10 to $8.

JudgmeotB aud Adjoununenta
In the case of the Westminster Loan 

and Discount Co., of London. Eng
land, represented by Mr. E. T. Cress- 
well. Duncan, against -Mrs. G. Innes 
Noad, represented by Mr. Harvey, 
came up by way of an application for 
speedy judgment. The application 
was dismissed with costs, on technical 
grounds.

The claim is for £38 18s. lOd., or 
its equivalent of $185, being the bal
ance of a promissory note signed in 
England by the defendant, jointly with 
other persons.

Mr. Harvey appeared for Mr. R. W.
Thompson, Duncan, against Mr. F.
Bland, Victoria, in an action for dis
solution of partnership in a junk deal-

A. E. GREEN
HXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Dnncan

V GENTLEMENS 
EVENING SUITS 
A SPECIALTY.

All woxic made on the prendsca. 
Parfeet Fit Guaranteed, 

or fVhInmtal Styfei.

CLEANING AND PEESSINa

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

ANNOUNCING NEW ARRIVALS IN

Men’s And Boys’ 

Engttsh Outing Flannels
Hen’s Grey Flumel Trousers, at _ 
Men’s White Flannel Tnosers, at . 
Men’s Grey Flannel Saits, at

_$49t to $9.M 
_$69« to $9.00 
------------$1290

Men’s Grey Flannel Blaxera, at______________
Hen’s Striped Flannel Blaxers, at ----------------
Boys’ Grey Flannel Salts, with Shorts, at_____
Boys’ Grey Flannel Snit^ with Long Pants, por suit________ $890
Boys' Grey Flannel Shorts, price according to siie, from $1.75 to $290 
B<^’ Grey Flannel Blaurs, each__________________________$4.00

_$5.75 to $690

FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT
Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Specialist will be at this store on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 1st AND 2nd 

FREE CONSULTATIONS

POWEL & MACMILLAN

NEW ISSUE

$5,600,000
SIMPSONS, LIMITED

61% Sinking Fund Collateral Treat Gold Bonds. To be dated 
April 1st, 1925. To matore April 1st, 1946. - Coupon Beads in 
denominations of $1,000, $600, and $100, readsterehle as to principal 
only. Bcdoemable as a whole or in part at the option of the Company 
on any interest date on sixty days’ notice at 104 and accrued interest.

A Full Sinking Fund, for the exclnsive retiremext of sR the 
Bonds of this series will be provided by the Treat Deed. Under Us 
terms $186,000 will be provided annoalfy for the first five years, and 
$150,000 onnoally for the next fifteen years, together with anniial 
amonnts equal to the interest on Bonds redeemed.

Legal investment for Canadian Life Insuranco Companies.
PRICE: $090

E. P. CLAEK & C0„ LTD.
Uemben Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealen’ Association, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTGBIA Phone 6601

Direct Prhrato Wire to all the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
YOUR HOME ALTERATIONS

We are not building contractors, but we can and do 
supply Balustrades, Rails, Postk Doors, 'V^dows, 

Screens, and Frames for Greenhouses.
We also make to order all manner of home furniture 

and repairs.

PHONE 801
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power Hoose.)

. J
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HISS DOROTHY JAOKSON 
- annniiMwtlict she will <q>en a 

SCHOOL FOB JUNIOR GIRLS' 
AND KINDERGARTEN 

at "Haodra,” cor. Fifteenth Street 
and St. George’e Avenne, 
NORTH VANCOUVER.

Min Jaekaon will be aiadiited by 
qualified teacher*.

A limited namber of boarden will 
be tatra.

Fnepectee sent on application. 
Snnuner teim^b^na April 27th,

TK1.C.MIIiiM6UETn^
Tbrooch oar coanoott 
pobUoBoro of tbio up- 
iBff Jottmal, wo eon 
llmltotf Bumbor oaljr.

>B wltb tb

IHRCS MONTHS* PWMM 
SUMCUmON 

wftkMt obUrottoa OB yoor port Coll or wiito
GRANT MAHOOD A CO. LTD. 

Monboro Vojicoayor Btook 
Bschoat*

*^]5touv3t*S??*
H Mlnliui Stoeka
■ Wo Bar oad 8oU All flboroo

SATI
Cheap Meat! aaticfY nabote, and 

there ii no eaeliig to the biijer. 
We do not hanM cheap meats. 
Any meats we npply are gnaran- 
taed to sati^ andpleaae. Try 
the dependable market—

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASZETT * DAVIES 
Proprieton

PHONE 287.

mri
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANqiNG, STAININO, 
OB KALSOMININa

Phone 88. DdBcaB.

FAREWEU^BANQUET
ive Gathering Does 
ro W. Its Fleming

Mr. W. M. Fleming was' the guest 
of honour at a dinner in Leyland's 
restaurant, Duncan, on Wednesday 
night of last week. Tributes of appre
ciation of his work as district repre
sentative in the Cowichan district and 
good wishes for his success at Sum- 
merland were voiced by prominent 
representatives of some of tne organi
zations with which Mr. Fleming has 
been elos^ associated.

Some forty sat down to an excell
ent repast provided by Host Leyland. 
who subsequently rounded out the 
musical programme with two songs. 
Mr. A, G. Eastman and Mr. G. L. 
Pearce contributed rousing ballads and 
Mr. Walter C. Tanner stirred mem
ories with a dramatic recitation. Miss 
Doris Leyland and Mr. F. G. Alder- 
sey played the accompaniments.

Bng.-Gen C. W. Gartside-Spaight 
prerioriit of the Cowichan Agricultunu 
society, was chairman and. after the 
loyal toast had been duly honoured, 
the health of Mr. Fleming was pro
posed by so many speakers that it was 
drunk twice to the

Hie Central Hardwve
D. S. HATTDB, PROP. 

Agwita foi^
IntezBatiflanl B«iTwt«r Co. 

PuMw
toeno* 100^ Puo

PoIbL
Pittsborgh Eldetrie-welded P^net 

BUILDERT HARDWASI 
ASX FOB PBICS8.

...j accompaniment of 
“He’s A Jolly Good Fellow".

Mr. R. F. Duncan said he had never 
been privileged to speak at a gather
ing, representing every interest in the 
district, where a common ground 
could so easily be found. Mr. Fleming 
had had an extremely difficult position 
to fill for here there was every kind of 
farming and he was called on to give 
advice concemmg all.

“It was necessary for hhn to possess 
practically the wisdom of a Solomon 
and he has come as close to that as a 
human bein^ could come".

Not opiy tn agriculture but in every 
activity in our community life had Mr. 
Fleming done great service. To him 
everyone had gone for assistance 
knowing they would not be turned 
dcrivn.

Sown Good Send
For the Cowichan Agricultural soc

iety Mr. Waldoo said he spoke with 
mingled feelings. They were glad Mr. 
Fleming was going to a position with 
wider scope but the personal element 
came in and they felt how much they 
should miss him. For five years he 
and Mr. Fleming had shared the same 
office and he would always remember 
that pleasant association.

They all knew how hard Mr. Flem
ing had worked. They might feel cer 
tain that he had left his mark on tht 
Cowichan district for many years tc 
•ome. In the past five years he had 
sown some valuable seeds. Though 
he was leaving before they bore fruit 
he would always receive a hearty wel
come here.

Mr. G O. Day, both personally and 
as president. Cowichan Field Natural
ists’ club, paid a tribute to the debt 
they owed Mr. Fleming for co-operat
ion to the utmost of his ability. He 
would carry with him the best wishes 
of the people of Dm 

llcil

time. He was personally convinced 
that, step by step,- his training was 
leading up to Something Letter each 
time. At each new step he had felt 
specially prepared to undertake his 
neW work.

On the personal side there was no 
reason to go. He looked back to his 
illness a year ago which had revealed 
the place he had held in the minds of 
the people. For these kindnesses when 
ill trouble he wished to express thanks.

He hoped to do for his successor 
what his predecessor had done for him 
in Introducing him to the people and 
problems here. He only asked that 
they give Mr. Bewell the same support 
that they had given him. Mr. Bewell
came in the proper spirit. He did not 
pretend to know it alL He would do 
his best.

Mr. E. R. Bewell. said he knew he 
faced a big task. In addition to Mr. 
Fleming’s work he had to continue the 
potato work he had been doing for the 
last two years. He hoped to encourage 
the potato business and to see many 
carloads shipped to Victoria. He had 
to depend on them to help him out.

He had been out of touch with live
stock but he knew what the work 
meant. As superintendent in the Sol
dier Settlement Board on the prairie 
for three years he soon knew all the 
deuils. He recognised that it would 
take a little time to get posted here but 
he knew it would come to him.

"Don't expect too much the first 
year until I really get into the work. 
I have come here with the intention of 
doing the best 1 can for the Cowichan 
distnet".

Genera] Spaight. announced that 
dozens of people had telephoned 
gretting their inability to attend. C 
eral Wtllock and Mr. L. W. Hunt 
ton had written. Owing to sickness 
and quarantine others had been pre
vented from coming.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements comprised Brig.-Cen. Gart- 
tide - Spaight, Messrs. W. Waldon. 
Walter C. Tanner, and W. T. Corbish-
ley.

iOut. Bridget goes up and finds _ 
German spy rather intoxicated, who 
IS handed over to two British Tom
mies (Annie Watson and Evelyn 
Toynbee). The farce ends with Brid
get still unreformed.

The Rev. E. M. Cook, thanked the 
performers and commented on the 
splendid gift of new curtains.

The training of the Saltair Guides 
was the •work of Mrs. W. J. Porter, 
president of the Guide committee, and 
Mrs. M. Fraser. Chemainus Guides 
were trained by Mrs. Ros.s. Mrs. H. B. 
Rogers. Miss Grace Meinnes and Mrs. 
B. E. Spurling, who also did the mak- 
mg up.

Thanks are due to the Rev. B. Eyton 
F.purling. Dr. H. B. Rogers. Mr. B. 
Howard, the Rev. E. M. Cook, Mrs. 
Spurling. Mr. and H. Dobinson. the 
Guide committee, who helped and pro
vided refreshments for the performers: 
to Mrs. M. F. Halhed. especially, for 
accompanying at rehearsals and this 
night; and to those who helped 
other ways. The sum realized was 
just over $30. which, it is hoped, will 
cover the expenses.

lAINUS GUIDES

speaking for
iincan.
Duncan Board of

IF YOU ABB THlNXINa OF

BUILDING
Ounidt

E. W. LEE
BUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 292 ------ DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

naki ammiat the tomaott Life 
' Initltiitiau of the trorU.

C. WALUCH
a

AGBHT
Cowli^ StotkB. E.4N.Blr.

Trade. Mr. S, R. Kirkham said they 
had found Mr. Fleming able to give 
advice from a grasp not merely of 
local problems but of those affecting 
the province and Canada. In business, 
agriculture, sport or church matters he 
had been ever in the forefront of ac
tivity. In these times they could 
afford to lose him.

Voicing the views of the members 
of the Cowichan Stock Breeders' asso
ciation and the V.I. Floctoasters’ as
sociation. Mr. G. H. Hadwen said that 
if there was one feature in which Mr. 
Fleming had distinguished himself, it 
was in working up the Stock Breeders’ 
association and particularly in com
piling the record of performance of 
cows. These figures were of great

Margaret Laidlaw; Agnes, scullery- 
maid. Gertrude Howkinson; the Hon. 
Francis Mayfield. Miss Grace Me
innes. Guide lieutenant 

In it real talent was displayed. The 
servants had all decided to leave to-

id«rti.inr «l«lhVoagi:o''ut“th,“iro-
vine, BreedioK and advntiiing went Ivanci. M^yfirid, ' ^ ^ ”togther.

F. SARGENT
8HOE REPAIR SHOP 
CnOg StnaC, Dimean.

Tour Pstniuc* Sdfeited. 
PWMO 86Lm and RabiMr Hadb 

oQtwMT ImOtn,

. Haihven said this banquet re
called the old Flockmasters* dinners at 
the Quamichan hotel which were look
ed on as the event of the year. 

Cr«aiBcr7*a Appre^tion
Capt R. E. Barkley added the Cow

ichan Creamery’s meed of praise. All 
stockmen had been greatly benefited 
by Mr. Flemings work. In fact he 
had ^en valuable advice tp most of 
the farmers in- the district and the 
creamery was the fanners’ business.

Some people did not seem to realize 
the value of a district representative. 
Apart from innumerable telephone in
quiries, Mr. Fleming had an average 
of fifteen callers a day and sometimes 
me number had run to thirty-three 
seeking advice.

The office was a valuable asset to 
a district and was particularly valuable 
to newcomers. He referrH to the 
Agricultural society’s activities in se
curing it and in moving for the ap
pointment of a successor to Mr. nem- 
mg. In advising what stock to get 
how to get feed, or in providing for- 

Mr/Flem-mulae for varying pastures, 1______
ing had helped Creamery members 
greaUy.

DOMINION HOTEL
TstM SttMt, IHetaiia, K C 

200 Rogob. 100 with BaO.
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Mr. R. M. Palmer, speaking for the 
horticulturists, said it was fair to 
say that Mr. Fleming had measured Op 
wdl to the requirements. No man 
who has had any extensive agricultural 
experience could be expected to be 
good at everything, but Mr. Fleming 
had done his best to meet the situation 
and -to furnish information.

His going would be a loss to the dis
trict but Mr. Fleming was too good a 
man to be wasted on ^versity of in- 
twsts. He was going to uke charge 
of a phase of work where he had the 
chance to become an expert “We 
know that he will make good".

Mr. Fleming, responding, nve word 
pictures of events in the nfe of an 
(^tario farm boy wik) had the ambit- 
tion to be a doctor but who. through 
certeo events, took up teaching first 
in Ontario and then in Alberta, where 
he homesteaded and put himself 
through Normal school and the Uni- 
vershy. winning there a gold medal as 
well ax performing the duties of editor 
of the uDhrershy publication.

The bo/s identity with the speaker 
became easily apparent The last pic
tures revealed his coming to B. C. 
and, at the potato show in Vancouver, 
taking the first step towards special 
work in flowers ana vegetables which 
sends him to Snmmertand

Tiitfaing For Fntore 
, When he came here, mid Mr. Flem- 
rag, his inclinations were towards hor- 
ticnltnre bnt he soon saw that live
stock work would ttke np most of bis

Excellent Entertainment—Gift of 
Curtains To HaU

The 1st Chemainus Girl Guides' en
tertainment on Friday in the Old hall 
was enjoyable but not such a financial 
success as was hoped for. Some time 
ago it was given out that part of the 
proceeds were to go towards buying 
curtains for the hall stage for the com
munity, those in use being an eyesore 
to everyone.

The curtains were made and hung 
for the occasion but the community 
showed its appreciation by its absence, 
only old timers being present. The 
curtains look very handsome in the 
Guide colours. They arc of blue satin 
with gold satin trefoils appliqued on 
with the initials "C.(3.G.*’ They were 
made by Mrs. H. B. Rogers, Guide 
lieutenant, assisted by Mrs. Ross, 
Guide captain, and Mrs. Cryer.

The Rev. B. Eyton Spurling was 
chairman and the first item, a song bv 
Mrs. H. Dobinson. "Little Mother of 
Mine," resulted in an encore. "Why 
Don’t You MaiYy Tom?" Mrs. R. 
Jarrett accompanied.

The scene of the comedy. "No Ser
vants." was the kitchen of Knotley 
Park. Hampshire. The caste compris
ed:—Lady Victoria Sweetly. Evelyn 
Toynbee; Sparrow, her cook, .Annie

Mayfield, who has a govern 
ment appointment, was to dine with 
Lady \*ictoria. She begs them to stay 
bnt they refuse.

All Lady Victoria could make was 
toffee but on her guest’s arrival she 
tells him of the predicament He peels 
potatoes. She. not knowing how to 
pluck or dress a duck, the bird goes 
into the oven feathers and all. The 
fish is left alone.

The Hon. Francis complains several 
times of a smell of burning and at 
last going to the oven, they find the 
duck burnt. The potatoes were put 
on one side and in the end they decide 
to have bread and cheese, to which, 
having popped the question, ad- 
kisses.

Song pictures, splendidly done, fol
lowed thus:—“The Mistletoe Bough," 
Lilian Porter (bride); “Jewel of Asia," 
Harriet Brown; “Juanita.” Kathleen 
Porter: “She Wore a Wreath of 
Roses,” Coralie Fraser: “Red Wing." 
Violet Porter; “An Old Fashioned 
Girl," Gertrude Howkinson; “Blowing 
Bobbles." Dorothy Fraser; and "Rule 
Britannia," Enid Fraser.

Boys And Dynamite Caps—Beer 
Sdli^ Admitted

A raid was made on Saturday night, 
April 11th, by Mr. J. D. Beard. North 
Cowichan chief of police, assisted by 
Mr. L, C. Dawkin, police consuble, on 
the house occupied by Mrs. Ellen 
Cadwallader and her two sons.

A man was found there with a quart 
bottle of beer and a glass half full of 
the same liquid. When questioned he 
said he had bought the beer from Bert 
Cadwallader for fifty cents. The lat
ter admitted making the sale. Upon 
searching the house the police officers 
found a quantity of beer and liquor.

In the municipal court on Saturday 
last. Bert Cadwallader appeared be
fore Mr. C. H. Price, municipal police 
niagisiratc. and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of selling beer. He was fined 
$300 or. in the alternative, three 
months’ imprisonment. This is now 
llic minimum penally for this offence. 
The prisoner was unable to pay the 
fine.

.An accident w*hich might have had 
much more serious consequences, oc
curred on Tuesday afternoon of last 
week, when three boys, Malvern Chat
ters. Howard Cathey and Louis Cave, 
went fishing to the north fork of Che- 
mamus river on the V. L. and M. Co.’s 
logging track, at a point where a con
crete dam has recently been built.

There the boys found a box of 
dynamite caps which they played with. 
The result was that one exploded in 
Louis Cave’s hand, blowing off his 
left thumb and ripping up the first 
finger of the same hand. His compan
ions carried him a distance of lour and 
a half mites back to Chemainus. He 
was taken to the hospital and is doing 
vciy nicely there.

'The cement foundations of the ten 
dry kilns have reached the floor lev«I 
and rails are being laid. The founda
tions of the new machine shop arc 
well under way. It will be a huge 
frame building.

Last Wednesday the American 
coasting steamer Border King entered 
port with a large consignment of steel 
for the company. On Thursday a feed 
water heater, a ighing eight and ’ 
half tons, was brought to the mill.

On Monday morning Billy Muir, the
Watson: Harris, parlourmaid. Jose- young Chemainus athlete who broke 
ohine Murray; Maud, kitchenmaid. his back at the (Jorge while taking the
M--------- A-----— high dive on August Sth. 1922, passed

away.
Great grief has been occasioned here

Mrs. t. D. Long, who has been the 
b. guest of her brother and sister-in-law. 
Id has returned home to Victoria. Mrs.

Peggy Toynbee was the charming 
little herald, with trumpet, who called 
the title of each picture. Mrs. Dobin- 
son and Mrs. Oscar Olsen sang for 
each.

Miingoy give "Angui 
McDonald, and for an encore “Ma- 
cushla.” A minuet was danced grace
fully by Josephine Murray as a gentle
man and Margaret Laidlaw as a lady 
in early (Georgian costumes. Mrs. 
Olsen contributed "Dawn of Day" and 
"Danny Boy” (encore).

"Tulip Time" was sung very sweetly 
y Annie Watson as a Dutch hoy and 
.velyn Toynbee, Dutch girl. Then a 

farce, by the Saltair Guides, kept 
everyone screaming. It was “The Re
formation of Bridget."

Bridget, an Irish maid, was por- 
^yed b/ Coralie Fraser. She was a 
Girl Guide whose mind 'was always 
full of the Guide laws and exercises.; 
She was the despair of her mistress, 
•Enid Fraser, who put salt in the pie 

d of sugar when the Guide cap- 
Violet Porter, visited her mis- 

tresa and stayed to dtnher. She also 
put methylated spirit in the coffee 
make sure it .would boil.

The Guide captain thinks that in a 
two weeln' camp she may make some
thing of Bridget At camp are Guides 
Kathleen Porter, Lilian Porter. Har
riet Brawn and Bridget, who put a 
hedgehog in the captidn's bed to eat 
any snakes which might venture there, 
^rap cannot reform Bridget so a 
Guide ^oes to Ihre with her. But Brid
get obiecti and threatens her com
rade with a revolver if she dares to 
follow when she goes up to the look-

amongst his many friends Who have 
never given up the hope that he would 
recover. Billy himself has always 
been hopeful and cheery, firmly be
lieving that he would get better in 
time.

Mrs. J. Rufus Smith is staying with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. (Dillingham. Victoria. Mrs. 
Laidlaw is staying with her mother in 
Victoria. Mrs. Nixon and children re
cently visited friends in Duncan. Mrs. 
Gunner Jacobson and her son spent 
the week end in Victoria.

Raymond and Bobbie Lang visited 
their aunt. Mrs. Pridham. Victoria, last 
Week. Miss Joy Lang spent last week 
with friends in Ladysmith. Mrs. H. 
Dobinson is stasring with friends in 
Victoria.

Hudson, .who has also been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson, has re
turned home to Bellingham. U.S..A. 
Miss Elsie Jacobson has returned to 
Victoria. '

The weather was very showery last 
week with cold winds and a heavy 
hail storm on Tuesday. The tempera-
tnrea were;— 

Sunday
Max.

fi?.
Min.

34
MnnHay dO 35
Ttip«day dn 30
Wednesday .... 
Thursday __

________ 52
.5d

46
40

Friday .54 38
Saturday ... .. 46 38

W. J. LESLIE
Snceenor to R. B. Andcmn A Son

PLDIIBINO AND HEATING 
AND TTNSMITHING

RepaIn Attendod To Piomptlr.

StatioB St. PbcBO 69 Dnneui. 
HooMPbOBe 190X8

D. TAIT
PINE SHOE

I with Affl sad void.
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Special Prices On 

High Grade Flour
For Cash Only

Horsday, Friday, and Satanlay
A very erratic market on voheat offered an 

opportunity to purchase flour at a low figure. We 
pass the benefit of our buying on to you. We offeri 
for cash only, suchf High Grade Flours as Maple 
Leaf and Royal Standard at saving prices.

Maple Leaf Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per sack_____
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per sack, $2.40 

Your money back if they fail to please you.

PHONES 223—216 PHONES

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Quaker Com, 2s, per tin__
Quaker Tomatoes, 2Js, per tin__

'uaker Standard Peas, 2s, per tin -17ic
-18c

Davies^ Lunch "^ngue, Js, per tin ____________ 3Qc

Sr V ^*ish, quart tins, per tin________ $1^9
Walker’s Orange Mamalade, 4s, per tin____ 79c

Is, per jar .........____ _______________~29c
Bowi-on Cherries, 4 ozs., per jaroowron unernes, 4 ozs., per lar_
libb^s Sliced Pineapple, Is, per tin. 
Clarks Chicken Soud. ner tin\./iarK’s Chicken Soup, per tin______
Manhattan Clams, 1-lb. tins, per tin 
Finest White Sago, 7 lbs. for.

-20c

Rnest White Tapioca, 7 lbs. for____________50c
McIntosh s Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, per tin___69c
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, per pkt__________ ’"lOc
Brunswick Sardines, 4 tins____________
Banquet Sardines, 4 tins....... .... ..... ..........
Eno’s Fruit Salts, per bottle____ ____ __ ...85c

OUR GROCERY PRICES 
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per tin____
Del Monte Crushed Pineapple, 2s, per tin___
Del Monte Pears, Halves, 2J-lb. tins, per tin
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2Js, per tin_____
Del Monte Melba Peaches, 2.1s, per tin 
Del Monte Apricots, 21-lb. tins, per tin
Hnr.aAehnp Rranri 1-T^ fwwqa

-30c
-25c
_49c
_39c
-39c

— — ^^-gtJa DAIIO, IJCI LUl

Horseshoe Brand Salmon, ^-Ib. tins, per tin___19c
1-lb. tins, per tin____________________3gc

Crosse & Blackwell’s Sockeye Salmon, J-lb. tins, 19c
1-lb. tins, per tin........ ..............................3gc

Crystal White Soap, the Labour Saver, 19 bare, $1.00 
Swift’s White Laundry Soap, 19 bars_____ $1.00

Holsum Bi-and Sour Mixed Pickles, qts., per jar, 55c 
Holsum Brand Sweet Mixed Pickles, qts., per jar, 60c 
Holsum Brand Sweet Chow Pickles, qts, per jar, 60c 
Holsum Brand Sour Chow Pickles, qts., per jar, 55c 
Holsum Brand Sweet Mixed, gallons, per jar, $2.10 
Holsum Brand Sweet Chow, gallons, per jar, $2.10 
Holsum Brand Sour Chow, gallons, per jar _.$2.00 
Holsum Brand Worcester Sauce, gallons, jar, $2.00
C. & B. Meat and Fish Pastes, pti 'qr________ 25c
C. & B. Ox Tongue, glass'jars, per', r 
C. & B. Malt Vinegar, quarts, per bo. tie 
C. & B. Fancy White Vinegar, per jar __
C. & B. Tarragon Vinegar, per bottle__ ______ 30c
Unpolished Japan Rice, 4 lbs. for___________ 25c
Ry Krisp Swedish Health Bread, per pkt_____50c
King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for___________  .ry
Choice White Figs, 2 lbs._________________35c
Gr^ Nuts, 2 pkts___________  35c
Puffed Rice, 2 pkts._____________________ _35c
Puffed Wheat per pkt______________ is*.
Pilchards, Nabob Brand, J-tb. tins, per tin___ 10c
Del Monte Asparagus Tips, per tin __________ 50c
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, 1-lb. tins.

-$1.00
-_40c
-_30c

tins, per tin
KeUleris Little Chip Marmalade, per jar 
Swiss Knight Gruyere Cheese, per box
Nabob Jelly Powder, 3 pkts. for______
Jell-0 Jelly Powders, 3 pkts. for______
Nu Jell Jelly Powder, per pkt______

52c
25c

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOIT

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAPre QUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DEUVERT PHONE 216

ir-fliillT
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Every brarfi stroke 
leaves beau^ bebmd
A B-H Eaeliih Pm cm is imnily tiUad 
hcAxny. The very look of it* contmts «* yoa pry 
the lid otf tacfctts qumlity and the beauty that 
<.omes from <;a;ility.
This first impression is quickly confirmed once you 
start to paint with it. Every brusli-strokc is a 
pleasure. The dull, drab rurfaee comes to life, fair 
ly glowing in the smooth, immaculate coat of 
B-H EngUsh Paint
You cannot go wrong with B-H English Paint 
Timebtt pro^ it*outstanding abiKty tobesotify. ii j»— 
protect «nd preserve. It is the surest and in the 
long run the cheapest form of profctioo against II 
time and the dementa. It ends the need of frequent || tJX*

PHIL. JATNfES 
Dnncan, B1 C.

for Bnftct FrotfcMon

Kave you got your partner ?
for the

Headlight Waite and the Switchlight Pox Trot?

Schedule Set, Line Clear and Ready for High-Ball.

IM, Employees’ Dance
TOMORROW

FRIDAY, APRIL m
AGRICLXTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

Goitleraen $1.00; Ladies 75c.; Including Supper.

Grand Ball
Under the Anspices of the

WOMEN’S CONSERVATIVE CLUB
and the distinguished patronage of Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.F., and 
Mrs. Dickie; Mr. B. H. Pooley, M.L.A., Conservative Leader; Mr. 
C. F. Davie, M.LA.., and Mrs. Davie; and Mayor J. Way Mutter 

and Mrs. Matter
in the

C A. A. C. HAIL, COWICHAN STATION

Friday, April 24th
from 9 — 2.

HEATON’S CELEBRATED FOUR-PfECE ORCHESTRA

Four Variety Turns by the following artistes:—
Hiss Edie Bevan, Hiss Frances Dutton, Hiss Daisy Corranee, 

Hiss Doris Spencer, and Miss Marguerite Woldy.

ADMISSION, INCLUDING SUPPER, tl.W

EXCEtl»Tm
Capacity House At High School 

Concert And Dance
St. John’s hall, gaily decked with 

the garnet and grey of Duncan High 
school, was filled almost to capacity, 
on Wednesday evening, when a most 
successful concert and dance waa 
given by the students.

From the centre beam to the ex
tremities of the room crepe paper 
chains of the school colours were 
hung, while along the walls of the 
hall similar chains were draped. This 
was the work of Beverly Brien, Ivy 
Arthur, Bertha Castley, Anna Lomaa, 
Louis Morin, Wanen Miller, Edward 
Miller. Arthur Hutchinson, and Sid
ney Pitt.

The dandng, in which everyone 
joined wholeheartedly, was inter
spersed by exoellent turns, in which 
the students and Mr. Edwards par
ticipated. These were received with 
delight and encores were demanded 
with persistency.

The first, entitled ‘High School 
Days,” was very well presented by 
four girls, Anna Lomas, Ivy Arthur, 
Marjory Pitt, and Beverly Brien, in 
smart blue skirts and sailor “mid
dies,” and four boys, Arthur Hutchin
son, Sidney Pitt, Warren Miller, and 
Louis Morin, in white flannels and 
neat blue coats. The chorus was given 
with a great deal of energy and 
spirit

SaDoPs Hornpipe
The second turn, the “First Year 

Stunt,” proved to be one of the best 
items of the evening. The turn com
menced with the singing from “be
hind screens” of “All the nice girls 
love a sailor." Then Beverly Brien, 
Isabelle McMillan, Gwen Owen, and 
Elizabeth Clement appeared in the 
popular white jack tar costumes, and 
gave a beautiful interpretation of the 
sailor’s hornpipe.

The “Second Year Stunt” giveir 
next well deserved the applause. Led 
by Ned Miller with his banjo, Louis 
Morin, Sidney Pitt Arthur Hutchin
son and Warren Miller gave “How do 
you do,” appropriately worded. The 
verse given “to the first year” brought 
down the house.

A very nice piano .selection was 
given by Marjory Pitt and a recita
tion by Beverly Brien was well re
ceived. Bliss Anna Kier contributed 
excellent violin solos, for which Mrs. 
Kier accompanied. All other items 
were accompanied by Bertha Castley, 
who also played for the dance.

Mr. Edwards’ monologue, “When 
you care fora girl,” was matly ap
preciated, as were the readings, “Our
selves, As Others See Us,” composed 
by Winifred Rigby, and read by Mar
jory Pitt El^e Kirkham, and Marion

MEmWGPMtIY
QtiartCT Thousand Lineal Feet 

Of Guests Taxed'
A novel method of assessing the en

trance fees was employed at an enjoy
able little social given by Maple Lodge 
No. 15. Knights of Pythias and Maple 
Temple No. 20. Pythian Sisters, in the
K. of P. hall, Duncan, on Thursday 
evening.

The affair was styled a measuring, 
party. Every person who sought ad- 
missior. was measured and taxed ten 
cents, for each foot of stature and one 
cent, for every odd inch. Altogether 
some fifty persons were present and 
the average height was about five and 
a half feet, making a total of about 250 
lineal feet of guests.

A prize given for the tallest lady 
was won by Miss Phyllis Moore; that 
for the shortest man by Mr. Ben. 
Helen. i

Military whist and five hundred were ( 
played and proved a very acceptable | 
change to the usual progressive card 
competitions. Each table represented 
a fort and while one couple would be 
away storming another fort in an en
deavour to obtain a tag, the other 
couple would be defending the home 
fort and endeavouring to win the tag 
brought along with the invaders. Play
ers retained the same partners through
out. Results went by tables and were 
as follows:

Whist; Mrs. W. L. Henderson. Mrs. 
Albert Evans. Mis^Doris Leyland and 
Mr. Ben Helen, five hundred: Miss
L. E. Baron. Mrs. Murchie, Mrs J. 
Anderson and Mr. A. J. Bell

A card table kindly donated by Mrs. 
F. J. Wilmott and Mr. J. Dunkcld, and 
drawn for was won by Mr, F. Rich
mond. Following the cards refresh
ments were served. The jolly evening 
was concluded with dancing to music 
supplied by Mr. G. Schofield and Miss
M. Gibbons.

The committee In charee was com
posed of Messrs. F. J. Wilmott, James 
Dunkeld and George Savage for the 
knights, and Mrs. George Savage. Miss 
R. Evans and Mrs. H. Lovell for the 
sisters.

AT TBB

iwmtr
CiUtNIVAL
FRIDAY.
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The Misses Jewell 
and Rutledge m 
they appeared at this 
Empress Hotel 
eently.

Skrimshire.
In Rustic Dress

“Take me back to Bingville,” given 
by Mr. Edwards and Ivy Arthur, Sid
ney Pitt, Louis Morin, Elisabeth 
Clement, Winifred Ri|^yi Marjory 
Pitt, Eunice Chaplin, Gwen Owen, 
Arthur Hutbhinson, Warren Biiller, 
Gladys Kirkham, and Anna’ Lomas, 
concluded the programme. The boys, 
attired in correct “farmer" style, and 
the girls, in coloured frocks and sun- 
bonnets, were greeted with delight 
and heartily encored. Led by Mr. 
Edwards, they joined in the chorus.

Dancing continued until one o’clock, 
Mr. G. Schofield and Miss M. Gibbons 
rcliering Bertha Castley at intervals. 
Not a weary moment was passed, tag 

trots and brownies helping
liven up the proceedings.

to
The very

nice supper was provide by the girls.
Mrs. Hutchinson took charge in the 

kitchen and was assisted by the sup
per committee. Ivy Arthur, Elsie 
Kirkham, and Beverly Brien. Money 
taken at the door by Jack Mdlin, 
amounted to some $50.

A' great deal of the success of the 
affair is due to Mr. Edwards, who 
acted as general manager, to B^erly 
Brien, minister of entertainments, and 
to BerUia Castley, who attended and 
accompanied at all the practices.

mrmjGm
Presentation To Mr. Fleming— 

Song And Dance

CHURCH PARADE
All Rebekahs are lequested to 

meet at the I. O. 0. P. Hall. Dun
can. on Sunday. April 26th. at 
7 p.m. for the purpose of attending 
Divine service. All Odd Fellows 
are cordially invited.

Frances Hslpenny. Semetary- 
LilUsn H. Evans, N.G.
Ada Foster, V.G;

SPECIAL BIBLE LECTURES
by

MR. WALTER AIN^LIE
of Liverpooh (England)

IN THE GOSPEL HALL, DUNCAN
Near the Creameiy,

BEGINNING SUNDAY AT SM AND 7M P.M.
And Every Evening Next Week (except Satnrday) at 7A0 pjn. 

The Addresses will he iilnstrated hy models, 
and are most interesting.

NO COLLECTIONS. EVERYBODY WELCOMED.

THE SOUTH COWICHAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

FIRST ANNUAL BALL
win he held at dm .

C JL A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION, ON

FRIDAYy MAY 8t»v » TO 2
Xbe Ciystt Chrden Orchestra (VlctorU) Coodnetor, ttr.JA. Watson 

Brldgs Tables in Card Boon. 
aarolMliei tl inclusive of a first rate snpper.

Possibly the best social evening ar
ranged by the Caledonian society took 
place on Friday in the Elk’s room. 
Agricultural hall, Duncan} when fully 
seventy persons attended.

Songs, duets and a quartette were 
interspersed between the dances and 
made a long programme pass all too 
quickly.

During the evening the president. 
Mr. P.. Campbell, took occasion to 
welcome back Mr*. Alex. King and at 
the same time to express the members’ 
regrets upon the forthcoming depar 
lure of Mr. W. M. Fleming and his 
family.

In appreciation of hfs services to 
4he community. Bfr. John Dick, on 
behalf of the society, presented Mr. 
Fleming with a very nice fountain pen. 
Mr. Fleming returned thanks for the 
gift and explained some of the reasons 
why he felt he had to accept his new 
position.

Those taking part in the programme 
were: Miss Cowie. piano solo and ac
companist to the singers: Mrs. F. Bon- 
sall, Mrs. P. Campbell. Miss B. Paul, 
Mr. W. J. Curry and Bir. and Mrs* P. 
McIntyre, songs. bTr*. Bonsall and 
Mrs. Campbell sang a duet and the 
quarttttt, “Afton Watdi^’ W^ exc«- 
lently sung by Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. 
Campbell,. Blr. W. J. Curry and Mr. 
P. McIntyre.

Mr. J. McLean whh his pipes. M^. 
Gordon- tamrtlwg, vlolici, W Ernert 
Lamming and Mr. 6. £. Ryall at the 
piano, supplied excellent music for the 
dances.

Mtsa Jtnef Wallace sad Mire Hden

A. 0. F.
Lodge, No. 9206, Dnncan.

MAY DAY 
CARNIVAL
FRIDAY, MAY Irt

Agricultund Hall; Dun<»n
commencing at 9' pjn.

Jeny and hia Victoria Asaociates 
have guanntaed the lateat 

Dance Numbers.

i£/m emBm m am reshts

5 BIG TURNS
Featuring “The Maypole." 

tin. Fred. Rutledge, singing 
“The Mocking Bird," with 

Spedil Whistling Accompanist. 
Misses Rutledge and Jewell, from 

Victoria, in flieir Utest 
novelty dances.

Mias Betty Paul, and 
The Big Four (Quartette.

AND
Twenty Minutes with the 

Darktown “Strutters."

Gowichin Chicken Sapper 
’ with frilla.

Seat Sale at Powel A Macmillan’a

Ticketa IIAO and 21.00

Mortgagees’ Safe
POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK

All stock marked down to rock bottom prices, 
many articles 75% and 100% below cost to clear.

No Reasonable Offers Refused.

Tuesday next, April 28th, at 1 o’clock noon, 
Mr. W. A. Willett will sell by auction the residue of 
the stock, shop fittings, and fixture^ dress stands, 

glass shelves,, etc., etc..

TOWNSEND
STATION STREET, DUNGAN

;

done.
Excellent refreshmenta were pro

vided ^ the &dy meikibere under the 
supervision of Mrs. P. McIntyre and 
Blrt. P. CampbeU.

Fax Fmbi
MERRITT, B. C.

Sflver Kaefc Fmi
Fosea.

Xh* ofidpriBlt «f aavtaty yairw of 
tMaa rugMatud lactm to 

from for your foundation atock.
QtfALTTY COUNTS.

For further Information-write 
, J..J. GILLIS. MJ), Morritt, B. C.

THE FOfitfiST
SHALL WE CltOPri?

AfiD CONSERVE OUR FOREST CAPITAL 
STABILIZE INDUSTRY 
ENSURE FUTURE PROSPERITT; or

^Alii WE MINE It 7
AND DEPLETE OUR FORE^^- CAPITAL 

UNDERMINE INDUSTRY 
MENACE FUTURE PROSRE, TTY

National liitereat antf National Security demand the 
Treatment of our forest ReaomM aa a Crop.

THE OBSTACLE to proper treatment ia FIRE.
THE CAUSE of fire ia GARELESSNESR

THE 6uRE of caroleaaneas h. AROUSED PUBLIC OPINION.

Wo Mhat AU Play Our Part.
HON. CHARLES STEWART, Miniater of the Interior.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
WHO IS YOUR BUTCHERT

There ia no doubt rixwit what the majorityGowichan would aay: 

EVERY (mSTOMBR A HATISFKD ONE

PHONE 18
e. B. MAINS

P. 0; SDZ 821

SdicfiefwIlfelcifa.YovliyBlIiiiePiiper

^ 1
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LAWNJPWS
Duncan Hembcnhip Roll Grows 

—^Tournament Dates

DmKan Lawn Tennis dob is forg- 
ing ahead in the matter ot member
ship. Almost all who appeared on 
last year’s roll ate still with the club 
and there are already a number of 
new members.

At a meeting of the committee on 
Thursday, the arolications of Hr. and 
Mrs. Barconrt Sunderland were ac
cepted. Others previously accepted 
were those of Mr. and Hru. A. H. 
Dirom, Mrs. Sheridan Rice, Hra. F. 
.Choati Mre. Bebdrts, Mrs. E. W. 
Ck>le, Miss Wyime, and Clarence Brad
shaw, as playing members; s Hiss 
Kingston, non-playing; and Don. Mc
Rae, Junior. Several additional ap- 
pli cations are ready to come before 
the committee.

While no date has as yet been defin
ite set for the opening of the season, 
it U expected that this wUl take place

ace coming into excellcBt condition.
^e secretary was instructed U 

^e appUcation to the B. C. Lewn 
T^s assocUtion for either July 
22nd to 25thy or Anfust 6th to Sth* ns 
dates for the open toamament It

In future, any member in good 
standing may introduce a friend on 
my day except Saturdays, match 
days, or tournament days, upon pay
ment of a fet.

Notification was received iat Mr. 
W. E. Christmas had accepted the 
position of groundsman. Mrs. F. R. 
Cooding was appointed to the com
mittee in pbice of Mrs. W. E. Cor- 
fleld, who has resigned. The secre- 
tarv, Mr. L. T. Price, stated that he 
wished to resign, but agreed to carry 
on until the next meeting.

WEsmoujE Nom
Pannert And School Taxation- 

Bishop's Visit

A meeting was held in Wettholme 
hall on Monday evenlnar to discuss 
the bdfldinp of a new school at Che- 
matout. The meeting was very badly 
attended owing probably to being in
sufficiently advertised. The few peo
ple who "were there did not know of it 
till that day.

Mr. H. R. Smiley took the chair. He 
^d the other trustees. Messrs. N. F. 
Xa^ and E. C. Hawldns, and CoL 
P. T. Rhrett-Camac spoke. The farm
ers who were there strongly objected 
to the increasing taxation on their 
hind.

Capt R. £. Barkley spoke emphatic
ally on that subject, having Just re
turned from attending a Farmers* 
Union meeting in Victoria at which 
farmers from all over the island and 
some from the mainland had been 
present

They had resolved that something 
must be done to relieve the farmers 
from bearing the bulk of the taxation.

Matins was held in All Saints chnrch 
on Sunday, the sermon being preach
ed by the Bishop of the diocese, who 
was assisted in the service by the Rev.
B. Eyton Spurling. Mra Spnriing was

inson and Miss Keast were the guests 
of Mrs. H. Keast.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grosskleg enter- 
. tamed at progressive whist at their 
home on Saturday. The prises went 
thus:—Ladies' 6rst Mrs. R. Beech; 
second, Mrs. H. T. Hardinge; consola- 
hon, Mrs. A. H. Luck. Gentlemen’s 
first. Mr. L. Westin; second, Mr. H. 
X- HaMmge; consolation, Mr. Carney. 
Refreshments were served after the 
playing and the room was cleared for 
dancing.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dawson. Mr. and Mrs. F. Swanson, 
Mr. and Mr^. C. S.wanson, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Baker. Mr. and Mrs. D. Ma- 
dill. Mr and Mrs. H. T. Hardinge, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Alexander. Mra A. H.

^ Mrs. A. Archer.
Miss M. Lockwood. Messrs. A. Locic- 

h: E- Carney, S. Handra
and F. Scholey.

CROFTOI^DOINGS
Full Attendance At School— 

Circle*! Whist Drive

Crofton school opened on Monday 
morning with a full attendance of 
smiling faces. All the children were 
seemingly eager to get back to work.

The Ladies' Sewing Circle held 
another successful whist drive last 
Thursday, about thirty-six being pres
ent. Seven tables were ilayed, Mrs. 
Murray winning the first prise and 
Miss Scott, of Vancouver, the conso
lation prize. Refreshments were then 
semd and the party broke up about

Mrs. J. Deyitt and Mrs. R, Rae 
opened their ice cream parlours 
Saturday and. in spite of the wet 
weather, did quite a good business.

Mr. and Mrs. Goldie and family ar- 
nved in Crofton on Saturday from 
Parksville and have taken up their 
residence on King's road in the cottage 
lately occupied by Mr. A. Ross.

Miss M. Scott, of the Vancouver 
teaching staff, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Mallory for the 
haster vacation, returned home on 
Sunday. Miss M. Haycroft, who was 
home for the Easter holidays, returned 
to \’ictoria on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ball. Victoria, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Welch. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lillcy. Victoria, 
arc holidaying on their ranch in Crof
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Richards, of Ex 
tension, wer the guests of Mrs. It 
Rae for the week end.

COWICHAN’S PURE BRED CATTLE
Pfodoction Recturds During March As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

Associatioii-Twenty-fiveAlimiak Appear In Honours List
RECORDS OP PRODUCTION DURING MARCH, 1925.

For the first time, ■ three-year old 
heads the list. Ann of Glenera, owned, 
by Hr. W. Walden, has 63.1 pounds 
of fat to her credit and, inddentaUy,

is the only cow with over 60 pounds 
of fat

Fan Fuller 2nd's Oxford takes 
second place with 69.7 pounds, and 
Oxford’s Grand Kid U thin! with

57.7 pounds.
fourth with ___ _____ . ___ __ ,
Canary Sylvia is fifth with 56 pounds. 

Eight other cows made over 60 
inds of

Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn is 
66.3 pounds, and Hay 

fifth with —
poun fat in the month.

Owner No. Yr.-1rX Name'
Days
since

fresh
ening

Lbs.
tniiy

in
Blur.

Total
milk Last 
to test 

date
Data

L. F. Solly - 
L. P. Solly - 
W. Walden _ 
W, Wakkm . 
F. J. Bishop . 
F. J. Bishop . 
F. J. Bishop . 
H, H. Bazett. 
H. H. Baiett.
Willodk ft Sou . 
WiDock ft Sou . 
Willock ft Sou . 
W. A. WUlrtt 
G. A, Tisdall
G. A. Tisdall___
A. C. Johnston _ 
A, C Johnston _ 
A. C* Johnston 
A, G. Johnston . 
A. C. Johnston ... 
E. R. HamOtoii . 
E. C. Hawkiu . 
E. C. Hawkiu ..

at the organ.
Though not

Easter Sunday, a very good congre
gation attended. The bishop express
ed great praise for*the improvements 
effected on the chnrch and grounds 
recently.

The whole chnrch has been painted 
outside and a new picket fence, erect-
..I w- w. 1? e._.3--------------.. ^

painting

as large that on

cd by Mr. F. ^ndergaard. gives it 
ry pretty app^rwee. Tne paintii 

was done b;
ippearance.

. by Mr. R. L. Gibbs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Blow, of Sahtlara, 

were the guests of Mr. J. G. Pinson 
-last Sunday. Miss'E. Cooke returned 

to Victoria on Tuesday of last week.
.The local Indians still continue to 

cut pulpwood in large* onantities. The 
Chinamen, who were out p^p-
wood on Mr. P. Bondot's property, are 
loading another setfw in Crofton.

The heavy rains which fell last week 
did a lot of good but farmers are now 
hoping for a week’s sunshine.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gibbs entertain
ed a few friends at badminton last 
Saturday in Westholme halL Among 
those present were Col. and Mrt. 
Sheridan Rice. Mr. Alfred Bazett and 
Miss Bazett, of Maple Bay.

LAKE COWICHAN
Seven New Scholai^*‘M. ft H.** 

Resume Logging

The school opened for the summer 
term on Monday with seven new 
pupils in attendance. All pupils were 
required to produce certificates of vac
cination or conscientious objectors' 
forms. ■

The desks have been moved into the 
new school The new heater, which 
is being supplied' by the department, 
has not yet arrived.

The service held in the old school 
house on Sunday, conducted by Arch
deacon £. P. Laycock. of Victoria, 
.was well attended. It is hoped that 
services will be held more frequently 
than has hitherto been the case.

Messrs. McDonald and Murphy re
sumed logging operations on Monday.

Mr. Thomas Stoker, Montreal, man
aging director for Canada of the Arm- 
strong-Whitwortfa interests, with Mr. 
F. Knight, Victoria, visited some of 
the camps here on Monday.

Mrs. h. Keast entertained at three 
tables, for bridge on Thursday. The 
prizes were won thus:—1, Mrs. J. H. 
Castley; 2, Mrs. Turner; consolation. 
Mrs. G. IC Gillespie. Very nice re
freshments wqre served. Those pres
ent were Mrs. W. Grosskleg. Mrs. S. 
Gordon, Mrs. Turner. Mrs. F. Reed, 
Mrs. G. Bishop, Mrs. GUlespie. Mrs. 
Castley. Mrs. E. S. Loaas,« Miss 
Keast. Miss Robmtou. Miss John
stone. Miss £. Johnstone and Miss 
Hartley.

Miss Gamer and her bcotfier. Ros
well, spent the Easter holidays with 
their father. Dr. £. L. (jMTner. Mr. 
an<t Mra H. Lawson and family. Vic
toria. have been spending a few days 
at “Greendale."

Miss N. JohnMooe and Miss D. 
Hartley, of Victoria, spent a few days 
with Miss E. Johnstone. Miss Rob-

F. a Lloyd .____
E. R.
E. R. HamUton !
E. R. HamUton .
W. Waldon ____
F. J. Bikhop___
F. J. Biahop___
F. J. Biahop ___
B. C. Walker _
L. F. Solly ____
H. H. Baaett___
H. H. Boaott___
H. H. Baaett___
Willock A Sana .
F. J. Biahop___
L. F. Solly ____
F. C. Lloyd_____
W. Waldon _____
W..A. Wniott _ 
E. C. Hawldna _
G. A. TlidaU____
W. A. Willett___
W. A. WiUett___
W. A. WUIett___
Willock ft Sana .
L. F. Sony_____
L. F. Sony _____
P. J. Biahop____
W. Waldon _____
W. Waldon _____
W. Waldon _____
A. C. Jehnatan _ 
A. C. Jehnatan _ 
A. C. Johnaton _ 
A. C. Johnaton _
A. C. Johnaton__
G. A. TiidaU ___
G. A-TiadaU____
E. C HawUna _
B. C. Walker_

. 20112 

. 19083 

. 24265 

. 19630

- 24182 
. 26416

- 18628 
. 22818 
. 18766 
. 18624 
. 21608 
. 25604 
. 22242 
. 19862 
. 21279 
. 26304

. 26062 
26470 
25826 
26808 

. 17484 
20477 
20464 
20166 
17482 
17488 
16806 
18988 
18484 
20761 
18267 
16449 
18379 
18990 
14412 
14411 
14666 
16818 
16014 
17068 
18987 
17784 
16179 
15436 
10514 
18866 
10518 
18288 
11729 
9949 
14978

18468 
8864

18469 
9976

16041 
18201

16042 
10084

7689

12860

9068

12796

2-

2-50

1- 356
2- 
2-

1- 819
2-

1- 354
2- 194 
2-266 
2-22 
1-286

1- 827
2- 103 
2-52

1- 846
2- 836 
2-22 
2-21 
2-

2-340

2-80

2- 9 
2-126 
8-819 
8-190
3- 820 
8-284 
8-6 
8-4 
8-60 
8-284
8- 91
4- 243 
4-48 
4-162 
4-67 
4-4 
4-78 
4-6 
4-
4-70
4-103
4-196
6-184
6-280
6-380
6-889
6-180
6- 174 
6-
Mat.
Mat.
Mat.
7- 
6-
9- 
6- 
7-
HaL
Mat.
7-42
6-98

JERSEYS
Owl’s Lakeview Betty
Royal Owl’s Joyce ___
Pet W. of Glenora___
Pearl of Glenora 
Lamboome Betty
St Mawes Cowichan Sophia .
Poppy of Farlelgh__________
Sadie Pogis of Patmore_____
Owl’a Bdio Maiden _________
Pogia Gertie of C. D_______ _
Dole’s Dolly of C. D________
Dnke’a Velveteen of a D. _
Happy HoUow B. SaUy_____
Nero’s Grand Princess _____
Gland Kid’s Haiel __________
Roaaire of Maple Glen----------
Blossom ot Maple Glen 
Spoxiatina of Ho]iple Glen . 

l5e Glen _Sadie Mac of Mapl. 
Parmelia'a Baroneas 
Silver’s Hay of Glenbonmo
ElderaUe Oxford BeUo____
Elderslie Cowslip Qneen__
Moresby Prettir Peg_______
Glenboume’a Silver Star__
Jenny’s Gift of Glenbonmo .
Sophie Hontfield Fern ___
Ann of Glenora _________
Owl’a Heroic Maiden ,
St Mawes Glow of Avdrea^___
Riverside Owl’s Golden_______ Z.
Daphne Joyce Femaide_________
Owl’s Pom Ina ________________
Garfield CowaUp’a Elmora ______
Cowichan Foxy Ada ____________
Adelaide of Cowichan___________
Happy Hollow Block Kid_______
Maple Glen Sylvia______________

Mary Rose __________
Billie Ann of Glenora . 
Fanvic Sheelah
Elderslie Oxford Pearl _
Nntley’s Maple Leaf____
Fan Fuller ^d's Oxford . 
Oxford Kitty of Fanvic _ 
HoUa Violet 2nd

98 881 2800 4,2 Mar. 19
44 1261 1695

207 776 5475 5.0 Mar. 16
.. 843 288 6984 5.9 Mar. 15

311 400 646 6.4 Mar. 15
- 200 729 5957 4.9 Feb. 13
- 97 819 2824t 5.6 Jan. 28
J. 127 754 8527 6.6 Feb. 11
.. 168 992 5427 4.8 Feb. 16
^ 140 548 2920 6.8 Mar. 17
- 88 1084 3820t 4.8 Apr. 1
_ 86 916 1044 4.8

Violet’s Foxy Raleigh _ 
Violet’s Oxford Joan _ 
Lakeview Boyol Laaaio .
StoekweU’s Dolby _____
Lilian of Glenora _____
Angelina of Glenora__
Jemima of Glenora____
Pauline Frederick
Bettie’s Interested Paula . 
ParmeUa Oxford .
Marigold’s Helia Aime . 
Golddust of Grassmere . 
Kid’s Fox
Oxfon
Bevu'

ford’s Grand Kid .
I’s Pearl Tcaaie . 

Rita of Keamsey —

J. N. Evans ft Son___ 118066
J. N. Evans ft Son___ 162479
J. N. Erana ft Son___ 102480
J. N. Evans ft Son___ 102481
J. N. Evaiu ft Son___ 102482
WUson Bros.__________ 106074
L. F. SoUy __________  101981
L. F. SoUy ___________ 97842
W. J. S. Dry________  108628
W. J. S. Dry ________  108629
W. J. S. Dry_________ 10S6S0
L. F. SoUy ___________ 92290
L. F. SoUy___________ 90616
J. N. Evans ft Soi>___ 82842
J. N. Evans ft Son___ 102488
WUson Broo..
H. Bonaall__
H. BonsaU _ 
WUson Bros.. 
H. BonsaU _ 
H. BonsaU .
J. N. Evans ft Son___
J. N. Evans ft Son___
J. N. Evans ft Son___
J. N. Evans ft Son___
Wilson Broo._________
L. F. SoUy __________

W. Baaett 
W. Baxett 
W. Boiett 
W. Baaett . 
W. Basett 
W. Boaott . 
W. Baiott . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basett . 
W. Basott . 
W. Baattt . 
W. Boaott .

Adam Gordon. 
Adam Gordon . 
Adam GodoB .

92802
92698
86787
81872
67673
71774
77024
82861
67481
63789
48844
76193

8184
8280
8281
2801
2806
2808
2694
2684
2681
2682
2888

86899
88628
68217

2-06
2-292
2-101
2-263
2-807
2-199
2-94
2-125
2-87
2-107
2-40
8-217
8-128
8-884
8-122
8-188
8-314
4-809
4-868
7-
6-
lUt
Mot
Mat
Hat
Hat
6-226

2-8
2-181
2-17
2-10
8-64
8-26
8-
4-269
6-11
6-126
6-
6-

2-187
2-41
6446

HOLSTEINS
Somenos Clemena BeUe .
Somenos Snow Drop____
Somznos Snow
Somcnoe Dnehess ______
Somenos Thelma Hand _ 
Walula Lady
Canary Echo Snasie_________
Canary Echo Flora ____ ■
Westhohne Colantha Mason _
Weathobne Ormsby BeU____
Westholme Annette Colantha.
Hay Canary Sylvia _________
Canary OUve Sylvia ________
Somenos Beauty Lnln_____ _
Somenoo Daisy Hand________
Westport Malden ___________
Tinasie Nettie .
Tsnssie Ses^ Komdyke___
Lady Abbdetk Bejelkje _
Tsnssie Flora Mascot_____
Tsnsaio S^ Carlotta 8rd .
GlorUna Artis____________
Somenos Clara BeUo_____
Tsnssie Maud 4th .
Brooksby Isobel’s Choice . 
Maiden May Maxon____
SbcUyhrook DeKol Canary.

GUERNSEYS
Daphne of Pen-y-Bryn ___
lalcyon of Pen-y-Bryn___

Frolic of Pen-y-Bryn _ 
Miriam of Pen-y-Bryn .
Hope of Pen-y-Bryn ______________
Prineeas Mary of Pen-y-Btyn_____
Cleopatra of Pen-y-Bryn ________
BeUe of Pen-y-Bm_______________
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn ____________
Prineeas Patrida of Pen-y-Btyn — 
Megsn of Pen^y^Bryn —
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn___________

AYRSHIRES 
Nanaimo 
ArpegsU
Evergreen Maid’s Bod 2nd.

12 244 244 5.1 Apr. 8
159 1081 6944t 5.8 Apr. 1

85 808 2444t 6.7 Apr. 1
62 1118 1868 3.9 Apr. 1

865 487 9009 5.0 Feb. 13
816 480 7141 6.5 Feb. 11
292 610 8152 6.3 Feb. 11
144 941 4877t 6.6 Jan. 28
806 828 7429 f.7 Mar. 17
296 151 7465 d.2 Mar. 17
128 814 8744 6J Mar. 17
226 689 6169 5.7 Feb. 9
140 672 4060 5.0 Feb. 9
160 869 6194 4.0 Feb. 9

121 614 8486 6.6 Feb. 9

114 889 8806 4.8 Feb. 9

161 900 4490t 6.1 Apr. S

81 1166* 1155f 6.0 Apr. 3
82 746 2014 6.5 Fea. 17
54 824 1484 4B Mar. 19

114 618 2566 SJ Feb. 17
85 1087 8042 8.2 Feb. 17

274 877 6751 8.0 Feb. 17
76 766 8006 8.0 Feb. 17
168 736 6178 8.4 Feb. 17
197 1174 8254 2.85 Mar. 11
182 1094 7670t 8.6 Feb. 11
289 889 10000 8.6 Feb. 11

92 1558 4844f 8.6 Feb. 11
888 897 16069 4.0 Feb. 11
182 673 4788 8.0 Feb. 17
88 828 2708 2.7 Feb. 17

176 1180 8097 3.0 Mar. 11
88 1002 2789 3.5 Feb. IS
59 1421 4287f 8.6 Feb. 13
82 1716 1766t 8.0 Mar. 11
43 1559 3989t 8.4 Feb. 13
88 1258 8221 8.4 Feb. 13

284 80 9116 4.4 Feb. 17
175 615 5195 3.4 Feb. 17
95 1046 8649 8.2 Feb. 17
70 1416 2881 8.4 Feb. 17

249 903 10896 SJ Mar. n
177 1559 9946t 8.5 Feb. 11

121 403 1923 4.1 Mar. SO
166 624 8668 4.6 Mar. 30
101 740 2217 4.3 Mar. 30
86 835 2866t 4.5 Ha 30
a55 610 3585 6.1 Mar. 30
111 814 3860 8.9 Mar. 80
126 501 2595 4.2 Mar. 30
180 816 4061 4.3 Mar. SO
188 li>41* 6461t 4.2 Mar. 80
96 1288 4427 8.7 Mar. SO

217 545 6688 4.1 Mar. SO
19 782 782 4.3 Mar. 30

261 672 5596 8.6 Mar. 7
283 510 4689 4.6 Mar. 7
202 1121* 8847 SB Mar. 7

* Denoteo eowa mflkad throe times a day.

Whate no dataUa appear soma did not come to hand.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 268
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEES 

The Teas That Please.

HONEST VALUES for EVERY DOLLAR SPENT in this Store. 
Quality Right Prices Right

S^p, 2-Ib. tin______________________________ 25*; 2 for 45f
6-lb. tin 
10-Ib. tin

Sugar House Molasses, 2-lb. tin . 
6-lb. tin .

_50f: 2 for 950 
------------------850

^te Maple Syrup (Old Colony), ^r bottie . 
Aunt Jemima Panc^e Flour, per packet____

lour, per packet.

600; 2 for 950 
.250; 2 for 450 
400 : 2 for 750 

-450 : 2 for 850

PRESERVE YOUR EYESIGHT
We can fit you with any kind of lens. Old lenses daplicated.

If broken do not hesitate to bring the pieces.
We do aU repairs for .spectacles and eyeglasses.

Eyes Tested. Prescriptions FUlod.

Whittaker
OPTICIAN AND WATCHMAKER, DUNCAN.

Me

1
^^^aLtosi.

United. MoatTMl

“WE RULE THE WAVES”
Marcelling Shingling 

That Any
Lasts Style

Lady Attendant

FIRTH
HAIRDRESSER, DUNCAN 

Popularly Known as the English Hairdresser.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
IHEBESIINTOWN
For Cleanliness, Quick Service, 

and High Class Foods

Ask your grocer for Leyland's 
Pies, Cokes, Pastries, and 

Shortbread.

They are delicious.

REDWOOD TANKS
Now is the time to prepare for ’^’'e coming dry 

season by installing a Reutyooc Tank.

These are procurable in capacities of 150 gallons 
and upwards.

Write us for particulars.

HILIXREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
PHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.
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gowkhai Ctader
ff«r« $hall the Prtta the P«op2e*a 

right momtam,-
Vnawid by infiuenc€ and unbrU>ed by 

gain;
Bara patriot Truth her glorioua pr«* 

ftpta draw.
Fudged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story, AJ). 1779.

An Independcol r»p«f. prtotrt taa
!S:iTS,"Dn^x*a3in;w„a..

HUGH SAVAGE. Manafiot Editor. 
CuuUui AmocUIIo*.

Thursday, April 23rd. 1925.

ENGLAND'S DAY

To-day U Enfland's day. EncBah 
ig aboutfolk do not care for shooting aboot 

thasnaclTct or thdr eonntry. "Deeds, 
not words" seems to be ograined fa) 
the national character. The mol 
was anSieing in the days of old bat, in 
a world which is as interrelated and al
most at interdependent as the small 
community of medlaeral tfanea, deeds 
mast be supplemented with words or 
they lose much of their force and 
value.

The mlata of controversy still hover 
over Jutland but nobody now doubts 
that fa- was a British victory. There 
was no haainesa concerning uie Vin
dictive as. with flames belching from 
her riddled funnels, she came into 
Dover with the dawn on this day seven 
years ago, back from the epic storming 
of Zeebrugge.

There was a twiatiag of the dtagoah 
ttU indeed) All through her history 
England has fought the batdet of the 
und^og and the weak as well as her 
own. Her scholars, sdentiata, aoldiera, 
seamen and statesmen have put into 
the hands of the whole world lances to 
pierce the dragons of ignorance and 
evil.

Let us not forget that tins year com
memorates the four hnndreth anni- 
versan of the first translation of the 
New Testament from Greek into Eng
lish. William l^dale seta tiu great 
eaample of "deeds, plus words" 
Strangling and burning was the price 
he tJd to the dragon he helped to

To-£iy also is the anniversary of 
another great lightgiver, Wiuiam 
Shakespeare. Hie name alone is "a 
trumpet which sings to battle" but Us 
famnortal work has made Urn one of 
the "unacknowledged legislators of tiie 
world.*

"God and St. Georger is the cry 
wUch. re-echoes from Us pages down 
the centuries from HarBw to Zee
brugge. We have no national saint 
in Canada but men who were bred in 
England have, from the beginning of 
otiT Ustoni, carried the spirit and tra
dition of England to be interwoven in 
die charaetCT of our people.

pouaioFcnT
To Be By Province—Agreement 

AliiM ComplcU
At a apecul meeting held on Wed

nesday evening of Ust week, which 
waa attended by Mr. Carter, deputy at
torney-general. Col. J. H. McMuHn. 
superintendent of the provincial po
lice. and by alt members of Duncan 
city council, a definite arrangement 
was arrived at under which the pro
vincial police will take over the polic
ing of the city of Duncan.

Some changes in the agreement pre
viously proposed were made and a re
solution was unanimously passed by 
the council giving authority for en- 
tcrii^ Into an agreement with the pro
vincial police, according to the amend
ed agreement. This agreement now 
awaits the sanction of the attorney- 
general but no difficulty is expected m 
this connection.

Details of the agreement have not 
been mven out but it is understood 
that the change will, go > into effect 
about June 1st. Under the agreement 
the city is to pay $500 a year for its] 
police work.

The city will have to collect all spe> 
cial taxes and perform all extra duties 
such as those of the building and san
itary inspector, which are now done by 
the police constable. The provincial 
police will, -however, enforce all by
laws, according to the Municipal act 
The city will he relieved of the neccs- 
sitv of providing a police magistrate.

iThe intention of the provincial po
lice. it U stated, is to form a new pro
vincial police district, with headquar
ters at Duncan.

North Cowichan council has not ar
rived at any decision as to the policing 
of the rounidpality. At pre^t the 
idea is not meeting with much favour.

[KBIIMlBRIDGEr
Amutmg Play, Good Concert and 

Dance At Somenoa
One of the most enjoyable evenings 

passed in Somenos school house was 
last Monday, when “Boosting Brid
get." and other excellent attractions 
were presented to slightly over 100 
people, by St. Mary’s women's Aux
iliary.

Tne part of Bridget, the impossible 
Irish maid, was exceedingly well taken 
by Miss Peggy Lyon, while the other 
characters were equally delineated by 
the follow'ing:—Miss Vivian Gray, as 
Jane, newly married and tnexperi- 
eneed; her two friends. Miss Barbara 
Chaplin, as Louise, and Miss Hazel 
Castley. as Harriet, the college girl, 
whose idea it was to uplift, refine and 
educate Bridget, who had “slid down 
the social scale": Mrs. G. A. Tisdall, 
as Mrs. Cutter Hastings, the mayor’s 
wife; Mrs. J. Moon, as Rowena. the 
sister-in-law: and Mrs. St. G. H. Gray, 
as Aunt Erotly.

Several pleasing violin solos were 
played by M‘
W. Dobson

pleas _
Miss Anna Kier. while MrsI 

sweetly gave “An
Old FMbiontd"?own" and ""Hills of

Sild," iS’mid. Morning- fea?

S ^SudiriiSLTLotii5d.^.Si ' «A'id T’m.mbV'r'’. “of'Tb7"^0.T 
SKlil aTmiSS D»"e« niusic was then «ipplied by

SboSd.wt'-untirthfirtvii of M^%. szr

the Institute'! delegate to the Cowlch' 
in Health Centre committee. Mrs. W. 
R. Jessup was thanked for her oep-
vices in this capacity during the past 
three yean. The meeting cleied aritlL|i. 
a social half hoar. The tea hoeteaaes 
were Hn. C. Gwflt and Nn. W. B. 
Jessup.

The Hay meeting is to take the 
form of e social afternoon at which 
sewing will be done for the flower 
show. A report will also be given by
members who took advantage of the 
kind inriUtlon of Mr. L F. SoUy'to 
visit Lekeview farm, Westholme, on. 
April 9th. It was a joint visit of 
memhen of the Institute and of Saht- 
1am Farmers* Union. Sixteen per
sons, twelve from the Institute, were 
very pleasantly entertained by Mr, 
and Mn. Sollv.

Although the attendance was not 
aa large as expected, the dance held 
under the auspices of VUiy -Social 
club on Friday evenfiig wae a -very 
Jolly affair. Over fifty peyeonx wM 
present Good nmaie was nptdied.by 
Mr. G. SehoAeld, Miss H. ^JOboiis, 
and Mr. Henry Robinson. The .excel
lent refreahments were in ebMTgt of 
Misi Beotriee-Jordan and Mrs. Jotv.

ONM^LDOS
Qualicum Loie On Visit—-IMcldc 

And Robinson Series
Cowichan 

over a team
golfers were victorious 
from the QuuUcum dob 

who visited Duncan on Sunday. .The 
score was 16-9. A. H. Lomas played 
for Qualicum in the fonrsomes, the 
visitors being one man short The re
sults of the games were ae foUowi:— 

SIHOLSS
Oulicnn

feWa.-!

home in AlbeTte, afier sending .the 
winter months in Caiitomia.- 

Mrs. Elliott has returned home after 
spending the past .week in Victoria.

JAPANESE MISSIONARY
CoDducts Special Easter Service For 

Countrymen In Duncan
The new Ynpanese hall, Duncan- 

was filled to the'very door by loca] 
Japanese on Sunday, when Mr. Bio 
Oniu, Japanese mlsaionBry, and hie 
wife, of Victoria, with a dvoir of dgfat 
girls, were present at a special Easter 
service hdd there.
. The missionary gave a splendid ad
dress, which was in Japanese, ae were 
all bat (wo of the hymns sang, these 
being in English. All present Ustoied 
with the greateet of attention and in-I greateet o ________
terest Hr. Oguia will visit Dnncan 
once a month in order to condnet a 
service here.

The leader of the phoir is a teadter 
in the OKentai M^iston tcheol, .Vic
toria, and gradnated from Ihe'Noriael 
school two years ago. Splendid pro
gress in the Japaiieee Snnday ached 
IB Victoria sraa roparted, Wwadi

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADTERTISEMEl^

i»

WANTED
LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPEKT. 

for uli. Lwlhw t Bwu,' Ovocaa.

tiom & A N. Rfnna. 1^0. IStR

-Bcotley, Daacaa.
contract POE BAVUNG LUMBER

Dancaa.

Bgyenty and 
tiding every

wu lUMZtod, 
•mBtytieu idij 
r SoBday.

<«hUdm^at-:

H. P. Prtvot _ 1 
A. H. Pefcrtea 
W. a Po««l ‘j; IK

i4Vd\or

>URaOMRB
Lomat Rod 

H _Comuk

HavcrmeziRavemner aDd 
Moocy ---------0
Total

“lS?^rte-n;;t cent^^"ta"th-.n;d
.ome for the Dickie cup, whi^ is to m for boaiMM in iba atudle mtHi^otS 
take place on Sunday, when NaMimo
wiU visit ^cmi. The , SSSSi. iTolSt S?. jSS?' ^
team has been selected as follows:-—‘
H. F. PrevosL K* F. Duncan, A, ] ^
Peterson, R. L Challoner, R, Mas-:

G. Share. St J. P. C0Mi- .p*?>- „n««iuana oancca, scofen.aonga

“H.'WaSn»ii!-i;
For RobfaMOu Cap l'^.iSi’'S*53h.?'w>.*A.*iSi’h35

_____ Jblnson cap competitfam ha, ji:;'!":. .?f ■■■!"? »f~- p5!?
reached the semi-final stage wlUi Mra. Jj^.

Crand loMi

the practice match on Saturday, ar
ranged by the CQwic|ian. Cricket club. 
It is hoped, however, with better 
weather, to open the season's activi
ties next Saturday wHh m practice 
match. The schedule for the “A” di
vision of the Victoria and District 
Cricket league has been arranged and 
Cowichan will meet Incogs at the 
University grounds. Victoria, on May 
2nd. in the opening fixture. United 
.Services have dropped out of the 
league this year, leaving Victoris, Al- 
bions. Five Cs. Incogs snd Cowichan 
to battle for the cup. The “B” divi- 
Sion schedule has not wci been an
nounced.

ANNi
SS^iS^Sl

imimr,ITS
tioB to carry «« tba ‘
and pkturt

M«nh h b my latai^
tba city d 

iratlOM w 1

Biubc^ P. o.’mSn an.

. Prom 3 to S. All

For RobfaMOo Cap S.*fS
The Robfaison cap competition ha, 

reuhed the Kmi-flaal stage with Un. ,»m. mviIcm iranmoi..
K. F. Dnncan, Mra. W. B. HaspeP. cvrdbiir inrited.
Mis, Kate Robertaon, end His, M.; c. w. Bn»ki»i.k. I.iid.c.oe wttintr mi 
Gibb a, the surviving eontestants. .conmiHiirhorttcnituriB. Thirty r,...- a-
™‘ •?d^dviS^^^‘^i»'T^S- „'r"ner, ICas Gibb, and the 1928 winn^. .d^ work by appointment, moderate.
MUa Robertaon, in the oemi-ftaiBlYph<«>e 1*3 L2.

thinJ mma inn as SSS
Mrs. K. F. Duncan (20) defeated> atice ed the aeaaon for any information they 

Mrs. C. W. DarcuB (86). 8 and 2. i "«y dedxe.
Miss Kate Robertson (16) defeatM A genuinely clever and entertaining comedy 

Ifvn Rnvfl Wnllis i\A\ 2 nn i verdict of New York upon *^You and
B^He^^r’-flsTdcfeated {i“

Mrs. A. C. Johnston (20), 4 and 2. ,hd1. Duncan, on Saturday. May 9th.
Miss M. Gibb (16) d^eated Mrs.f'' Parent-Teacher aasociation.—Neut meeting

The lost three nmoln me accmid j,.— ,„j „ „rioi« toid« i»-
round wen won by defanlt, as fol-. Uito, to hoow ud kImoI lift.

C. JakBrian (20) de-i ',v,„

5st lal^a^^can ^t^erdw •>* Mra. A. H. Petenmi (Mjj and Mis,
m 1915 thTsecMd StSerf P'»«<l O’' W. A. funds. |Gibb (16) defeated i. W. Oxr
mm ‘ . -e. a. . . -» __t    -II I O * I ■ ntlA—M /90\

ON GIBBINS ROAD
. (*#)J “d Ipas JVdiaiitioo 50c, menben IS

her aOractlMa.

Ypret and the horror of poison gas 
hi war. I / I

The old grey motiicr hai many, 
tcoablca. without and witUn her fern-'
Uy. in these difficult dsys. but the Inrtitute Heara Addreuet 
mirit of Eng'end livei^on end will ^ Health Subiecta
perpetiuted wherever Engbih IS apok-! ___^
an and trad. There are drraoin every- when Vimy Women’s Institute met

Adwiitioo 50c, I 
■-|r'Thc animcl oicctih, of the Cewichen Hachh 
Ccrttcc wOl be held b the UraMn'e IgetltvleHilton (22).

The ladies ere i
match at Nanaimo on April ovui. sne;
prebabtetaamisasfonowo:—Mn.J.|“™ , .
S. Robinson (captain), Mrs. A. A.' - To-,.w.d', -etioo .ti_e ra
Easton, Miso Gibb, Mrs. W. Horten,
Mrs. Boyd WJIis, Mra. W. B. Harper,, .
Mrs. G. G. Share, Mrs. K. F. Duncan, I Underwear, ready Rede,, piece raode, riovee. 
Miss Kate Robertson. Mrs. A. C. -d elj, «.rte ol nwIa'I^Mee at
Johnston, Mrs. Lipoeomb, and Hro. If. J^SuSdr. SST 
H. White.

alHs, Mrs. W. B. Harper, r^Hleu of coat. w. a. wdlctt. auctioneer.

CUSTOMS PORTS
C. Moss. O.B.E, piraident of the Cow- 
Ichen Health Centre committee, and 
Miss I. H. Jefferea. supervisii 

Hn. T. C. Roheon
sing

___  _____ ___ __ ________ ^ _ided,
“ P®** and then srera sixteen persons pres- 
rcuoyiM ont

pieni
Chemainus is 

no otiier Cowichan hrabour

Si^;-«’2So?^.5SS.dr. ,p;^n'lJri7^r7'‘fa.t”L?tXiSs:
SOM dmovutMe. Toe SetmopBem munity welfare work, Mrs. Hoes gavesKTsis ".'srsj.sr.te'g.ssHnc, should remove this.

At the present time 
tug can enter a port which

Crofton or other points by Canadian
record and its interest in the work. 
There were sixteen public health 
nurses in the province, of whom 
eleven were on Vancouver Island. Intugs. From the customs ports Ameri-

the so^ | j{j« children Victoria I«1

a customs man at Genoa M^ Moss alw sp<^ of the ^eftt
full time or combining that offiM with' ynich the i 
another, so that when the anticipated'
bosinets develops at Cowichan Bay 
there will be the necessary d«^- 
mental machinery to handle it. Cow
ichan Bay. inclttduur. of course, Genoa 
Bay, ****^^*t be raised to the gta**** 
now enjoyed by Chentainat and Sid- 
«*T-

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

While it is nae that the first diacna- 
aion on the merita oi the diaitict re- 
preaentative eyitem took place fat the 
Agriealtnial ball tome ten yean ago, 
the Agricnltntal eoeicty wae not prim
arily ntponeible for bringing a re- 
presenutive to the Cowichen diitrict.

After lome yeera of advocacy in 
tbew cafamina a ataxt sraa made by 
Dancan aehool tnietcca accating the 
aervicM of Mr. S. H. HopUne aa fai- 
stntetor fat cIctBentaiT ancoltaral 
edneatioB. He warn later dSos^ to 
devote part of hia time to Aitrict re- 
pceeenUtfva work, 

ibi Plemfaig. hie

iftsiSasjftlSte
- [fatUeaewwo- -------------

ileritim for crippled 
be, and said that it had 

practically been decided to erect the 
institution at Mill Bay. Miss Jeffam 
gave a clear and practical talk on flrat 
aid in the home, telling raothera how 
to treat cate and barns and minor 
mishaps, and (tiring iHastrations of 
the methods of applying dressings. 
She advised that e m^idne chest he 
kept in evOT bome, and gave a list 
of the articles which it sltoald con
tain.

In expressing thanks to the sprak- 
en, Mrs. Rehaoii mentioned that Cow
ichan owed mneh af hit health work 
devekmment- to the enUiosiann of 
Mra. Moss. The district had also al- 
wairs been fortunate in seenring en- 
thusiariic public health nnrses.

A bosiness session preceded the ad
dresses. The meetiira favonred "The 
Women’s Institotra’ Hospital Assoda- 
tion for Ctippled ChUton,” as the 
name for the organiiation which is 
being fateerporatad to operate the 
crippled ehiliben’s boepital at Van- 
eoover and the aotariam.

AmagoMBta were ocoipletad for a 
sodel and dmiee lAkh ie to be held 
next monttL AMar eeedi, obtained 
with the Inetiti^s fapdLwaa die- 
tribated to the taaehan-^TM hloofu 
are to be ehown as an ItraUtata w* 
hibit at the CewidHui faUZijir. .

Mra. T. S. Coetky wamvehiteir as

Fox, He R. Puimett, R. Masgrmve, Dr. 
D. E. Kerr, W. B. Powel, «od E. W. 
Carr Hilton, secretary. ^

COWICHAN BAY
A Big

A Black Minorca pullet, belon^g 
to Mrs. Malcolm Elfiott, baa laid an 
eg^ weighing four ounces and meas
uring in circumference 8^ by 6)4. The 
egg IS in the Cowichan Bay store.

Fishing is now very good. Tbe tide 
being right from about five o'clock 
tni daric. Grilse from oae to three 
pounds and salmon are bekg caught 

People are getting their eam^ and 
boats in rea&ieta for fbe' cummer.
S^eral bekta from o^er port*- have 
been in. Tbe “Bertha" can be seen 
down in the channel making use of the 
early winds.

Mr. and Mra. Baricer viaKed*Mr. 
and Mrs. Molford at Cowichan Bay 
while on their wty byrnoeor to thifr

•alt on Tokaday at 1 p.in. 
Do not mlaa the barfaina.

!SS£a tomhetoiie competition on Saturday. •« ih— r>« k— » ~i» "w"t.
afternoon for ptiie, given by Mrs. . Dvo—p " "
Boyd Wellis.

Join B. C Araodetion 
At e meeting of the eominittra on 

Moiday, it was dedded to join the 
B. C. Golf association. This wiU give 
dab members the privilege of entei^ 
ing all tournaments and competitions 
arranged by the auodation, and they 
may also visit other ehibe in the diar 
trict and play over the coarse, on 
paimient of green fees.

The draw for the Bnndoek cap com
petition, open to senior members, will 
be made raortly, and play will com
mence daring tiie first w^ in Hay.
The annual dab meet will take place 

May Mth whra ^ptdal conipeti-

waj left in the 
the groande oommittee with 

power to act.
IL D. Harvey, L H. Hogan, and

J. H. Edgell were elected to member
ship. The retignatioas of Mrs. Stein

id L A. Belra were received with

meeting wae attended by Hr.
K. F. Dancen, ehainnan; Messrs. A.
H. Petenon, W. L. B. Yokng, John

froa a.30 p.m. to 1 a-ia. AiflriMea 
All cotfkc and have a food time.

Wa buy. acU or esdunce aaytblaf. “te- 
Mrial EacbanM." 432 Fort atrcctrVktoria. 
noec 342. New maaacMuent. Soapa la fur* 
fiitare.

- 1 would CTvatly appreciate the rctore before 
April 25tb of all afrieiihui^ Mu borrowed 
f»n me and not yet rctnraed. W. M. Flcmlnc.

of valuable a^id ailver aad 
1 be Mid at Capt. H. ScyoMur* 
Tbarvday, ApTfi 3Mh.

A ^quantity
plated ware will 
Btffi* tale on 

Elba* lodee.—Refular meetinf to.morrow, 
Friday. April 24th. at 8 p.m. aharp. A lar|e 
attendance of uwnbers la requeated.

ire are a lot of attractieoa jolt aow bat 
forfct tbe ooe bij bet ia the Fotealcn’ 

-at. May lat. 192L
There are

Everybody canadl dance bat eyarybody can 
laocfa. Coaic to Vlaiy ball oo Hay 6th and 
eajoy both.

Capt. H. Seyaear Bigga* rabber tired two* 
acated rit U aa good aa new. A bartaia for

Don’t ferict the Elka’ dance on _.
Majr ISth. in aid of Dnncan boqiital. Hi

Friday.
Hnnea

•HNSX8B AND fUNSn

Hd^
mtju

JrR kins.

IT

EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THF. 
.price for new aabaeribere of The Lender 
from DOW to December 31et, 1923, ia $1.3S.

DANISH rWRHER WANTS WORK ON 
' farm; codd 'Handte a Adm. of wemd rent

ANYONE Wishing to*
(Tsde Oxford ewea, plcnie
quirraenu known ' to' V. 'l. Flodnnaater*’ 
Phoo** 36J'L 2^ Brett, •ecretary.tteaaorer.

IP YOU WVNT ANY TRUCKING OR 
haaHat dona promptly phone A. G. Baat* 
man, 203 L 3. PleaM note new aomber. i

GOOD SOUND MARE OR HO! 
to 1.900 peunda. Matt be true•w e.www paninoH. maw uc a
oot vice. Or three year old uati 
Addrem Boa 650. Lender office.

GOOD MILKING COW, FRESHBKBD. 
Phone Rivenide Inn. L^ Cowichan.

GOOD LAD. NOT LESS THAN FIFTEKN*

aOah. Phene S." n 1.

.— aow, not more.thmi

TO RENT
FUSNISHED HOUSE AND GARDEN, 

rent free to married couple in tetum for 
boarding owner for ftve mentba. Apply 
Carbery. Phone 247 R.

LOST
BETWEEN BLACK CAT RESTAURANT 

and Opera Hoom on Mi
AVIV L.A i nivO 1 A V rayasa t
>oM on Monday afternoon, 
mt bcooeb. Reward. Mra. 
325 Rl.

ON McKinnon road, two sacks
dover aecd. Findee pJeate leave at cream* 
cry Of notify L. Hamilton. Waatbolme.

CHURCHJKVICES
April 26th.—Second Snnday altct Eaatcr

10 njn.—Sandiy School.
It aja.—Mntiai nod Holy CnmmMlia 
Friday, 8 p.m.—Choir prnetiec.

CoiHchM ItaUBa-tt ABdr««*e 
3 pmk—EvenMng and SenaoiL

-. Vlaar. 
Phone SMLa.

Dn^n-^ )nha BapUM
-Holy Cornmnnien.'

No Morning Service.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
.7 p.OL—Fveniiong.

•l Mary*a. I
I aad Holy Cot

Rae. A. Blachl^, A.R.Cra View.
I AO Aagala

fl aSC^Sday^ScSoS*
7.30 pjn.—Evenfiong.

Crolton Chardi Room 
-Mtttea end Holy CammoalM 

Rev. B. BTtoa Sparling, VICH.
Cobble RIO^ Mary the Ybita .

n a.m.—Matina.
7 p-m.—Evenaeng.
Saturday. April 

8 P.OL, Evensong.
2Stb, S. Mark, Evuig.-

R. C Wil
(Uy Reader)*

tL Andrew's
11 a.Bi.->Mon

dlaai.'’ ,i ■
Roe. Bryoc WaBape. B.AreR.Dra Mlnktot

Mtihedbt Charsh

■Evening Sereke.
Rev. JeCn R. HewUt, B.Aa S«8h

BigtiM Omrob

« P.M.
Sct. E. 1L Cook. PoMot. PtMoo ISH.

CMoH— Scloooo raoM,
- I. Ita Ora„Fofcwof Hril. Prao

Wcdfieaday. I D.m.-^esiinaoaial Msatlng.

OoMil HaB
Mart to Cowichan Creamery. Duncan Street 

Monda^^MjPriday. at 7.30 p.m. ^

,,^-u?swilsr
Zr^ Sunday, 7M

BAND HHADS TIDE TABUS

H’t.rnma Wx.

ifliB
21i07 l£i 

_ 21 :S7 12J
:SS!8!ii

Sobacribe for The LEADER

FOR SALE
BG^ FOR BATCHING. FROM FRIXE

ROYAL 80VE1
rtaiitt,|2a‘

kTFK.'Sri*-

GRADE COWS, THREE FRESHEN IN

LAUNCH." 
to rantsz
^g^,=S£™A^«5ik.jaaW

|orfc J. .&[pwa, PcnbCTlen Fara^ CofriAas.
ion. Phone 117 LI.

TWO TENNIS RACQUETS, HAVE RAO 
very litUe.aae nd in almeai new eoadlden. 
|7.50 each. Another at $5. Box 630

SIR WALTER RALEIGl 
toca, extra dean. /
«mL Phene 270 R

FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE, ON
ncfca, aboot two aerca dearedo reel al_____
W and quarter mOca oo CibWna read; 

for eaab or terma. Apply -Mno

yirRi""

doilr, tSS. Gonld RloswU, Goom.,' B.C.

HBl, B. Co- . \ ^
YOUNG PIGS, YORKSRIRB-DUROC'
{Z7 £3rkSii5l'“^.« -«k. A,-

SET ................ .........
eonditioB. $10, or Dear offer, 
or Box 70. '

OP DRIVING HARNESS. GOOD. 
^UoB. $10. or Dear offer. Phone 193R8,

ILABWOOD. W:S0 PER LOAD. IS THE 
dMipcat WM to bum. Order new. A. G. 
Eaetman. Phone 203 L 3. • ■■g.*;, |

TWO GOOD cows;' DUE APRIL 25«.

DAVENPORT, COVERED SOLID L'EAi R. 
cr, wHh outtreea eeniptete; eelid walnut din
ing room cabinet, cheat of drawera, exten- 
aioQ ubka. extenaien couchen. table 
mangles, maaele*. Singer sewing marines,, 
ooek stove*. Garney Oxfeid mage, eeueh^ 
aideboarda. boffeta. 25 voinnma Uatery ^ 
the world. R. A Thorpe. . .

BOY’S
IKON'S K.
road.

Dancan.
A FEW MORE SACKS OF EARLY POt 

t(o aecd. Apply PhUip - -Fremlio. Phone

OR EXCHANGE. THIRTY ACRE PRULT 
ranch, eleven acrca in or^rd; eight roenwd

Co.. LloUud. Uoo-

NOTICE

J&r.koSoo Frimun lOtli. ISIS, va. oot kdd at a ------ o. J M ha..b«n ra-
E PAUL.^cmoTT. '

■o Coe onob ^ ™dSS» VOl 
Thorpe.

CITY OF DUMCAH '
TEMDEE, FOE PDK,

cJa*So5'D‘*’^

at tko oM Sekool 
at tko ElacMo Porar 

ot tko CitT HaB. 
llriS^tor MiniT at Yora Boo, ukooL

^ four-loot^WTJond k

WSr.'aE’S
I’Ssrssrg'aLisr

eo eemplcden M iW

OOT tteSar OW ii ijl.
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NEW STUCCO ^ 
DWELLING

ConitstiiiK of Uvinc Koom with 
Firtviaeo, Bedroom, Bothioom 
compMo,' KHehOn. Pontry with 
Cooler sod Boilt-in Ptetons. 
Gonge, Woodohed. Sitnoted on 
One Aero o^lopking Sommoe 
Lake. To ta eold gtticUy, folly 
tomio^ ot» naaonohle p^ee.

H. W. DICKIE
real ESTA^ mSUBANCB 

AND TRAN8FOBTATION

Queen Margaret'sSchool
BOARDINO AND DAT SCHOOL 

EOBGIBL8
Fiepontoiy Cloa for Boyo 

order 10.
AH Sobjeeta. llooic and Dar. Jog. 

For partieolara apply 
MISS DENNY, RJI.C. or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A, 

DUNCAN, B. C

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS. LTD.

Write OB for Prioca 
before porebaaing elaewfaera. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, R C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Repreaentatiee:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Peraonal Attention Given. 
Calla attended to promptly 

at any boor.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS' SDPPU^ 
Cement Ume Fire Brick 

Preaaed Brick, etc..

Leave Yoor Ordara at the OiBca, 
(HUEIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
WardiooBe Phone SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at Oa

Poblie Service in Cowidma

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H iliJIJM
Next Doer to Donean Garage^ 

l2^ Highway.
Phone 74 Bor 262.

BOLL BAT FERRY
Daily achedole, inelnding Sondaya. 
Lv. Brentwood Lv. IDll Bay
(Verdier Ave.) 

7 AO ajn. 
9A0 ajn. 

ILOO ajn. 
LOO pan. 
8A0 pan. 
K16 njmSaves

(Camp Point 
8.16 ajn. 

lOAO am. 
12.00 noon 
2.00 pan. 
4A0 pjn. 
(LOO pan. 

14 MILES
Handlce any aixe car.

Fare—Car and Driver, 76f and np 
Phone 7087 and Kaatii« 48 M.

Major and Mfa'E. R. Tomlinion, 
Kokiilah, expect, to' leave for the Old 
Country in Angnst 

Alter eight wnkt absence through 
illness, Miss B. Bannerman was back 
at her post in Mr. H. F. Prevost’s 
store. Duncan, oh Monday.

Mrs. I. N. Van Norman'and her 
two daughters, Bessie and Olive, have 
again taken op residence in their home 
at Duncan alter some months spent

Rock Plants
Ite iMMft idaetad totmmrdal 

eoDaefete^Aank*. Bmhbj, 
■trsag pints «t R fcir prioR. Wtiie 
farcstakgM.

. Tbe Hffl Alpi^ Bo^ ud 
FI>at NoTseriBtt

/ LRte^mjPn agVktoriag&p. .

at Sooke.
After their sale next week Capt. and 

Mrs. H, Seymour Bigi;!, Koksilah, will 
visit an aunt at Victoria for some time. 
Afterwards they expect to settle in 
the neighbourhood of Crofton.

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. A. Adams and 
Mra. E. G. Sai^f>rd .were among those 
who attended the wedding on Satur
day in Victoria of M(ss Mabel Eberts 
and Mr. P. W. Cookingham, Portland.

There Were quite a number of as
pirants for the baseball Ditching con- 
.test arranged by the Cowichan Mer
chants. Ltd, for Saturday afternoon 
last but owing to rain it was decided 
to* postpone the event to next Satur- 
day.

Two young Nanaimo ladies, Miss 
Marjorie Goodman and Miss Jean 
Priestly, passed through Duncan on 
Friday on their return from a walk 
from Nanaimo to Victoria. Going 
there they started on Good Friday, 
slept at Cnemaihus, Cowichan Bay and 
on the malahat,'and reached the cap
ital on Easter Monday.

Dr. Arthur G. Price who, left Cow
ichan Station early in 1917 to become 
medical health officer of Victoria for 
the period of the war and has since 
continued, collapsed in his office on 
Saturday morning owing to the strain 
of increased duties. He has been given 
sick leave of absence and Dr, Denton 
^olmes is doing his work.

Mr. Ronald Shaw, who has been

BOOTH TO CARRY
' LIBERAL BANNER

Mr. T. B. Booth, Nanaimo, 
was yesterday nominated as Lib
eral ^candidate for the federal 
riding of Nanaimo at the next 
election. The convention, which 
was held in the Odd' Fellows’ 
ball, Duncan, was attended hy 
116 delegates from every Mrt <K 
the riding. Mr. C. H. O’Hall- 
oran. barrister, Victoria, who is 
a member of the Oak B^ and 
Central Victoria Liberal execu-- 
tives, was alsd nominated but 
failed to carry the convention. 
Following' au address by Mr. 
Booth. Mr. O'Halloran spoke 
.pledging his support to the Lib
eral nominee. Upon hts own 
motion the nomination was made 
unanimona '

staying with Mr. W. Thompson. Som- 
enoa during the winter, has purchased 
the farm of Mr. G. H. Ward, former
ly Drz^H. T. Rutherfoord’s, Somenos. 
and wilt take up residence there im
mediately. Mr. Shaw comes from 
England but before coming to Dun
can he spent some time in the Okan
agan.

Duncan Volunteer Fire brigade was 
called out at 11.10 on Friday morning 
as the result of a small fire in the gar
age at the residence of Mr. R. A. 
Thorpe, on the townsite, Duncan. It 
was caused by children at play. Some 
water had been thrown on the fire be
fore the brigade arrived and the fire
men completed the work of removing 
the danger.

On Sunday there was hail at Qu6m- 
ichan Lake and brief snow fell at Hill 
60 and on portions of the Island High
way north. . -Most of the district *aii' 
joyed the sunshine and showera of 
April wpather.

Mr. J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill, at
tended the executive committee meet
ing of the B. C. Poultry associations 
in Vancouver on Thursday. A deputa
tion will urge that the grant to poultry 
shows be restored to that granted 
three years ago.

Mrs. R. King, Duncan, who was 
called away suddenly to Penticton, just
before Easter, on hearing that her sis 
ter there was seriously ill. retumetf oi 
Sunday night Mrs. King experienced
a somewhat rough journey, landslides 
having occurred on the line.

At a special meeting of North Cow
ichan municipal council yesterday three 
reading were given the bylaws tor au
thorization of expenditures to erect the 
proposed schools at Chemainus and 
Duncan. The bylaws are to be voted 
on. by the property owners affected, 
on May 6th.

The second reunion of the 48th Bn. 
(3rd Canadian Pioneers), was held in 
Victoria on Friday night Major D. 
V. Porteous, M.C., Duncan, presided. 
Captain Arthur Lane. Cowichan Bay, 
was chiefly responsible for this re
union which, it was decided, should 
henceforth be an annual event

Among those present at the wedding 
on Tuesday afternoon at St Mary^ 
churqh. Oak Bay, Victoria, of Miss 
Katherine Isabel Payne and Mr.

MTsV tsaj;br Scott; Somfhas.^ 
leave on Saturday for England, where 
she will reside. ‘

All the roads to the public schools 
were thronged again with bright young 
faces on Monday. Easter holidays 
were over.

In the list of donors to the King’s 
Daughters’ hospital supplied to The 
Lender Inst week, Duncan Lodge. 1.0. 
O.F.. was included in error. The 
goose-neck lamp for the operating 
room was donated by Court Alpha. 
No. 9206. AO.F.

Messrs. F. D. Hickman and A. 
Hawkesford are taking over the Cen
tral Garage from Mr. James Marsh.^ 
and will operate an electrical and gas" 
service station there. Mr. Marsh will 
continue to operate his taxi service 
from the garage.

Mr. and Mrs. George Purvey, who 
for some time have been visiting their 
son, Mr. C. R. Purvey, and Mrs. 
Purvey, are leaving for England on 
May 2nd. En route they will atop 
over at Fort William. 'Their future 
plans are indefinite but they may re
turn to Cowichan later.

Some alterations in subscription ar
rangements were made by the Cow
ichan Public Library board on Mon
day. Among the new books are Le^s 
"Life of King Edward VII.” Viscount 
Long’s ’’Memories,” and new works 
by Herman Melville. Compton Mac
kenzie. William Locke and Horace 
Vachell.________ _________

KING’S DAUGHTERS

rhere ■

Annual Meeting —Scattered Circle 
Electa Officer!

LADIES!
Here Is Tbe Fest 

Bargain You 

Ever Got
. Wc^are offering a large selection of Chinese Oiled Paper Parasols 

in all the newest patterns to meet fashion’s requirements. They are 
of very superior quality and pretty designs. Last year they sold 
readily at $8.00. Our Special Price is only $1.25. Don’t delayl

B BCAKE A GAY SPORT HAT of Crepe Paper to match your 
■ summer sport wear. We conduct free classes in Dennison's Artcraft 
I every Tuesday. Come and learn how to make these hats, and other 
H beautiful things.
I MOTHER’S DAY. The first Sunday in May. Remember her 
I with a suitable gift from our large selection.

^ H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery

Mr. N. L. Mxynxrd^f Victoria, ha, ^Jl^nTcTifford Adam;.^werc Dr. Tod
F-.T..S.a„icr..CobbIc Hill; and

following the retiral of Mr. W. V.

I
ig th

ones. Mr. Maynard was born in 
ndia and is a son of Mr. T. H. May

nard, of Victoria, a well known bee' 
and honey authority on the island. The 
new salesman went overseas with the 
88th Bn. and served for nearly two 
years in France.
' Mr. B. C. Footner, professional en
gineer and contractor, has taken up 
residence with his wife and family in 
Mrs, F. Rcy’s house on the townsite. 
They come from California although 
formerly they resided in B. C., hav
ing lived for a number of years near 
Kamloops. Mr. Footner finds in the 
large number of different roads which 
may be traversed in the district, one 
of Cowichan's greatest charms.

Poul^mcn will welcome the new 
reflations raising the standard re
quired for free admission of baby 
chicks into Canada. In future pedi
grees must be shown. Mature poultry 
must have qualified under the Ameri
can Poultry asweiation standards. The 
former simple declaration that the 
birds were intended for stock improve
ment has been abused, to the detri
ment of Canadian poultry inferests.

The first of the British families, who 
are being settled in Canada under the 
new government scheme, arrived in 
Duncan on Sunday, where they were 
welcomed by the Rev. Bryce Wallace. 
T'hey were accompanied by Mr. H. E. 
Upton, representing the Soldier Settle
ment board, to their location at Glen- 
ora, the old Glen place, latterly occu
pied by Mr. T. Watson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Doidge and their eight children come 
from Cornwall.

On Wednesday of last week the 
ninth birthday of the G.W.V.A., mem
bers .of the Cowichan branch met in 
regular session. The attradance was 
small. Comrade John Dick presided. 
A report of the special gymnasium and 
club committee was submitted but the 
matter is being held up through the 
confinement to his home of the chair
man. the Rev. A. Bischlager. Mr. W. 
H. H. ue B. Hopkins was admltt^ to 
membership.

Mr. W. Batchelor brought word to 
Duncan yesterday morning that a cow, 
badly mangled and *witq both legs 
broken, was on the Island Highway 
near tbe Shaker church. Koksilan. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whtttome and 
Miss Kathleen Whittome, Duncan.

Genoa Bay Lomber MiH
(Continoed from Pace On*)

44CAt Are,.

W. Kier, provincial constable, shot it 
at 11.30 a.m. It was evident that a 
north bound car had struck the ani
mal and broken hs headlights in the i ui«uc lu imrvc vfuiiu* *>•> m 
pcocess. This appears to have occurred status of a customs port 
at night so that the animal was left are, when a foreign ship o 
mutilated for some hours.

There will be a large gathering of 
Victoria and Nanaimo Rotarians and 
their wives and friends at Duncan on 
April 29th, according to word received 
by Mr. Fred Leyland, who is catering 
for the banquet which is to be held in 
the evening. Preparations arc being 
made to accommodate 170 persons.
While at first it was decided to use 
the Elks’ rooms it has now been found 
necessary to arrange for the Agricul
tural hall. Tbe occasion is an inter
city convention. There will be a busi
ness session in the afternoon, followed 
by a banquet and dance.

"The Man Who Came Back" shown 
at Duncan Opera House over the week

pany and its employees. The basket
ball floor IS 30 x 50'feet and there is a 
balcony along each side for the speoi 
tatory At one end of the building-,is 
an aadition, 20x30 feet, which foruMb 
a billiard room in which are two potff 
tables. At the other end of the hall is 
an addition, 12x30 feet, containing a> 
ladies* dressing room and vestibule.

Through the medium qf the club 
the social life of the community Is wel( 
catered to. A badminton outfit has 
recently been added to an indoor base
ball set and other recreational equips 
ment

The mill village lies along the water
front and a splendid view is obtainable 
from the residences. Here the same 
neat orderliness prevails. Like the 
office, hotel and hall, the houses are 
.well built and painted. The Oriental 
section lief furiher out, at the side-pf 
the large storage yard. The yard *i^ 
not being used to any extent at pres-r 
ent. the cut being limited 1o what is 
needed for shipment However, about 
two million feet of lumber are at pres
ent stored there.

Including office, hotel and other 
auxiliary staffs, the company has 135 
employees on the payroll. Of the.se 
105 arc directly employed in manufac
turing.

The Genoa Logging Co., through 
which logs are supplied to the mill 
from Lake Cowichan area, is a separ
ate ornnization. owned by the Genoa' 
Bay Lumber Co. and the Cameron 
Lumber Co. The Crofton Booming 
Co., >vhtch makes up the logs into, 
t^ms at Crofton. is controlled by the 
Genoa Logging Co. and the Canadian 
Puget Sound Lumber and Timber Co.. 
Victoria.

(}enoa B^ is reached by boat from 
Cowichan Bay or by road from the 
Maple Bay road. The Genoa Bay road 
is somewhat rough and. .while pictur
esque, is far from Attractive as an easy 
means of access. It is entirely unsuit
able for use as a direct land communi
cation for the purpbse of supplying 
local trade.

Needed laprovements
From time to time efforts have been 

made to have Genoa Bay accorded the 
t As things

__  .. _ . or steamer is
loading there, it is necessary for a 
customs official to journey from Sid
ney or Victoria «nd stay on the vessel 
until she has completed loading.

The charge against the ship is $5 
a day. board and travelling expenses. 
This may run into $200 a month. Ships 
of the Canadian (Government Merchan- 
tile Marine are exempt but other Can
adian vessels loading for foreign ports 
have to assume this exoense.

The annual meeting of the King’s 
Daughters, took place on Frid^ after- 
nnon at the Nurses’ Home, Duncan, 
with the acting president, Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas in the chair,. Twenty-six 
members Were present 

Mrs. A. S. Thompson was elected 
president of the Scattered Circle, in 
place of Mrs.W. H. Elkington, who re
tired some time ago owing to ill-health. 
The other officers elected were: Mrs. 
Elkington. first vice-president; Mrs. J. 
L. Hird, second vice-president; Mrs. 
J. H. Whittome, treasurer (re-elected); 
Mrs. J. A. Leakey, secretary, and Mrs. 
W. H. H. dcB. Hopkins, recording 
secretary (re-elected).

After the reading of the treasurer’s 
report for the year, Mrs. Whittome 
gave the annual nosqital report read at 
the executive meeting held at Vic
toria on Tuesday of last week, and at 
which she and other members of the 
executive, Miss M. E. Wilson, Mra. 
Elkington. Mrs. Christmas and Mrs. 
F. H. Price, were present.

A vote of thanks was accorded to 
the retiring officers, and with con
clusion of the meeting, tea was served 
by Mrs. R. C. Maegregor.

NORTH raWlCHAN
(CeoUaved Iron Paf« Os«).

end, was very poorly attended, es
pecially on Saturday, when another_at-
traction leasened' the usual crowd. The 
leading part is taken by George 
O’Brien, and the story leads one to 
many, countries. ’’Charley's Aunt," a 
most delighiful and exceedingly comic 
picture, has been running at the be
ginning of this Week, and has proved 
an attractioo to largr nnmbers. The 
part of the aunt from Braril, “Srhere 
the nuts come from," was taken by 
Syd. Chaplin. "The Telephone GirP’ 
proved aUo to be of a comk nature.

It is hoped that -development at 
Cowichan Bay may hasten the ap
pointment of ' a customs officer to 
handle local business.

According to officials about $16,000 
has been paid out through the com
pany in taxes to the municipality of 
North Cowichan since the present 
owners took over. Of this amount it 
is claimed that ve^ little has been 
n>ent on the (Genoa Bay road; and also 
tnat. if the company wishes some work 
<kne, ;t is a case of either doing it 
tnemselves or giving the municipality 
the money for it.

It is regretted that when, some years 
ago, tbe scheme to put a road along 
the foot of Mount Tzouhalem. ou the 
Cowichan Bay. tide, had- progressed 
to tbe stage where the government 
and the compaiw had agreed fo give 
aid, the North (^wichan municipality 
was unwiUms to expend-any money 
loa the propqaed road.

evtr until the result of voting on the 
school bylaw i.« known.

As the resuit of the attendance oi 
Alderman J. M. Campbell the road 
superintendent Was autnorized to low 
er and crib the ditch on Duncan road 
for a distance of forty feet, so as to 
allow ifree passage of water along its 
natural channel from the city limits. 
The work will cost aoout $1/ 50.

Prospective Purchasers 
Mr. Robert Johnson appeared be

fore the council in an endeavour to 
purchase the cedar on the west sixty 
acres of Section 15. Range 7, Somenos 
district. The council will ascertain 
the market value of cedar poles before 
disposing of the timber. A survey of 
Section 15 will also be made. Mr. 
Johnson offered two cents a foot for 
all cedar poles taken out.

The property is on Richard’s Moun
tain and the matter of the upkeep of 
Richard’s trail, which would have to 
be used in the logging operation, was 
introduced into the discussion. The 
council was unwilling to incur * any 

;pense on this account.
Mr. E. J. Pinson. Wcstholme, wrote 

offering $100 for Range 6. Section 9. 
Chemainus district, which is 100 acres 
in extent. The council will ascertain 
the market value of the property be
fore dealing with the offer.

In reply to the enquir>' of the coun
cil as to whether the government 
Would a^ee to the tarviating of cer
tain sections of secondary roads in the 
district, and ..ly their part of the co^t. 
Mr. P. Philip, public works engineer, 
wrote asking for more detail of the 
type of work proposed.

Mr. Crane reported, in connection 
with vaccination, that be had received 
one application for a conscientious ob
jector’s form. He had offered to pre
pare one but the applicant had re
quested him not to bother with it and 
that WM the last he had heard of the 
matter.

The question of grants was laid over 
owing to the absence of Clr. Tisdall. 
There were present Reeve John N. 
Evans. Clrs. E. S. Fox, T. J. Pauli and 
Col. P. T. Rivctt-Camac. with Mr. C. 
S. Crane, municipal clerk.

USED
BICYCLES

Glrb’ 22-bich Cyde, $20.08 
Boys’ 20-inch Cycle, $25.08 
Gent’s B.SJI. Cycle, $80.84 

All in good shape and excellent 
condition.

PHILLIP’S 

TYRE SHOP
(Opposite Station)

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

WHY SIT ON A HARD BENCH?
Comfortable Sea Grass Chairs, for verandah or house. Special, $6.93 
Larger Sea Grass Chairs, now at_________________________ $8.93
Extension Sea Grass Chairs, now at. _$11.50

Call and tee our Oak Dining Boom Snite, Old Engliah Finish, 
eight-piece set, for________________________________ $134.(

One only, Oak Buffet, Large Bevelled Mirror_____________ $4S
Bedroom Dressers, Ivory, Fumed, or Walnut, regular $34.00;

Now
LookI Reed Baby Carriages, Just in .

$27.50
-$17.30; $25.00, and $37.00

Large Selection of New and Used Furniture, Ranges, and 
Sewing Machines.

R. A. THORPE
THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

SINGER AGENT.

COLONIAL CLUB
SHAVING CREAM

The fine quality of materialfi used and the scientific skill employed 
in its manufacture, resulting in a SHAVING CREAM of superlative 
quality, giving a clean, cool shaie, and leaving the skin soothed, 
refreshed and comfortable.

50f A TUBE.
Only by

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
AU Photograph Supplies.

NIGHT PHONES 261 R AND 49.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
^ on Vancouver Island we earn 

an extensive supply of B. C.mtt s..»a«si9iw WA a. V.
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make sh>"*nent abroad or to 
all nsual pj ni. reached by the 
C. P. B. end C. 1 B.

Large and long rabers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotetans.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
y Lumber 

, Limited
iAY, B. C. Vs^s/GENOA BAY,

Teiegraphic Addrese: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

Central Garage
STAGE TO VICTORIA

Every day at 9 a.m., inclndingj Sunday.

The Best Taxi Service In Town.

Phone 108. J. MARSH, Prop.
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Genera; Office_Phone 215
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales—.. Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS;—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.H.

LARGE ASSORTMENTS OF
Dry Goods____ Phone 217
Hardware_____ 'Phone 343
Groceries Phone 213 and 214

New Spring Dress Goods
MANY NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINES, SHOWN IN DRESS LENGTHS ONLY, AND WE GUARANTEE THE PRICES ON 
EACH AND EVERY LINE TO BE ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY. MAKE OUR STORE 
YOUR HOME WHEN IN TOWN. MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE AND REST AWHILE IF YOU CARE TO DO SO,

Ladies’ Knitted Scarves
Just received, another shipment of Ladies’ Knitted 

Scarves, including the very latest, in wide and narrow 
widths, all beautiful colourings, in new designs, re
markable values at, each $1,98, $2.50, $3.25, $3.95 and $5.25

Dresden Ribbon, 59c.
75 Yards only, Dresden Ribbon, beautiful satin finish, in 

neat floral design, six inches wide, suitable for trim
ming liats; regular 85c to $1.00; Special, per yard —59c

Glove Speciak
Ladies' Kid Olovc.s, all good shades and sizes; regular to 

S2.25; for, per pair ....................-......—--- ------------------ 98c
Ladies' Suede Fabric Gloves, assorted shades, all sizes; 

regular 85c; for, per pair--------------------------------- -—49c
Ladies’ Suede Fabric Gloves, assorted shades, all sizes;

regular $1.25: for, per pair ................ ............ ................69c

Cnrtains, 98c. Pair
Fine Scrim Curtains, with frilled edges and tie back, in 

pure white, 27 inches wide and 2% yards long; regu
lar $1.50; per pair ------------------------------------------------- .98c

Spun Silk, 98c.
1000 Yards of Be.st Quality Spun Silk, obtainable in 

shades of sky, pink, primrose, jade, nigger, mauve, 
paddy, sand, natural, white, black, and grey, 29 inches 
wide, worth $1.25 to-day. Special, per yard--------------- 98c

Ladies’Silk Underwear
Ladies' Fibre Silk \’ests and Bloomers, in the well- 

known Watson's make; shown in shades of peach, 
pink, mauve, and white. This is the very best value 
obtainable; sizes 34 to 40—
\ ests at. each ......................-................................... ............$1.50
Bloomers at, per pair —------- ---------------------------- ^2.25

Dntains, $135
15 Pairs only. Curtains, made from fine quality marquis

ette, in white only, have neat frilled edges, complete 
with frill for tie back, 27 inches wide by 2'/, yards 
long; regular $1.95; per pair ------------------------------ J1.35

Men’s and Boys’ Department
We are showing this week the latest in Men’s and Boys’ 

Mats and Caps. We are Sole Agents for the famous 
Joseph E. Ward Extra Quality Hat, made in Stockport, 
England.

Men’s Fur Felt Hats, each .......................... ............f3.7S to $6.50
Men’s Caps, each ............................................... ..........$1-50 to $2.95

:: lilt

Huge Shipment of Bedspreads 

Remarkable Values
Just received, a large consignment of White Bedspreads 

from one of the best mills in the United Sutes, who 
are famous the world over for their quality, dura
bility, and good appearance on a low-priced spread. 
Five lines to choose from—
Size 66 X 84. Special, at__________________________ $2.95
Size 70 X 90. Special, at__________________________ .W.95
Size 80 X 90. Special, at __________________________ $4.50
Size 81 X 92, Special, at__________________________ $4.95
Size 81 X 92, Special, at---- ------------ $5.95
These arc the best values ever shown in Duncan.

New Handbags
Special prices, at, each.................................95c, $1.65, and $1.95

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Vests, 98c.
A Special Purchase of Ladies’ Fibre Silk Vests enables us 

to offer you this splendid quality at a very low price. 
Shown in shades of pink, mauve, sheik, and white, 
sizes 36 to 42; regular $1.25; for, each----------------------98c

New Arrivals m
Ladies’ Sweaters, Skirts, Dresses, Blmises

All Exclusive Styles and Marked at lowest Prices.
Visit Our Ready to Wear Section.

Reasonable Groceries
At Prices lliat Are Ri{ bt

Pendray’s Waterglass, quarts . 
Pints

,.45c
..25c

Del Monte Crushed Pineapple, per tin 
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, per tin —
Del Monte Pears, 2}6s. per tin--------
Del Monte Apricots, 2s, per tin---------
Dishco Pineapple, per tin-----------------
Puffed Rice, per pkt.------------------------
Puffed Wheat, per pkt----------------------
Kellogg’s Pep. per pkt.

„50c

Kellogg’s Bran, per pkt.------
Grape Nuts, 2 pkts. for---------
Post’s Bran, per pkt. -----------
Braid’s Best Coffee. 1-tb. tins .
Nabob Coffee, 1-tb. tins--------
Malkin’s Coffee. 1-lb. tins-----
Roman Meal, per pkt. .

.,20c; 2 for 35c
__________ 70c
__________ 70c

'Andrews’ Liver Salts, per tin------
MacKay’s Cream of Barley, per saMacK.ay s Gream ol Barley, per sacK _ 
Royal Bouquet Toilet Soap, per cake 
Nestle’s Evaporated Milk, 2 tins for .. 
Bird’s Custard Powder, per tin ---------

_10c; 3 for 25c

Ratine Vo9e, $235
Extra Fine Quality Voile, with wide and narrow stripes 

in ratine effect, shown in shades of reseda, biscuit, 
and white, 38 inches wide. Special, at, per y^------$2.25

Checked Dimity, 59c. Yard
Beautiful Soft Finished Checked Dimity, suitable for 

Bloomers, Slips, and Vests, shown in shades of pink, 
primrose, biscuit, mauve, and white, 36 inches wide. 
Special, at, per yard......................—----------------------------$9c

Pongee Silk, 79c.
This is unquestionably the best value in B. C. to-day. A 

soft finished pure all silk natural pongee, of good 
weight and splendid washing and Wearing quality, 
full 33 inches wide. Special, per yard----------------------- 79c

Collar and Coif Sets, 85c.
Starched Collar and Cuff Sets, in plain and plaid gingham 

effects. The very latest style, all good shades and 
patterns; regular $1.25, for, per set_________________ 85c

Dress VoQes, 39c.
300 Yards of Dress .Voiles, shown in light and dark 

shades, all-neat designs, 36 inches wide; regular to
$1.00 per yard, for

Ladies’ Steihins, 98c.
Ladies’ Step-ins, made from extra fine quality nainsook, 

all neatly hemstitched and embroidered, shown in 
shades of mauve and pink; Special, at----------------------- 98c

Ladies’ Crepe Nightgowns, $1.75
Ladies’ Nightgowns, made from good quality French

crepe, in shades of peach, pi'-k, mauve, and white, , 
all sizes; Special, each...........................—---- ----------- $1.75

DressCk
Good Quality Dress Gingham, shown in pirin shades, also 

check and plaid effects, 28 inches wide; regular to 
3Sc; for___________________________________________

Bowler^ Attention!
LAWN BOWLS AT SPECIAL PRICES

Jaques Bowls,' three grades—
$14.00 value for-------------------------------------------------$12-00
$15.00 value for_______________________________ .$13.00
$16.00 value for------------------------------------------------ .$13.75

Taylor’s Imperial Bowls, $14.75 value for . -$12.75

BOYS’ BASEBALL PITCHING CONTEST 
Saturday, April 25th, commencing at 2 pjn.

Three Prizes for Boys under 11 and 13. 
Entries should be made before-the contest.

Of coam it must have been a 
dream; and yet, aa 1 look round the 
familiar lomher, picked up on the 
beach mostly, that constitutes my 
ramshackle chicken house, 1 can 
scarcely believe that it wasn’t reality.

It must have been yesterday. I 
think, when I came up to feed the 
chickens rather later ^an usual. 1 
remember distinctly that a abaft of 
early sunlight streamed through the 
front of the house and illnminathd 
briUianUy a white egg. lying in the 
recess of one of the nest boxes.

I remember quiU well gazing rather 
intently at that egg as if I was trying 
to- remember something that I had 
suddenly forgotten, end that white 
spot was the natnml point for my 
eyes to rest on while trying to con
centrate my thoughU. IcanTiearyou 
mutter—“hypnotism - mesmensm." It 
may have bOT so, I cannot telL

But, as I stood thus, I heard a voice 
behind me declaiming in rather a 
rumbling baas and as if in the middle 
of a conversation with some other

”"Life,” tt was sayiiw; “Oh, h—j. 
woo don’t know what life la, »yn djmt. 
yniafi your life bin anyhow? Llvin

in the same place fer a hundred 
years; bit of excitement runnin’ 
thraurii the gang e<^ perhaps, but 
after that, what? Stuck in a dirty 
old yard fer a few months and then 
here. That's all your life’s bin, Mr. 
Shiplsp.”

“What you say,” answered a thin, 
cultured voice, “is perfectly true; 1 
have never travelled; nevertheless I 
hold that, although travel ia pleasant, 
it ia not a prime necessity to a soul 
at peace with itself for the full enjoy
ment of life.

"By remaining so long in one place, 
a fact that seems to arouse in you so 
much scorn, Mr. Plank, I have pos
sibly had a better epportanity of ob
serving those about me. When one 
travels, one’s environment and com
panions change so quickly and cease
lessly that I imagine one has barely 
time to absorb more than snapshot— 
if I may be perxoitted to use toe word 
—impressions of those that Burround
wno-**

“What yon say," leplied the flist, 
“may be true, all rl|At, all ridt, bnt 
it ain’t my idea of livin’. I Irft the 
woods when I was purty yonng, 'bout 
forty yean ago now 1 ahonld aay; 
got taken on rigit away in the ahlp- 
yaide and pot Into a boat they was 
boildin’ then called the Sum Jtf-

“Sinoe then I bin in every corner of 
the world and helped in doin’ all 
kinds of things, mine sweepin’- in the 
war, gun tuniiin’ in peace time.

“I seen everythin' pretty near there 
is to see, sunrises that look as if they 
was brewed in a witches’ cauldron; 
hurricanes when • me and my mates 
was squeexed together and near 
wrenched apart aa the Sueon J. near 
gave up the ghost; sunsets that looked 
like the end of the world; islands with 
palm trees like fairyland and otheis 
all rock and tom with the wind, where 
you couldn’t get a blade of grass to 
grow if you tried for a year.’’

“I’ll giant you," answered the other, 
“that you have seen many marvellous 
things, whilst I am content to hear 
or read about them. Yon nave spent 
your entire life in gathering impres
sions which I can experience, while 
listening to your narration of them, 
in a few hours. And, in the end, 
what has this hectic existence brought 
you to? Wo are both part of a some
what disreputable building.’’

“I am content because it has been 
my life’s habit to draw contentment 
from whatever summndinga I find 
myself in; you, on the other hand, 
even in your extensive voyaging, have 
never found contentment; and the in
ertia of your present poeition is in
tolerable to you.

“Besides, you don’t appear to mo to 
bo looking at all well: yonr colour ia 
very bad, my dear feUow, and the 
viaihle eigne of decay are all too ap- 

About you*
**MAybe.” retoned the fint (a trifle 

grimly I tiio^t). “Bnt tia better to 
wear than rust The last two Tpan 
have Un party tongdi; yon, ye sunny

i^n^ wud.^have °P ^8^
Behring Sea sometime in ’22; got 
pounded eomethin' cruel we did. That 
was when I quit her.

“Well, I bin wanderin’ up and down 
the coast ever since then on me own; 
spent six months or so as part of a 
wharf op Port Sinqison way till a 
north wind came and blew it down 
and set me roamin’ once more. Got 
run down by a steamer oncet; that’s 
where ye see that big dent in my aide. 
Then one day I floated up on to this 
guy's beach and he picked me up and 
put me in here.”

"And now," replied the other, “now 
that you are getting old and some- 
lAat feeble, do yon not feel that it 
would be more seemly to look upon 
yonr fate with more philosophic calm 
than you do?

“We ahaU be here tUI the end of 
our lives; can I. not induce you to 
entire the simple pleasures of our 
quiet state rather than you should 
forever fret and hanker for the reat- 
lesa and highly uncomfortable I'fe 
that you have lived up till now?

“We shall never move anin from 
where we are now, and------

“Don't you be too sure, sonny,” 
bnko in the first, with a now note of 
cunning in his voice, "ye know this oU 
fir Jnst behind ns? Well, he’s conky; 
didn’t ve hear him wbeesia’ in that 
last gab? TeUa me he couldn’t stand

does sometimes. Oddly enough I no
ticed too that the egg that I bad been 
looking at was no bnger brilliant, for 
the shaft of snnUat had shifted. 
The hens were lodidng at me in on 
inqniaitiva way as if they were won
dering what the dickens I was wait- 

for.
fed them os if in a tranee. Bat

once oatsid'. u. chicken house I gaxed 
for B long rime t a big fir tree that 

idiat^
a lorg ri; 

wat growing im 
I have jnst file

behind it. 
my crossent saw;

and I hope that .tat isveterate wan
derer win take the advice of his soft- 
voiced friend, for I do not propose to 
baUd a new chicken hooie tor a very 
long timo yet.

Uke that; next time he’U t<^ 
pie over and flatten aa out, end tUi 
here gay will pnbehly get some new 
Infflber for hie next boose, and we

Bnt here, anaeeoantably the voice 
faded away and died. Just aa the radio

PRICE REDUCTIONS IN 
BALLOON EQUIPPED MODELS

NOTB—AU Star Balloon Equipped Modeb are fitted artth
FULL BALLOONS, 21 x 4.95. 

STAR Touring, equipped with Balloon Tiir*^ _89T9.N
STAR Special Tonring, equipped with 

Spare-------------------------------------——
Balloon Tires and
------------------- 8143SJ9

STAR Coach, equipped with Disc Wheels and Five BaHoOT 
Tires ---------------------------- ----- ------------------------------  ll,*15.49

Yon cannot find the same riding comfort, wonderful performance, 
and economy anywhere doe at anything like these prices. 

These price ndnetions make the STAR the lowest-priced quality car 
fitted with fall balloon tires.

LANGTON MOTORS
STAR AMD DURANT CABS

PHONE 8«0 P.O.BOX884
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CHANGE OF 

LY HALF-HOLIDAY

Notice is given that, commencing with the 
first Wciinesday m May, the Weekly Half-Holiday 
in the City of Duncan will, in future, be on a 
“WednesdiQr” instead of “Thursday.”

JAMES GREIG,
CJ4.C.

Cowichan Creamery
THE ORGANIZED FARMER IN BUSINESS

Grain, MiU Feeds, and Maahes.
Alfolfa, Hay, Seeds, and Fertfiizers.

LIME
We can secure Crushed Lime Rock for agricultural 
purposes, ta bnHc, at a price of $7.00 per ton, cash, 
ex car, provided we can secure enough orders to 
ensure deUvery of a full car. Your land needs lime, 
and if this price is attractive, place your orders 
without delay. For further particulars enquire at 

the Creamery.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

For those who are planning a summer vacation 
we can offer many delightful tours of British Co
lumbia, both by railway and steamer. For com
plete fares and all particulars, call at the E. & N. 
Depot, 0? telephone No.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

F. S. LcaUisr H. W. Beran

Leather & Be van
Real Bstatet Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Tdephom S9 DUNCAN, B. a Fnmt Stmt

PubKcAuction
Under instructions from Copt H. Sermoui-Biggs, of Wilson- 

Boad, Koksilah, I will sell at Public Auction, on

THURSDAY, APRH. 30th
at 11 o’clock, the following:—

DRAWING ROOM—Piano in Walnut Case, by MetsHel A Co., 
London. Stod, Mahogany China Cabinet, Rdl-top Desk, Two Cane 
Arm ChainTupholstored Arm Chairj^ Cento Table,, Fire Semn, 
Lounge Chair, Horria Chair and Caehiani, Saiall Table, Matting 
Square, Two Grass Chairs, Hanging Aladdin Lamp.

SILVEB WARE, SOLID SILVER—Goo^an Inkstand snd Ttoy, 
Three-pioce Georgian Tea Set, Three;^ooo V^rlan'Tea Sot, ^lee

Sp£^ iTSao^ Spoons, 17 Tea Spoons, 18 Largo Arks, 17 Si^ 
Forks, Two Gravy Spoons, Six SaH Spoons, Handsome Sugar Caetor. 

PLATED WAR»—Large Tee Kettle with Lato, Dessert ^ in

Six Serviette »<-<— Two Sets of Knife Rests. Four Handsome Candle- 
stidcs. Mnstari^ Pepper Pots, 75 En^ Pl^ Forks snd Spoons, 
some with eagravad initial “S" and othors plain.

DINING ROOM-Large Oak SiddsMird wtth Mirror, Two Goe 
Lamps with Shades, Osk Extension Table snd Four Oak Dining 
Chairs, Jep. Trmy, Omements, Pictures, Two Mats, Comblnod Dinner 
and Tea Set, 65 pieces, etc.

BEDROOMS—Two White Enamd Double Bedsteads with 
Springs and Mattosiei, Handsome Oak Drajto Tato^ La^ 
hBim, Twa Chairs, Chest of Dtowen, Small Table, Chiffonier with 
IDmr, Wardrobe, etc.

KITCHEN—Nugget Range, with Warming doeet and Reservoir. 
OUTSIDE—Five year old General Satvka. Pony (Kitty), 

winner of -ptita at dnrichan Fall Mr for liiBng Md drivtiw. 
Ten Fowl Bnee Bentama, Two-oeated Rubbei-toM Driving Rig, 
CoBffdned Sulky and Dogcart. Homemade Twi^wke^ Dnnqr Cart, 
K0> Feet Garden Hoee. Han^ Stok' Mda ^ B^,
Whedbamw, (bindatona, Stnitoder, Set of Thm Child’s Golf canbs, 
Gardeu Tods, etc. Also UaS Ford Totiiing Car.

tebms cash.
. Lunch win be aerve^

Snvar and Flatoil Ware wiD he aold after hneh.

c EA2ETP, AUCTi6nEEB,
PHONE lSaE3 RJLD. N«. L DUNCAN

msmmssp
Signal Honour At Toronto For 

Miss Amy Wilson

To congratulations from her fellow , . 
studenU.will be added those of n^y in lU right plai 
Cowichan friends of Miss AmV Wil- tools is notice 
son, daughter of Mrs. Holt Wilson, scvcrnl have 1 
Somenos, who has just won distinc
tion St Toronto. Her portrait ep- 
peaced in The Globe, together with 
the following:—

“Nomineted by the greduoling «ar 
of Trinity College, Univeraity of Tor
onto, Miss Amy Wilson, a fourth-year 
student of St. Hilda’s Cdlega hn 
been awarded the John H. Moss Schol- 
ership for 1925. This award, of the 
valoe of $800, is paid annually out -of 
a fund provided by friends of the late 
John H. Hoes, BA., K.C.

“The graduating years in each of 
the four arts colleges. University 
College, Trinity, St. Michael's, and 
Victoria, elect one nominee, regarded 
as the best all-round student of the 
year, and a committee of award—^thts

S. T. Blackwood—makes the final se
lection from the four nominees.

“illss Wilson, who receives the fifth 
award made, ... is head girl of 
St. Hilda’s College, where she la alao 
president of the Women’s Assodotion 
and vice-president of the Student 
Christian movement executive.

For four years she played tennis 
for St Hilda’s, and this year headed 
the Women’s University Tennis club. 
Two brothers enlisted early in the 
war, and served in France with Cana
dian units. Miss Wilson went Into 
training as a nurse during the war, 
but had not graduated before the 
armistice. Teaching is her ambition, 
and probably she will spend next year 
at the Ontario College of Education.”

The other three contestants for this 
coveted honour were man. Entrants 
must have had near relatives serving 
with the Canedian forces in the war. 
Both oral and written examinetiona 
were necessary.

Hiss Wilson graduates in Jane and 
will return here for the summer.

Sdbicrfte for The Leader, Toor Om Home PSi^

The following is tn excellent and 
timple plan for their safe keeping. 
Fix a row of hooks or nails along a 
convenient wall from which to hang 
the whole outfit and place each article 
in position. Then take a small brush; 
dipped in waterproof ink or black, 
paint, and outline each tool as it rests 

ht place. The absence of any i 
noticed at once, and, when; 
lavc been in use, the exact 1 

spot to which it belongs is found in I 
a moment. 1

The first trouble of making the ar-' 
rangements here suggested (and quite 
probably improving upon them) la re-1 
paid mnny times over by the saving 
of time, of wear and tear, and of 
money, os well as of many regrettable 
and irritating family recriminatians.

At this season, when rhubarb is 
much to the fore, the following pud
ding may make a pleasing variety in 
the general methods of its service.

Take three ounces each of batter 
and sugar, two eggs, a quarter of a 
pound of flour, one teaspoonful of 
baking powder, one cupful of milk, 
and one and a half pemnds of rhu
barb. Cut up the rhubarb and sprin
kle with sugar. Beat the batter and 
sugar to a cream, add the flour and 
baking powder. Mix In the milk and 

which should first be well 
whipped. Place the rhubarb in 
bowl; pour the batter over it a 
steam for two hours.

Union sandwiches make a pleasant 
change at picnics or for Sunday even
ing supper. C\h and butter nine thin 
slices of bread. Spread three of these 
slices with potted veal, ham, or beef; 
on three more spread anchovy paste 
and sprinkle the remaining three with 
mu.‘:tard and cress or ehopped lettuce; 
add capers if you have them. Lay the 
slices spread with anchovy paste one 
above another at the bottom of the 
pile; above them those with the cress 
or lettuce; and at the top place the 
slice.«» spread with potted meat. Wrap 
the pile of sandwiches in cheesecloth 
wrung out of cold water, and place 
for some hours under a heavy weight. 
Cut downwards in slices to serve.

Some Helpful Suggestions 
From time to time we are startled 

by the publication of statistics show
ing the appalling loss to the nation 
associated with strikes. This amounU 
to many millions of dollars a year, 
the result of hours wasted which 
would otherwise have been spent in 
productive work.

Were it possible to estimate in 
similar fashion the nuiiiber of hours 
lost in every household searching for 
articles not put back in their right
place after use, or in looking for the 
bit of wrapping paper, the piece of 
string, the nail, or the cement wanted
on the spur of the moment, many of. 
us would receive a similar shock. We | 
should, therefore, do well to avail our-; 
selves of any practical suggestions’ 
which help towards the maintenance 
of domestic order. |

The smaller and the more simply 
furnished our home, the greater is the 
need to have a place for everything, 
and, what is more difficult when the 
house has several inmates of various 
ages and dispositions, everything in 
its right place. i

Take, for example, those everyday 
necessaries, paper, string, pins, glue, 
cement, and scissors. It should be 
unnecessary ever to buy wrapping 
paper and string, were each member 
of the household trained always to 
smooth, fold, and lay in a spedfleJ 
drawer (or failing a drawer, a fair- ’ 
sised wooden box) every clean sheet 
of paper as it is unwrapped, and to; 
wind the string round one of several i 
small sticks, which should be housed; 
in the same receptacle. IncidenUlIy, 
such sheets of paper are most useful, 
for children to paste pictures on for 
scrap books.

Where shelf space is limited, glue, 
cement, and gum can be kept also in 
a wooden box, each with its own 
brush attached by a thin string to the 
neck of the bottle; while an assort-, 
ment of nailB and screws should be 
housed in yet another. In this case 
it is well worth the trouble of sub- 
dividlM a good-sised box with slips 
of stilf card, in order to keep the 
various sizes each in its own compart
ment. Once mixed, much time and! 
temper are lost in finding just the: 
nail, tack, or screw reauired. |

Such a box should include in its 
contents some small books and rings;' 
a coil of picture wire, and a few 
**pu^ pins”; also a little sheet rubber 
for tap washers.

If wall spEbe permit, it if an ex
cellent plan to screw these boxes to 
the wall at a convenient heigdit from > 
the ground, and to add still one more, > 
to hold a small bottle of turpentine i 
and any odd pots of varnish, enamel, | 
or paint, with their respective brushes, 
otherwise these useful items are liable I 
to be mislaid, become dried up and 1 
wasted; yet they are the most ex
pensive items in the use of paints or 
kalsomine.

When, by a little management, it is 
found possible to fix these four boxes 
dose together, there is the further 
advanta^ that the always wanted 
scissors and handy knife can be at
tached to one or other box by means 
of a yard long length of strong Upe 
or twine, whiw will allow of their 
convenient us^ but which will resist 
firmly aav eff(^ to remove either in- 
dispnsabie artide; so that both are 
at hand when wanted.

It is scaredy necessary in this 
country to indude certain tools in the 
list of dailv nseesafties: saws, ham
mers, duselii, gimlets, screw drivers, 
shears, and so forth. Ibey are found 
in every house, but are often kept 
under conditions which more or less 
prejudice their effideney, or else they 
are liable to be left at the place where 
last uaed, and much time is lost in 
tracking them out whm next needed.

GET ACQUAINTED 

- DANCE -
Held evety

SATURDAY NIGHT
from 9 pjn.

IN THE ELKS’ HALL, DUNCAN 
Good Hnsic. (Riod Floor. 
Mrs. E. Smith at the piano.

Genta.,60,. Ladies, S5f.

Agricdhiral Hall, 
Dimcan

A Three-Act 0>medjr, entitled:

“You and r
will be preeented by the 

Flayers’ Club of the University 
of B. C., on

SATURDAY, MAY 9th
at 8J5 p.m.

Hie King’s Daoi^ers'

Spring 

Flower Show
AKricultaral Hall, Duncan

TO-DAY
at 2 pjn.

Beautiful Flowers.
Dainty Teas.

Excellent Home Cooked Foods.

COME
Adminion 25<. Children 15f.

The CEtf^Fhnrer Shop
CRAIG STREET

Cabbage Plants by the dona, 
hundred or thonaaod. 

Lettnce Plants. Geranimna. 
Bedding Plante in Great Variety, 

ready May 1st

SOUTH COWICHAN CK)LF CLUB

Field Day
AND GRAND CARNIVAL

Golf Competitions, Bridge, Musical Turns, Tea, and Dancing, 
in the

C. A. A. C. BALL, COWICHAN STATION

THURSDAY, APRHj 30th
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tickets may be obtained from the Secretary,
Hr. H. P. Tooker, Cowichan SUtion, 

and from the Cowichan Merchants, Ltd., Duncan.

ENTRANCE FEB 50e.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.nt 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

BEBE DANIELS IN

“Hiss Bluebeard”
NEWS AND COMEDY.
An All-Comedy Programme.

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
At 8 p.m. Each Evening

Piebard Dix 

®vkisses
FRANCES HOWARD

mmrnmm MOIM IMM « |tlU t tiUtf

aQtmmoumQiaica

NEWS and Chapter 2 of the “TELEPHONE GIRL”

' Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHH.DREN l.'ic.

COMING—APRIL 30th, MAY 1st AND 2nd— 

TOM MIX IN

“The Last of 

The Duants”

Tlie largest poultrymen in British Columbia 
are users of

Royal Standard 

Laying Mash
and they have been getting 

“RESULTS” year in and year out 
This proves that this is the mash for you to use 

and get the same results as them.
“TPS A ROYAL STANDARD HIODUCT”

VancoovM Miliiiig & Grain Ce., Limited
PHONE 6. WE DELIVER.

LEADER 1^1 iia M m RESULTS

: ^
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FOR SALE
2| Acres, two miles from Doncen, 

well laid out in small fraito, 
four-roomed dwelling.

U.SM.H

FOR RENT
Furnished Modem House on 

front, for sninnier maths.

KENNFniF. DUNCAN
Heal Estate and Insanuiee. 

Telephone 27 P. O. Bos SS4.

BULB AND TLOWER SHOW
Sliawnigan Farmers’Ins^e 

Afternoon—Beautiful Blooms—Prize Winners

LATHING 8HINGUMG

CARPENUtT WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and buiUinc of 
POULTRY HOUSES. 

Bams hnd Garages.
Eltimatch Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 267 R. Dnncaa.

Are relative« 

comine to 

CANAllAr
II so, yon win find it adran- 
tagcona to buy White Star- 
Dominion prqaid passages. 
Every possibk {adiity ia 
offered to those comhig to 
Canada to make the voyage 
comfortable, easy a^ plea» 
ant White Star - Oominiea 
service btiins before they 
embark' and continues nntu 
their destination ia reached.
SiUiagt every Saturdiy. A Whlto 
S;a.* - Donualee tnivd «spcn w0| 
Lb(*1y call aod hdp yov Mk« 
arraaccmcnts.
Can. *phoM or write

X>. H. MkhRm, Bosos BUg, - ..... ...

The first annual bulb and flower 
show, held under the auspices of the 
Shawnigan Fanners’ Institute, took 
place in the S.L.A.A. hall on Monday 
afternoon. It was an outstanding suc
cess to Which the beautiful display of 
blooms and a record attendance con
tributed.

The show was opened by Col. F. T. 
Oldham, president of the Institute* 
shortly after noon and the judmng was 
carried out by Mrs. F. S. Leather, Mrs. 
J. H. Whittome and Mrs. H. R Gar
rard. Duncan, who each complimented 
the management and the exhibitors on 
the excellence of the exhibiu. The 
districts represented were Cobble Hill. 
Mill Bay. Cherry Point and Shawni- 
gan.

Seven very beautiful decorated tables 
up the centre of the hall, the baskets 
of garden flowers and the bowls of 
narcissi were perhaps the greatest at
traction. together with a beautiful 
miniature rock garden by Mrs. £. M. 
Scott. Cowichan Station.

This success will establish the show 
as an annual event The hall lends 
itself admirably for the purpose, being 
spacious and having lots of light The 
exhibition of ladies’ work was very 
good and the sale of it was In the 
capable hands of Miss Davidson.

Several side attractions added to the 
general pleasure. Children were par
ticularly interested in the sptniog jen- 

of which Mrs. D. McPherson had 
md rm 

_ Jttng foi 
the best exhibit in A. B and C dhri-

ny. .
charge, and reported sold out 

■ r for rThe votin the special price for
sions, given by Capt £. F. Musgrave, 
resulted in a win for Mrs. Furlonge, 
with a very noteworthy display.

Afternoon tea was served. Mr. G. 
A. Cheeke, the hard working secre
tary, was all smiles and reported the 
affair a great success both as a pleas
ing show and a financial success A 
special prize, donated by The Cow
ichan Leader, came too fate for core- 
petition, but will go into the general 
price fund.

Following is the list of price win
ners:—

Division A.—Cut Flowers
Collection of garden flowers—1, Mrs. 

Furlonge; 2, Trevor Keene.

Six vases of garden flowers of dis
tinct kinds, named—1, Mrs. E, M. 
Scott

Five varieties of tulips, one bloom 
each—1, Trevor Keene; 2, Mrs. F. T. 
Oldham.

Vase of three tulips—1, Trevor 
Keene: 2. Mrs. G. A. Cheeke.

Collection of rock garden plants and 
flowers—1, Mrs. E. M. Scott.

Collection of wallflowers—1, Trevor 
Keene.

Hyacinths, three blooms—1, Trevor 
Keene. N

Collection of anemones—1, Trevor 
Keene; 2. Mrs. G. A. Cheeke.

Collection of polyanthuses, 
roses, and auriculas—1, M 
2, Mrs. Mason Hnrley.

Narcissi, three blooms—1, Mrs. A. 
Yates; 2, Mrs. D. McPherson.

Collectioo of narcissi, three blooms 
of each—1. Mrs. Eardley-WHmot; 2, 
Mrs. W. P. Gooch.

Yellow trumpet daffodOs, three 
blooms—1, Mrs.J. Christison.

DlvisioB B^Dflcmtive Claaiaa
Bowl of narcissi—1, Mrs. Mason 

Hurlev; 2, Mra W. P. Gooch.
Basket of flowers—1. Mrs. Fur- 

Ioom; 2, Miss Roms* StillwOL
Vase of garden flowers^l, Mrs. L. 

Coates: 2, Mrs. Musgrave.
Table decoration—1, Mra G. A. 

Cheeke;, ^ Mrs^ ^rdle^W^t

Mr. C. Bird, of Victoria, has been
visiting at the bay.

CORPORATION of tW CITY of DUNCAN 
By-Law No. ___

A Br-Low With Rward To Tha BnetiOB Of

>H^EAS IW Board of School Troatcca 
(ConaoIkUiad) School 

inct (the booodanca of which SflHwd I>ia. 
met are set oot io paracr»h Ne^b^

AffTvtnemt, a rvtpy which forms the 
SeMde to the •‘Thiacin aod NSh 
Schools Act. ISM." bchijr ChaptCT 
Statoles of flritUh Colom&, 19^ eaaaed 
to be P^«f^ aod laid bdLre the 
^onefl of tW Cerporatkm of the City S 
Dttnm dialled e^iMtes of the aems tyqoir^ 
to meet the cstraordiiiary oi the aaMBoard, as follows^ « the asM

New School BuUdlnv. cstl-
mated coat_______ _

Leas Froviodal Graot

TNmhy, April 2Jrd, IMS.

HoaiciPAusT tfjroaxa «<M»iaiAa 
'air-Lnr Ho. Ill

A IF-Ln 
Th."'

to be prepared mod laid before tbe Uoaidod
estimate of tbe

S.fKM.OO

|10,000.1W

SJOO.OO

ortb CowichsQ I 4,700.00

Ssrj,tfjajrlag7!i!a
to be bonw and pad by 

tbe said iTie (^orporstioo, of Ci^ M~

b aaic-------- ------ ,

Duncan of the estimated cost of the aaid new
nolMi^ Si aforesaid,..............
1.00 (Rv*

SOUIH^WICHAN
Property Change—Guide Badges 

—Badminton Parties

ASTOUNDING
VALUES

in U«rf Cars, for this week.

Chevrolet Touring Car, in the best 
of condition mechanically, ready 
to drive sway, for

$225.00
ring, 1922, has 
After; has lots

$395.00
Ford Touring, 1922, has been well 

looked after; has lots of extras.

Durant Touring, 1924 Model, done 
very little mileage. You have to 
sec this car to realize tbe value
at

$950.00
— SATURDAY — 

Every week, a Special Bargain in 
a Used Car at a Special Price.

You will be surprised at how easy 
our time sales are.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LDSTTED

Ford Dealers, Duncan, B. C.

The propert>* of Mr. A. S. Padfield 
has been purchased by Mr. F. T. L. 
Morgan, who, with his two sisters, 
the Misses Morgan, will take up resi
dence there shortly. The sale w4s 
negotiated by Mr. C. Wallich, Cow 
ichan Station.

On Wednesday Dr. Stanicr held an 
c-xaminat-on of the 1st South Cow- 
i.'han Girl Guides for the Ambulance 
badge. Eight entered and were passed.

I They were Miss B. Palmer. Guide 
captain; Miss P. Wallich, Guide lieu- 

Itenant: Miss S. Kennington. Guide 
lieutenant: Guides Marjorie Norie.
Nancy Mowbray. Rosie Pannell, Eva 
Finlay and V'lola Finlay. The examin- 
at'ons wore held at the school house.

Mrs. Whipple and her daughter are 
spending a fexv days in N’ancouver.

The recent rains prevented many 
outdoor acihrities but badminton par- 

{tips were held at the Old ball during 
last week. Sunshine came with Sun
day.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

DivWoa
Over Ten

Vase of .wad Bowers—1. Gertrude 
Watson; 2, Roma StniwcU.

Under Ten
Vase of wild flowers—1, Isabel Hur

ley; 2. Maiy Millard.
Divieton D,—Ladiet' Work 

Piece of crochet lacc or tatting—1,
Mrs. Lockwood; 2, Miss Morgan.

Knitted article of any description—
1. Mrs. Stevenson; 2, Miss Davidson.

Plain sewing, one pice—1, Miss 
Christison; 2, Mist Davidson.

Piece of hand embroidery, colonred .nd fill/en«.)7 ' 
or white—1. Mrs. W. P. Gooch; 2 .'M> whereas ihr .momt of ti,.

Miss Christison; 2. Miss Morgan. ;Atm««ni«nt Roll of the mid Manictp»lity of 
Decorative piece of work of any dc- Donmn U

Tiption—I, Mitt Christison; 2, Mrs. ■’tmVrefore ih. Mmicip.i
I Chnstison. mkI The Corporation of the City of Ouiicao

n }*''/ Sriiool
Mr James Christison is to be con-! ""i'to'r ■’l,.'’7»^'’'’.7rro.‘i"dts*“!tr‘SSi 

gratulated for he trained and exhibited of *i.ioo (Fim thoumd three hundred 
Mr. Thomas’ pointer dog “Bob” which ***?
won the silver challenge cup fm young m«ml co<t of the mI^ new Tiund*nf
dogs at the field trials neld at Nanaimo eforewid) ihcre abell b« borrowed on tbe 
last week against all comers. Mr. *rnL 
Christison journeyed to Nanaimo and ^

‘ ■ ..................................... be wni-
of

of ss.ioo.oo (PTvi^lboi»ud%m%nd^.d^^
Ur«) it the amount of the debt this Dy-law 
» inlendetl to create:

AND WHEREAS the cetimated amotrat rc- 
^tlTthe^lunic"at Aet"fo?*J!^yiil thTdSt"”
^ created hereunder is the sum of »2SS.OO 
fTwo hundred and sUty-fire dolUrt) and for 

1*15 inlerert thereon ia tbe tom of 
SJ9I.50 (Two hondred aod niocty-one dollars

Boird Of Trade Plaiifr—Huppy 
Easter Gatheriiig

•onW reo Hired to meet the extnerdter* «*. 
. mated coct —________ SIS.OOO.M

I1&000.M to be borne 
•ad paid

5,0(W.00
110,000.00

Mhm of tbe - Duncan _ 15400.00

CM.C

s5?r?.^
.AND WHEREAS

. » 4400.00
^ AND WHEREAS the MmIrfrsI

S2S •ad,de|y aoUM tk< wid
. andwheS^'T^ I Of the 

for tbe
avtboriaint tbe pwmdtfil rinaiiillioi ___

reedecd by tb

Bydaw
and,

D«Ul«r.j I, iA tkc

and fifty centa):
AND WHEREAS tbe amount of tbe whole 

.1"*? .■"j! Jwp«Tements withio tbe 
«f !•>< Corporation of theDistrict 

last rerii

.fi. ,K„.
rateable laed and tm 
portion of the said U 
peration • • —
sitoali

BM wHbln the

(Consdid^) SAool District, according to 
he Um revised Asaement Roll of the said 

of_Tbe Corporation of the Uis- 
................ .341.00

Municipality of TL.__

1... The ci^lop'"or*lhV aald new . SdbMl
he aaid The Corporation 
North Cowichan enacts at

[chan IS 03.353.341.00: 
the Municipal Council of 
oration of the District of

Bulldinc is hereby approved 
For the -

put the dog through its paces. Its or My or Mim'corp^te.^’wbo^iu 
worlr won irreat nraiae * "*Z to advance the same as a loan, a___

Mr johu B.kvr w..'. vi.itor to the
lake last week end. ; lars) m lawful mosey of Canada, and such m

— -lised or r^ved shall be paid into the 
<ri the aaid Tbe Cor-Dr. Stanicr. medical health officer

the schopi children of the public school
pose and will _______ ___________  _____

The Strathcon. hotel commeiKcd . S7.r''i-1 "" ""

. Cor^^c o7 the tMurlcl of North 
the credit of tbe said The Cor-borrowed on tfii 

poratlon of the District of North Cowichan 
at larv*. by way of tbe debeoturts hereinafter 
mentioned from any peraon or peraoM. or 
body or bodies corporate, who may be wUlinn 
- advance the ume as a loan, a tom olt as a

in the
loan, 
rfaole 1money not eaeMinf _____

M.700.00 (Four thousand seven hundr^ del 
Isrs) in Iswful money of Canada, and such 
sum so ralM or received shall be paid Into the 
hands of the Trwrerer of the said Tbe Cor
poration of the Distriet of North Cowichan 
for the ^urjmse and with the object hcrcinbe-

HDHICIPALITT ^NORTH COWIQBAII 
/ By-Law Wo. 1Z4

“‘SfeT;&hool BoOdla,, Ml.

■”aas
^ANO . 
Comdl of ... , 
North Cosrieka'asssjasa

dot.
tien
ban

AND WHBari.".s
BtacWclfiS

r, !S| sSh“c;District of

of 
of

-i..------- —r —.-v.s as folioira:—
n V.JT^^ ,er^ion of the said new School Bulldli,, i. hereb, appnind and .ulh^rilS. 

■i j;".!''.'..'’.?'*" ”< .Proridlnf Ita Mid
— — .lorth Cow- 
pf the uid new

----- ^ the CKdit ^'the ul4 The^o^
JfhS; hi S' W»«h C~lSn.-»> °f *h« dehMlere. hereii..n.r mehtteped trpM uy perrcn o, penpoi

“«r h«

^«'dis'‘rs.4sid,°'^rmwed <m 7c credit of the

to sell beer on Saturday last ;?ia.?";nMi.'V;eh''d7h.5?„"S7.h^S'7
sealed with tbe Seal if the said The Corpora
tion of the City of Imncan and.aimed by the

^visa ssu-s
ever, the

Flfu..........
Colourful Scenes At Annual .^^4; 

Masquerade Ball

Reeve
-...............-Iriet of _____

n to esnse any number of debentures 
tide, aecnted and issued, for tneh

'm^rd
dollars), each of aaid dei-en-

7s?T.'.r
with theCOBBLE mu. NEWS

*A,*^*r* ************ *"mid coin of ritn^rd mgbt and fincoes^ at . 4 'Th.®L5®2!L£S
__ The Co^ration of tbe 
Cowiehan.

HmStodkjm
fish

meal
*"^3£rs5iS«

1. IKinfidMMlMd
nrfllt MmI BA

i Cobble Hill and Shawnigan branch 
joJ (he Duncan Board of Trade met in 
j the S.L.A..^. hall on Wednesday even- 
j tng. Mr. F. T. Elford was in tbe 
! chair and present were Messrs. C W. 
Lonsdale. W. H. Bell. S. Linl^. E. M. 
Walliank. W. R. Elford, S. }. H^ld 
a:td J. C. Rathbone.’

'Considerable interest was shown in 
the forihcom'ng annual meeting of the 
board which it was decided to hold at 
Shawnigan. A special invitation is to 

I be sent to the parent body. Duncan, to 
' attend and the public will be invited 
jalso.
j The question of forming a Board of 
I Trade to take in the districts of Cow- 
, ichan Station and south to Bamberton 
wilt form the main topic for the meet- 

j ing. A committee was named to take 
charge of the refreshments and pro- 
Kramme.

The roads committee reported that 
considerable work was being done 
around the lake and that the Fiu- 
gcrald hill diversion was nearing com- 

, pletion.
On Wednesday of last week an 

Easter entertainment was given in the

programme given by the children and 
opening with a chorus.

Presenting a scroll with the words 
“Easter Greetings.” Walter F.Iford and 
Glen Stilwell recited and Miss Violet 
Habershon gave a solo. The main 
feature was a dialogue, ‘The Easter 
Jubilee." portraying Mother Nature. 
Mrs. H. R. Carter appeared as Nature. 
Kathleen Gardiner as Sunshine. Dor
othy Sam as Rain, and Violet Haber
shon as Easter.

Each had her attendants, all prettily 
dressed to represent snnshine and rain 
in gold and grey. Wilfred Pelland re
presented wind and Walter Elford. 
March. This act was very cleverly 
done.

The second part of the orogramme 
consisted of httmorons redtations and 
songs, and doted with the Doxology 
and National Anthem.

Tbe Uodenomittatioiial Sunday 
ichool have made arrangements to ate 
the S.I«AA. hall and will meet there 
in fotore instead of at the home of 
Mrs. C L. Clark. The school la grow- 
iag.

enjoyable event of the
annual masquerade ball which was • PforineVcf

:sr 'X'srS.V™™ 73 'SwaK
th, hall fundi, and wai the outcome . Sm c2iVm."l>,"ihi taul2?m!d
of the »ited effort, of the Ancient
Order of Foreitcri. Women , Inititnte x^vhfj-
and Farmers' Institute, who are to be ih,' r.i. “ rfn s^d*oSwSdTTn’amiMi 
congratulated on the resulU of their |

Banh of Montreal.

endeavours.

lne« of Onurlp; Md at •neb other plaen iu 
Canada a« Ihekaid Ceiaiea by r«Mlotiaa may 

idctcnnisc. and eha]] have atta^ed to then 
.. epupoa* for the paynent of iotereM. and the 

•igutnre* to the intereet coupons may be 
citbCT wfitteB, stamped, printed, or litho. 
grapbrd.

shall bear fntcrcet
^ ■•>*:<eh hiterest shall W payable haU-ycariy on ^ ^

isrsn’:;zSJs:;;The attendance, which was Well up of^hc uA debr^m 
to expectations, was greatly increased Canada, at the Cana 
by parties from Cowichan 4ution and VvkT ;.T.t
Duncan, and nnmbered in all some 200

and
----------------- ... some 200

persons, the majority of whom were 
tn fancy dress.

A gay and colourful effect was pro
duced by the many clever and original 
costumes which afforded the judges, 
Mrs. Trevor Keene. Messrs. E. H. 
Clark and G. Frayne. no little difftcnl- 
ty in awarding their decisions, which 
were as follows:—

Beh dressed gentleman. Capt, A. C. 
V. Molesworth. Sheik of Araby.

Best dressed lady. Mrs. Potentier, 
Eastern lady.

inadlsB Bank of Commerce 
Dnnera; at ^e Can^ian

emto; and at such other places in (Canada asonto; and at such ........ ___
the said Conncil by resolntien __ , _________

6. Daring the currency of the aaid debeo. 
tures, or any of them, there shall be raised 

illy the sum of Two hnodrM and sixty- .™ (IMS.OO). for foe mirpoM rt cr. 
Sinking fund for the payment of 

' the debt It maturity

annitany t1 
five donan 
ating a su . 
principal of ( debt It matui
_____ ___ ___  ate of intcreet ,
has not been otlmatcd at more 
centum (4%) pcf^num. i 
and tbe sum of Two hundi 

ars aod fifty cents 
It of interest tberec

......................Fhre hundred and i
Best sustained character, lady. Miss :**y!‘Tff’iw Vnn;

___ __ the
(in settling

_________ fonr per
eepiultsed yearly). 
|r«d aod nini '

Robinson, Tomato Salad.
Best sustained character, gentleman, 

Mr. Wagstaffe, Clown.
Local dances are renowned for the 

excellency of their music* and in thii 
respect Charlie’s Hunt's orchestra sur* 
passed itself, receiving loud and en
thusiastic demands for encores. Miss 
Barry and Mr. Doney supplied excel
lent music during the supper extras.

The hall and supper room were very 
artistically decorate^ effects being 
caiTted out in the latter case in scarlet 
tulips, double arabis'and geronicums. 
while the hall itself was festooned with 
multi-coloured streamers.

Great credit is due to Mrs. Trevor 
Keene, who was responsible for the 
supper table decorations and the or
ganization. together with a large share 
of the work of the supper committee, 
which consisted of Mesdames T. P. 
Barry, W. Campbell. W. Alsdorf. A. 
W. MelhuUh. G. Ftayne and J. U 
fortune, to whose united, untiring ef
forts was largely due the soccess of 
the supper arrangements.

The lighting and floor arrangemenU 
were in the very capable hands of Ur. 
T. P. Barry.

In accordance with the popular wish 
the dance was extended until three 
o’clock. Prizes were donated by the 
following:—H. E. Fawdrv, large box 
of chocolates; Women's Institute, 
Pyrex dish; Ancient Order of For
esters. fountain pen; Farmera* Insti- 
tnte, fla^Ught

Mr. G. R. Hi^es Is baviac a larn 
shipment of polM loaded at the sid-

llits Thompson, of Victoria, haa

;dMiars aod fifty cents (S391.S0). for the pay-

- (tSS0.SO). to be raised annuallj 
Die aaid annual sama of 
ed and sistv-five 
hundred and nine*
. shall be raised a

hundred 
(Two ht 
ecDts). sbal

. -------- i) (two
s). aod M91.50

th^ifia] paaa.
lag thercef. receive the __
io tbe manner provided for ________ ___

Loan Bylaw. 1935.“

Tratr-fim ^3f ol April, 1525.
Z,S71!ri "*

day of 1935.
Reconsidered, adopted and finaRy passed by 

the Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
tbe City of Duncan this day of

A.D., 1935*
Clerk Mayer

of the Municipal Couocil of the Cotporatlott 
of the City of Dnoedb, B.C.

^^^ke ^hat the above copy ^
— —itied to vote thcreer being such 

perseoa. bcixig British subjects of oe full age 
« tww^-one years, and tneh CorpEtHtiona as

day of vtKlng heee^ ^ owoen. witUa the 
uyrihig of, ifc word “owaer“ as at the time 
ef the eoBilu late feme of the Actacaevt. a

S^SJ!S.r^
betoetu he hours

srs.-«»5s-gsiiTEg

one^half per ceetum 
...X w **•« 4ate thereof.

M as ‘'PS.T3
^pad^ at tbe Dank of Montreal In the said 
City of I^ncan., at tbe Bank of Montreal In 
tbe said, City of Vaneoaver. at the Daak of 
Montreal in the said City of Montreal, at the 
Bank of Montreal in the said City of Toronto.
-fo cU-c'.?

6. Daring the correoey of the said deben- 
tores, or gay p( tb^ there shaD be raised 
aaaoally the earn of^two haedred and thirty 
fiw doflM (333^) fw t^ parposc of ere- 
atiog a sinking fond for the ptyment of the 
principal of the debt at autnrity (ia acttllng 
which era the rate of interest on iaveetmenu 
has not been estimated at more than four per 
^tam per annttm capitalised yearly), and 
the sam of two hundred and fifty-cight dol
lars and fifty eenu (^58.50) for the ^yment 
of Interest thereon, asaking in all the earn of 
fmr handred and ninety-three dollars and 
flf^ cenu (1493.50) to be raised aanaally.
•2^^1.772!
during the eurreoey of the said debentures, or

of Daacan (Coasolidated) School Dis-
g Tlds Bylsw shsll. before the «asl pas*, 

lag thereof, receive tbe assent of the eleetors 
la the manner proi<^ for la th<; said “Don. 
can and North Cowi^ma Sdwols Ace. 1933.’'

9. This By-Uw may be eked as tbe -School 
By.|sw. 1935.“

Passed by the Maaieipa] Cmmell on tbe 23nd day ^ April, A.Dr^5.
Received the aaaent of the dectora

AD., 1935.

SiS52)“ SriS'LSS^Tc.n'S? ^
•oi^te of the Distriet of North Cowichan 

fom “** h the object kertfob?

-‘"J-

.filfoni (15) jtm bm 4>u, in 
Maadard wdgfat and floenen. attbe Bar «f tendard wdrtt and fhteness. at 

.... Bank of Meotr^. ia the City of Duaean to .b. Pn,ri«.

---------------- to them
lOil o( faterat. ud foe
“ pSKToTliuS:

Canada as
determine l
coupons lor tbe payment o 
ainaturcs to the interest 
either written, -—prl. 
graphed.

5. The said dcbcaturca shall bear iatcrcsi at 
*^« "*« of five aad ooe-balf per omtnm 
<*i:^) per ananm, from the dme Tbirsid. 
whu* inte^ sh^ payable half.ymrly ow

w as s,sSi??ra.?™5
Montreal ia the aaid City ei MoetreaL at the 
pMk of MMtreal ia the aaid city of Toronto, 
and « such mber places in Cansda as the 
•aid Council by resMution may determine.

6. During the. currency of tM said debca. 
tures, oc any of the^ there shall be raised

;f‘S:
;aA. w. SIS 5r,2,*.ff/75'4;)£;
whfob txm tbe rate of iatcrcet on iavestmeam 
has not been estimated at more than four per*

r.rCdaWto3jii^‘ '
'•y eenu (IU33.S0) to be

of kitercLt 
one tbr-- 
dolUr. tad 
aart'oall r.

7. The aa. 
----- *ian

^:S£“K&“3s=

8SS»Si-Cowkhaa.
:io^<yrhLX.?sr3¥<^

^^^OTICB^ the above
of t^ Aruena eume? tbcrcoa.

Mb*Cowidma*

TAKE NOTICE th« foe ebon U . me
-JSfS: ^r^-sSeSS;----- .!»■.» Britlfo ;fofoSra

itr^oee pcen. eed Mfo cer.

S5"WTS
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Qdok attatioate broickitbwfll 
WQilhr mid off It* mHoti eoaa- 
pUcanaiw StailokndaeM' 

la «b* tabM. n

SHILOK
thadrp. 

kali Un nw

r FOR 
(OL'GHs
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W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpapar ud Glass 
Kalaomlnias

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUCH
Ral Estate and Insntanee Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Ssla Conducted. 

Cash Advanced m Goods. 
Twenty-right jeais’ business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
BJLD. 1, Dnnean Phone 166R8

PHONE 60
For Heats sriiich win i^re pa 

■■tiMfarHnfi 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Biasing.

Havy Welding.
Horse Shoeing.

Auto Springs Hade and Repaired.

R: SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next langtiei Metoia, Duncan.

■Kelway’s 

■Cafe UsseCirickai

A. 0. F.
I

COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 
Ueete the First and Third Thursday

■ --------------— Duncan.
Wdcomed. 

' Banger.
E. PAULi Seoetary.

sseea tas nrst ana xniro 
in tiie LO.OJ*. HaU, Dun 

“insltiiur Sisters Cerdii^ W<
aTunderwood, diief;

A. O.F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9106 

Meets the First and Third Tneadsy 
in the L O. 0. F. HhlL Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordislly wdeoaed. 
H. H RTALL, CBM Banger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

Stdaeriba for THB LEADER

CORRl Wkl II a «
reeve and TRUSTEES

To tBe Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir, I see in your, report of 

the North Cowichan School Board 
that surprise was expressed at my 
refusal to sign a cheque, amounting 
to $29.60, on account of wiring and 
a month's account for IMt, thus ob
structing the board’s work.

I refused for the following reasons. 
It was extraordinary expenditure, and 
out of the power of the board to have 
the wiring done without the consent 
of the municipal council authorising 
it done. Then the wiring was not on 
school buildings, but on the court 
house, which is under the police com- 
missionera. The council built the 
court house for that purpose, and not 
for school.

While there is a clause, in the deed 
from the govemment for the lot, men
tioning for school purpoees, the deed 
is to the municipality, not to the trus
tees. All school property is in the 
name of the municipality (see annual 
report, assets school property, so 
much). The municipality bought the 
present school lota for school pur
poses. The court house lot would be 
too small for even a one-roomed 
school.

I shall refuse to sign any cheque for 
extraordinary expenditure. The board 
does not apprar to care how much 
taxes they pile upon the property 
owners of the district, if we take their 
estimates for the present year. If 
my memory serves me right (I have 
not the figures here), they are:—

Maintenance and supplies—Che- 
malnns, $1,400; Westholme, $180; 
Crofton, $100; Genoa Bay, $60.

The council have to furnish these 
sums for ordinary expenditure, but 
extraordinary expenditures we can 
refuse to pay. We have no control
over the ordinary i ates, but look-

! cleaned and they would make too 
ch mess for the children to meet

op with the departments in 
to find we were blocked by t) 
tees and an inspector’s report

ing at the above figures: Genoa, $50; 
Chemainns, $1,400; and last month's 
account, janitor, Genoa, $5; Chemain
ns, $25, are out of proportion to the 
services rendered.

We will look to see where the ob
struction Is. Chemainns is a growing 
community. The council used to have 
a constable with a retaining fee so 
much per month and pay while on 
duty. Mr. R. Smith resigned. When 
we pot on a permanent constable to 
look after the north part of the muni
cipality, our plan was to purchase a 
half lot from the government adjoin
ing the court house, and build a house 
for the ccostable. When making ar
rangements for the purchase we dis- 
covereu the clause in the court house 
deed. We had asked the trustees to 
hold their meetings in school, instead 
of court house. 'They refused—school 
was 
much
the following day. Then we took it 

Victoria 
_ the trus- 

inspector’s report.
To-day the constahle lives at West- 

holme instead of at Chemainns. To
day we find them asking'the council 
for permission to sell our school lots 
and purchase others. The voters—or 
at least the property owners—will 
have to answer this application.

With our taxes altog^er too high, 
our schools are calling every yMr for 
an increase. Schools are 61 mills and 
we keep up our roads and running ex
penses on 5 mills this year. The trus
tees, I believe, meet once a month and 
would in two hours do their business. 
This would cost the taxpayer $1A0 
for light.—Yours, etc.,

JOHN N. EVANS,
Reeve.

Dnnean, B. C. April 20th, 1925.

SCHOOL AND TRUSTEES
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

8ir,-^n leading the report in your 
issue rf 9th instant, of the meeting 
of the school trustees, there appears 
to be some rather pertinent questions 
that need considertaig:—

1. Are not the trustees capable of 
carrying out the duties for which they 
were elected-without being dictated to 
by any outsider?

2. Are not the trustees capable of 
forming their own decisions and see
ing that they are carried out, or must 
they need appeal to the inspector to 
settle such questions as raised by Miss 
Had wen?

8. Is Duncan school board ever to 
be allowed to make any progressiv 
move or must it be bound by what 

said before a poll taken at some 
more or less ancient date?

$. Has Miss Hadwen received many 
or any complaints from the teachers 
of their inal^ty to carry out the 
q>lit grade system in one class room, 
or protest from any parent against 
the operation of this system?

As regards the last, I may say, in 
every case where I have discussed this 
point with parents, they consider it a 
most excellent change.

Althoo^ somewhat of a newcomer 
to this dlstriet, I have noticed 
several occasions that immediately any 
change is made or proposed to bd 
made, some obstructionist trots out a 
quotation from an old election speech 
and hol^ out all kinds of threats of 
dire results should the change be caiv 
ried through. Is it not about time 
these stupid tactics were dropped? 
This is an age of progress and Cow- 
ichan most keep abreast of the times.

The principal of the Consolidated 
school has a very difficult task in 
working up the standard of efficiency 
and is entitled to receive the fullest 
support of an in his endeavoofs, 
therefore, I would suggest he be given 
a fair chance to show what he can 
do. If he fails, then offer a salary 
sufficiently high to attract a better 

After u is Said or done, the 
principal is renonsible for the effi- 
cieney of the aooel, and the trustees 
need only see that he is unobstructed 
by outside tittle-tattle and that he 
carries out his duties in terms of the 
Education Act.

I have never been a school trustee, 
but having diildren now at the Con
solidated school naturally wish to see 
them receive the best possible eduesr 
tion to fit them for their future life, 
consistent, of course, with economy 
and with regard to the ratepayers’ 
pockets. Manual training and domes-

tic economy, subjects likdy to be of 
real usa have recently been dropped, 
nominally to save the ratepaye.'s a 
few cenu per head, but actually at 
the expense of the children them
selves.

Apparently there is a most serious 
fault in our present system, as one 
hears of quite a large number of ex- 
High school pupils needing to go 
through a correspondence course to 
enable them to qualify for means of 
earning a living. Is it the aim of the 
present system to fit the boys only for 
truck drivers and the girls for "tore 
assistants? Our basic industry is on 
the land, and an efficient tedinical 
course would doubtless enable our 
boys and girls to assist in the develop
ment of our boundless agricoltuiiU 
possibilities.

Apparently the trustees are now, 
and have been in the past, obsessed 
by the idea of cheapness — cheap 
equipment, cheap staff, and cheap 
everything else—they have met with 
a large measure of success and turned 
out some "cheap" scholars. The re
sult of the last mid-summer test 
speaks for itself.

The trustees will need to recognise 
that they only get what they pay for 
—poor results, cheap labour—a most 
uneconomical and unbusinesslike 
method. A properly paid, efficient, 
and contented staff saves money by 
passing pupils through school quickly 
and a shortening of say six months of 
the total school period of a small per
centage of the scholars would easily 
make up the difference necessary to 
secure first class teachers.

Do not think. Sir, for a moment, 
that I advocate the spending of vast 
sums of money on education. Far 
from H, as I consider the present cos 
to the ratepayers excessive, takin 
into consideration the results obtainei 
—Yours, etc.,

ROWTLAND MOEFORD. 
Duncan, April 18th, 1926.

QUARANTINE METHODS
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Sir,—Duncan is passing through on 
experience, and the fact that so many 
are at a loss to understand the nature 
of it, and the measures that are re
quired to cope with it, must be my 
excuse for asking yon to make this 
letter public. I refer to the recent 
epidemic of diphtheria.

The complaints, too, of those who 
have been obliged 6y the Public 
Health Act to be incarcerated in

and Stren^t
FREE BABY BOOKSWrtM » Tk* Bmitm Co.

quarantine, have been poured into my 
ears and in many cases very real in
convenience and much pecuniary loss 
has been suffered. It is time the 
problem should be faced, and such ar
rangements made that these hard
ships are not again inflicted.

Perhaps it will lead to a better un
derstanding of my remarks if I ex
plain the nature of the complaint we 
have to deal with. There arc two or 
perhaps three factors which must be 
present to bring about an attack of 
diphtheria. First, the presence of a 
certain bacillus, whose favourite 
breeding place is the throat, together 
with a certain condition of the sys
tem of the person attacked, or per
haps, certain atmospheric conditions.

The presence of this bacillus alone 
is not sufficient to cause a diphtheria 
in all cases, but these cases constitute 
what we call ''carriers,*' and unfor
tunately they have the power to pass 
their germs on to others whose sys' 
terns may be prepared to make more 
malignant use of them. And so it 
becomes necessary to watch over these 
carriers though the patients may be 
in bonny health themselves.

It is probable that these carriers 
are often present in our midst at this 
time of year, but are not found out, 
and such has been largely the nature 
of the present epidemic, with the re
sult that very few eases of a serious 
nature have arisen, and only one 
fatality.

Still, to safeguard the public it is 
necessary these should be dealt with, 
and this brings me to the object of 
my remarks, which is to plead for a 
more simple and efficient way oi 
handling a situation of this kind.

My experience has been gained 
largely from the Old Country, where 
all public health matters are in a 
more matured condition, but Duncan 
can surely provide what is to be 
found in roost communities of its size 
there, which is, a boildiing capable of 
being warmed and properly supplied 
with water and light, bedsteads and 
utensils, and is ready to make a be
ginning quickly w*hen any infectious 
disease, that cannot be easily dealt 
with at the home of the patient, is 
likely to become epidemic.

Some good mananng petson could 
surely be found who would for the 
time sacrifice her interests to those of 
the community, and under her a nurse

or nurses as found necessary. If, as 
in the present case, the children who 
were found to be carriers could have 
been taken in and immediately put 
under treatment, instead of mixing 
with their families and endangering 
othe^ they could have been passed 
out in a short time, as soon as the 
disease had been killed in them, and 
thus prevent the necessity of throwing 
whole families into quarantine.

It is by immediate action that an 
epidemic such as the present can be 
immediately stopped. Fortunately 
the salubrity of Duncan, and the open- 
air life our young people live, is 
against epidemics taking hold to any 
marked degree, but we must not trade 
on this, and at any time the condi
tions may become reversed.

Now, by the Public Health Act it 
seems that the municipality are al
most bound to make arrangements for 
such a place of refuge, and this 
should be done before an epidemic 
comes upon us. We have been threat
ened and the time to look into the 
matter has arrived.

By so doing the hands of our local 
Medical Officer of Health would be 
streng^ened, and I will take this op
portunity of saying that praise is due 
to him for the vigour and firmness 
with which he has tried to enforce 
the regulations of the act. It is work 
for which the health officer gets 
"more kicks than ha’pence," and un
pleasant things have been said, but 
which I am sure he is willing to for
get and forgive, if the municipality 
will do their duty and put their house 
in order.—Yours, etc.,

A. PRIMROSE WELLS, 
MJl.. L.R.C.P., etc. 

Duncan, April 20th, 1925.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
™ Office: Island Drug Co.
Phone 21V Night calls, 161 L1

All slices ere easilu 
shined with

•1
ShoePblish

1Yi» stamfanf 19* valba 
Eier^bodv kme (hi 9nafiif 
Coai|iare (be quantify

MILKING MADE EASY
A boon to the small farmer. As the power milker is to the large 

herd owner, so is the MACARTNEY JUNIOR MILKER to the 
owner of a small herd.

IQLKS TWO COWS AT ONE TIME.
Saves labour, saves time, saves milk. This is not an experi

mental toy, but an actual milking machine, guaranteed to do the 
same work as a power milker.

Come and see one operating in our store.
PRICE $160, ON EASY TERMS.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 28 DUNCAN

Mr. J. Marsh Wishes to Announce
that on May 1st, 1925, the CENTRAL GARAGE will be taken over by the

ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPOT
(Automotive Electricians)

who will concentrate solely on Automotive Electrical Repairs, Storage Bat
teries, House Lighting Plants, and Radio Reception. They will represent the 
Delco Light System in this district

The Victoria Stage will leave from this point as usual, also the local 
taxi service will be carried on under improved conditions.

The many friends and patrons of Mr. J. Marsh will receive the same 
courteous treatment in the future, as in the past the Taxi business being 
entirely his interest

EUROPE
Q^EB Europe the best way. Use the orgamzed methods of;

travel and nghtsedng which we have devised and vdueb 
have proved their value for almost a century. Our con
veniently located offices are at your service with every posrible 
ftcOity.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY ALL LINES

CANADIAN PILGRIMAGE TOURS TO ROME
for the Holy Year 1925

Dqisftuie from IContreal, May 3bdi,by the White St«r-Dnmtni«n
the wi** for ^ Beatification of the Jean^t Bdaityn.

Dcpattnie firom Moiitical, Jane 3rd, hy the Canadian Pacific Steamahip "Mmntdaaa," nwA.. 
the Spiritual Diieetioo of Ba LordiUp, the Rt. Rev. M. F. FaOoa. OX>^ Biahop of 
London.

THOS. COOK A SON, 526 St Catherine St West Montreal
SS Yoofo St.. Toronto 723 GaorcU St. Waat, Va

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, H C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, H C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phono 19. Night Phone 2lOR.

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones: IP''- S'". .1®?.jDr.l 
• {Dr. 1 
AN, B

French, 302R 
DUNCAX B. C.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO FjXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

r^irnlturc, Piano.^, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 House Phone 121 L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phone 78. Hou.se Phone 172

1EAMING. TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 3G3 L

R. H. WHIDDEN
AVHEELWRIGHT.

Pepair Work Done. Saws Filed. 
Next Cowichan Garage,

Island Highway.
Phone 74 R.

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

AU Sired Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box 33 Duncan. Phone 72

DRY CORDWOOD
AND SLABWOOD 

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 78. House Phone 172.

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dug, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of . owel t Macmillan, 

Drmtsj, B. C.

A. CHITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled. 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHONE 193 R 2

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DBAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Fhona 120
DUNCAN. B. C.

Subscribe for The LEADER
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PROPERTY FOR SALE WITHIN 
THE Cm^ LIMITS OF DUNCAN

(1)—HOSPITAL HILL: Large modem dwelling, containing living 
room with open fireplace, four bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, bath
room. Modem sanitation. City light and water. Small base
ment, wcMxiRhed. and garage.

PRICE: I2.800.G0; Terms. $650.00 cash, balance to arrange. 
(2>—HOSPITAL HILL: Overlooking Somenos Lake, small modem 

plastered bunniow in excellent repair, containing four rooms, 
bathroom with good enamel fittings, modem sanitation. City 
light and water. Basement, garage and workshop. Standing 
on two lots.

PRICE: $2,500.00; Terms to arrange.
(3) —Five minutes from Port OATice. Modem bungalow, consisting

of living room with large open fireplace, two good-sised bed
rooms, Utchen. bathroom with modem sanitation. Woodshed. 
Two-roomed cotUge. City light and water.
PRICE: $1,750.00; Terms, small cash payment, balance as rent.

(4) ~Five-roomed dwelling, recently decorated, in excellent state of
repair. City light and water.

PRICE: $1,600.00.
(6)~Modem plastered bungalow, standing on two lots, containing 

living room with open fireplace (built-in fixtures), kitchen (hot 
and cold water), small pantry, two bedrooms, bathroom with 
good enamel fittings, modem sanitation. Woodshed, chicken 
house. City light and water.

(6) —HOSPITAL HILL: Two lots, partly cleared and fc^ed! "dwcU-
ing of attractive design containing living room with open fir^ 
place, dining room, three bedrooms, bathroom and toilet, modem 
saniUUon. Garage and workshop. City lig^t and water laid on.

(7) —HOSPITAL HILL: Small cottage comprising two bedr^ros, liv
ing room, kitchen, pantry. City light and water. Woodshed, 
etc. PRICE: $1,500.00.

(8) —Fifteen minutes' walk from Fort Office, four-roomed bungalow
on two lota, comprising living room, open fireplace, two small 
bedrooms, pantry, bathroom with good enamel fittings, modem 
sanitation. City li^t and water. Garage and woodshed.

„ „ . .... PRICE: $2,100.00.
Excellent building sites the Day Subdivision, opposite Cowichan Cricketer ■ - • - • - — t**-1 Sports Club Grounds. Lote $^0%^ each.

TO RENT
Four-n>om«l modern bungalow. Cit, li^t and water.

fl7 jo per month.
FouE^ttMmed cottage on Hoqiital Hill, fully modem.

Foui>roomed modem cottage, ten minntea from PoeToffim!'
„ ..... $15.0* per month.
Five-ro<.meo dwelliw garage, chicken T ...........................

Irom Poht Office.
I honse, woodehed; ten minutes 

Rental $30.00 per month.

BABY BONDS
Municipality of Point Grey . 
Canadian Pacific Railway _
Montreal Apartments ____
Howard Smith Paper Co.

61%, 1939, to yield 6.16 
41%, 1944, to yield 6.06 
61%, 1940, to yield 6.65 
7 %, 1941, to yield 7.36

All in denominations of $100.
Victory Bonds bought and sold at market.

J.H.WHnr0ME&C0.,LTD.
PHONE No, 9 DuSfCAN.

^ Jhrd
I'il •MVlbMkttA

MORE SPEED
MORE POWER MORE ECONOMY 

with greater safety, the

NEW RUCKSTELL FORD
with four speeds ahead.

Touring Model, F.O.B. Duncan

$788.00
Equipped with Full Balloon Tires 

Easy Terms Arranged.
Call for a demonstration. It will please us.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

,'CWiy. A$nfl ?3W. »». ,

Attractive Displays Of Latest 

Novelties In Spring Merchandise
Before buying your spring and sammer reqnirementa, we invite 

you to visit our displays of the latest productions in British and 
continental manufoctnree.

Onr stock it nnequalled for variety and excinsiveness.

DRESS FABRICS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Striped Silks and Broadcloths, in the new

est colour effects, 36 inches wide, per
yard ------------------------- ,----- $260 to 95,

Novelty Crepes and VoUea, in a bewilder
ing diaplay of deaigna and colouta,
3Ainchea wide, per yard __$1.95 to 25,

Now Lingerie Crepea, in all colonrs and 
deaigna, in British and Canadian
weaves, per yard _______ _ .50, to 25,

Uncmahable Irish Dnaa Unas, in the 
season’s shadea, 36 inches wide, yard, 75,

New Sponge Cloths, in plain colours and 
novelty checks, 38 inches wide, per
yard------------------------- ------- $160 to 69,

“Tobralco”, a British Fabric for Fine 
Dresses, in novelty designs, stripes, 
and plain colours, 36 inches wide, per 
yard ----------------------------- , . 98,

Hasty Grade Pare Spun Silk. This is the 
first choice in pure silk, a good weight,

“Oe. “PO*.unental blue, ememld, mauve, henna, 
peach, com, sand, cocoa, grey, jade, 
periwinkles, 29 in^es wide, per yar^ 9$,

Natural Pongee, a nice heavy grade for 
Children's Dresses and Ladies' Wear,
33 inches wide. Special, per yard __ 69,

Fancy Silks. We offer a remarkable 
choice of the latest novelties in Fancy 
Silks for every occasion, exclusive in 
design, 36 inches wide, yard, $3.50 to $1.95

bUESS
5B45

lICK 
PATTERN 
INCLUDING 

DELTOR

GINGHAMS FOB YOUR NEW HOUSE FROCKS 
2000 Yards of 32-inch Britiiih^SRngbams, in plaids and checks. 

Special,in a very durable weave. :ial, per yard .
36-inch Scotch Ginghams, in a large choice of checks and stripes.

Special, per yard ________ _________________________40,
32-inch Romper Cloth, in blue im<f khaki, 3 yards for________ $1.00

WHITE GOoAs for SPRING
36-inch Fine hh^pollam, ipiite pure. Special, 4 yards for_____ $1.00
^inch Extra Fine British MadapoUam, great value, 3 yards for $1.0$ 
"Tamntnlle," the British Lingerie Cloth, in two gradu, 40 inches
___wide, per yard------------------------------------------------- 75* „ j
White Suiting Drill, 36 inches wide, per yard _______________ 50,
White Indian Head, 86 inches wide, per yard .____________ jiu
White Pique, 36 in^es wide, per yard______________________ g(o

NEW GLOVE| FOR SPRING '
Dent’s French Suede Gloves, in the latest shades of grey aiid sand.

two fasteners, all size^ per pair __________ $2.66
Dent’s New Washable Chamois Leather Gauntlet Gloves, in nat- 

Ural shade, all sizes, per pair, oy
We Guarantee All Gloves.

NEW BELTS JUST RECEIVED
Narrow Belts, in'patent leather, black and colonti, each .
New tVide Beits, in patent leather, each_______
New Wide Snede Belts, in uMta and eolonn, each

GREAT VALUES IN LADIES’ WOVEN SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Complete Range of Style and Qualities To Select From.

ZikdiM Vests, in opera top, ueeveless *** •Knwf. aijkMM mw 
line lisle, sixes 38 to 44. Onr prio 

Ladia’ Blonnet^ in Wt cott^ wdl m _
.to.wUt..nd>Tnk,rix^-3rtoii.^^^

lereerised finish, tailor^Ladies’ CombinaUons, in fine lisle, mereerised finish, weU I___ __
perfect fitting nrmenta, opem top, sleeveless or short sleeves, 
Uid>t or lofise bee. Onr price---------------------------- $16$ to $5,

GREAT HOSIERY VALDES FOR LADIES 
A Guarantee With Every Fair.

er pair
, ,------------------------------ , _ -itest shades,

„ sixes, per pair ----------- ------------------------------------------- |
Venus Pure Tlreb Silk Hose, W the new colourings, all sises.

Art Silk Hose, in all the new shades. Special, per pair .
GREAT VALUES Gf CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HOSE

camel, per pair _______________« _________________290
Children’s Snort Socks, in lisle, in white or colours, per pair 25f

NEW HOUSE FROCKS — JUST RECEIVED
We are showing a large choice of the latest styles in Boose 

Frocks, from, each __________________________ U.95 to $L25

FOR YOUR SPRING CLEANING 
NEW ART DRAPERIES

86-inch Art Chintxes for Cnrtains and Fumitnre Covers, in a '
large choice of designs, per yard __________________4$f to 25f

36-inch Cretonnes, in the newest designs and eolonn; a wonder
ful selection, per yard

Sl-inch Cretonnes, British manufsetore, heavy weave, for 
story purposes, in a variety of new colourings sad d 
par yard--------------------------------------------------------- $1 to 75f

. NEW CURTAIN MATERIALS
Cnr^ *" ***“*’ ^ *"'*'*• Special,
Scutd^ l£drBS Curtain Muslins, in new designs, with plain or 

scalloped edges, in white and ecra, 36 inches wide, per
yard________________ ____________________ _ fiOy to 29e

New FlomI Curtain Material, very dainty for small windows,
36 ifichea wide, per yard___________________________ —25<

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR SPRING ON SALE 
They Help Yon '.’V> Economise.

Fox’s Gash Dry Goods
Station Street - - - - - Duncan, B. C.

R0LLERJ0(XEY
Worid's Charapiona Win—Mala- 

hat Delays Players
Keen disappointment awaited 250 

roller hockey enthuaiasts on Saturday 
erenlna when they gathered at the 
Agricnitural hall, Duncan, to witness 
an exhibition nme between two Vic
toria teams, the World's Champions 
and the All Stars.

Owing to a bad car breakdown at 
the other end of the Malahat,.the 
players were One and a half hours 
late in arriving. As a result, a large 
number of prospective spectators were

unwilling to take tickets owing to the 
uncertainty as to whether the gsne 
would be staged.

It had be^ the intention of the 
management to test the floor before 
the game, and if found too slippery, 
to put down asbestos. The late aiy 
rival of the players made this impos
sible, and as a result the game was 

rhat under difficulties, as
Sie* players found it hard to k^o'an 

position when xnanoeuvering

> was quHo

upright 
with tinith the puck.

Thus, althou^ the nme 
good, the patrons did not see first 
rtass roller hockey. However, they 
loolced upon the whole exhibition in s 
good sporting spirit and evidently

tained modi satisfaction from the 
contest, which was won by the 
World's ChaapioBs by 6-S. The teams

World's Gbampion*->GoaU& goal;

All Stars—Peden, goal; Bob HcAli 
Urter, Riddnaon, J. Davies, Hunroe, 
Wallw, Cox.

Hr. Davies, of the Empire BeaBy 
Co., and Mr. McAllister, of ^ 
Colonist, Victoria, were respdnsmlb. 
for the visit of the teams to Duncan.

As a result of the game, it has 
been arranged for a team of old time 
roller hockey playenl of Duncan to 
meet a heavy team from Victoria at

Duncan. Local players wuhing to 
participate are requested to communi
cate with either W. H. Batstone or 
B. G. Gibhona, with a view to taking 
part in the pzaetiees.

From time to time The Leader re
ceives and aaswert. requests similar to 
this one recently received from Eng
land: *i should be extremely obliged tf 
you would send me a copy of your 
newspaper. I want to-find out the 
conditions obtaining in the Duncan 
district, i.e. prices of food, houses, 
etc., and your journal will be my 
guide as 1 have no doubt the. advert 
tisemenu will give me the informatioh'

OGILVIE'S SUPEIUOB QUAUTY GOODS
l\lieat Granules, 6-Ib. sacks---------------------42f
Rolled Oats, large tubes-------------------------tlf
Rolled Oats, 6-tb. sacks_________________ 40f
Rolled Oats, 20-lb. sacks------------------------$1.15
Royal Household Flour, 7-!b. sacks________ 42#
Royal Household Flour, 49-tb. sadcs-------$2.65

BIG VALUE IN GROCERIES
2H
2Sf

's Sliced Pineapple, Is tall, per tin
Lffcby nte Peaches, 2s, per tin------------
Del Xu ’’caches, 2U, per tin------------------------37#
Quaker V ***** P®** ^
Quaker Pa icots. 25s, per tin ---------------------- 87#
Qoaker A^^

I------ ------- ^RY OUR COFFEE
just as you wish, per Ib., 60j

Freshly Groo^ 
3 ftia. ■

Government Ci 
Best Csaadian 
Fare Lard, per

2 lbs._________
PiCTic Hmns, per Ib. .

Deliglitful
PresSh Spring 

V ege ta.b 1 es
I

ASPARAGUS, SPINACH, UITOUCli, CUCUMBERS, CABBAGE 
Have us send some of these to you dafly from our fresh su^ly.

Kirkham?S‘t^ocerteria
PMQNE 48 - - - - DUNCAN, B.O.

-A. I-j.

HAKE BLUEBERRY PIE 
Eagle Bland Blnebenias, 2s, per tin

Beaeh-Eskins’ Stravberry Jam, per 4-Ib. Un, 8$,
Empress Pineapple Marmalade, 4-Ib. tin_____9$,

^Ib. tin ___ :.......... ............■ .L.,_________ 50,
Beeldst Honi.7, 6-Ib. pails, each _____________95,,

I Reception Pare Malt Vinegar, qoart bottles, 25, j

Empress Jelly Powden, 8 pkts.__!____
Plalstow’s Fnleieem Costard, 1-Ib. tin _

I Claik’a Tomato Sonp, 2 tins for

-25,
-$5,

Clark’s Oxtafl or V 
Bowntyee’s Cocoa,

1-Ib. tin

egetable 
i%. tin

Sonp, par tin -J4,

Lankm .Tea, per lb. .

NEW SLAB CHOCOLATE • 
Neilson’s Broken Cboeolate, plain milk, Braxil 

Nnot, date, and eoeoannt, Speeinl, p^- Ib., 5$,

FOR SPRINGTIMSi GLBAN-UP ' 
Chnrch’a AUbastine, pdr pbt . J .TBa^
Kalsomlno hnubes, at _____ ,___,__4^ to $Ij3[^

Also Boose Paints, Vanilsh«, Stains, and 
Faint Bnuhea.'

j.KF rrv'i’-'.ii larv/;-'b

.--V.


